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THE CHRISTIAN SCENCE
•First the blade, then the ear. then the full grain in the ear”

The Monitor’s view
Monday, Junaw <

Brezhnev’s Constitution

Togetherness

la most caualries the promulgation of a new

constitution would be an historic event. But the

draft Constitution Just published in the Soviet

Urion shows the world how little has changed

since 193#, the year Joseph Stalin published the

present Constitution. In essence, it reconfirms

that the document is not a platform of genuine

dHOOcrstk rights but one of the tools by

means of whkh the Communist Party and the

state exercise full sovereignty over the individ-

ual citizen.

It is meaningless of course to compare the

Soviet Constitution to the constitution of any

Western democracy. The two are founded on

totally Afferent concepts of the relationship of

state to individual. Bui, insofar as the Soviet

Commotion reflects thinking in the Kremlin,

any change of nuance or substance in it is a

useful guide to understanding official Soviet be-

havior. . , „
One such politically significant change is the

creation of anew post of first deputy chairman

of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, or In

effect a “first vice-president." It wifi enable

Leonid Brezhnev to assume Nikolai Podgorny’s

job as President or nominal chief of state,

leaving the ceremonial June(ions to the deputy.

This would give Ur. Brezhnev titUe added

power, since as party leader he already is the

“first among equals." But in future when be or

Us successor travels abroad he could then be

accorded all the ceremonial honors of a head

of gpYeramat.

' * A A

Ftar Soviet fW—« there are a few gestures.

They will hare a bit more protection in cases

of wimmna crime. Their "economic" rights

riff are ipeBed out b more detail — the right

to'fuuEfag. education, leisure, medical care,

work sod so on. Baaian haw come to regard

such state-provided services as their due.

In the sensitive area of political rights, how-

erer, there can be little cheer for that small

band of Intrepid dLssktents fighting for greater

fieedom. The draft Conritifttiiou reaffirms the

freedoms of speech, press, assembly, religion,

privacy, demonstration, but declares these are

granted only "in conformity with the interests

of the working people and for the purpose of

strengthening the socialist system.” Most omi-

nously. it adds Uial the exercise of these righto

'shall be inseparable from Ihe performance by

citizens of their duties" and citizens shall re-

spect the. “rules of socialist behavior." Since

these 'duties" include observance of laws that

make it a crime, for instance, to slander Ihe

Soviet stale. Ihe individual citizen is virtually

caught between the anvil and the hammer.

* > *

And if there is any lingering doubt that the

Communists intend to perpetuate their control,

a provision in the new Constitution ratifies

the rale of Ihe party. It states unequivocally

that the party Is the leading power or Soviet so-

ciety and dominates fill state and public organi-

zations. To declare in the same breath that “all

power in Ihe U.S.S.R. is vested in the people"

Is a mockery of the term democracy.

This Is nothingnew of course. Throughout Us

history the Soviet Union has violated even the

creditable principles enunciated in its Con-

stitution. The men in the Kremlin seek to legit-

imatize their rule by an the trappings of West-

ern-style democracy. But such high-sounding

words as "righto” and “freedoms" bear lttUe

relationship to those practiced in the West

They are merely manipulated for the proposes

of power.

Now Ur. Brezhnev and Us colleagues will

look to the new Constitution to bolster their

ram at the follow-up meeting lo Ihe 1W5 Hel-

sinki conference that takes place this year.

Tim draft echoes some of the language of ihe

wofefafct ‘Hal net" 11 cm mSao be wtd to jus-

tify (he current Soviet repression of dissidents

not as
'Tinman rights advocates” but as trai-

tors and lawbreakers.

Flew will be in by tUs constitutional
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Turkey in transition

Britain celebrates
Queen Elizabeth's sfiver jubilee last week

was not all frosting and stylized pageantry.

True, there were fireworks and bonfires, pomp
aid ceremony. Appropriately, there were trib-

otes and Jubilation as a grateful British nation

honored its monarch after 25 years on the

throne.

But throe is ™»ch mere to it than that. The
ray oreartna provides a much-needed till for

fritish morale after a tong period of stress.

TUs Jufcflee acts, loo, as a unifying factor, re-

mtacHiig Britons of their heritage from the

years of empire and greatness — and Uwir de-

rtre lo live op to their highest hopes In today's

rifmgwfing world as weB, a desire still to he

fulfilled.

In a sense, the Jubilee Is for Britain what

last year's bicentennial was for the United

Slates. For Americans, their 200th anniversary

was a time Tor turning away from scandals and
political turmoil, for looking ahepd to what a
new apiary cwaUfag, for tobkJpgburit to W*-
locfc mis far Ihspfnlioa: ¥«ir Britov a* Well,

this is a moment to take stock, catch the

tae&Ui, rejoice a bit, cast off Ihe weariness of

economic problems, uplift, and he uplifted.

Fortunately, they are Messed with a sover-

eign of stature around whom to rally. The
Queen has been through a full generation of

changes and challenges herself. She and the

royal family have had to adapt to Ihe nation's

drifting role — and accept a few critical cat-

calls into Ihe bargain. Yet, In the (recess,

Queen Elizabeth has always exemplified that

conrtancy and continuity Britain so desper-

ately needs (o see it through this troubled era.

She has done it, moreover, not as a hollow

Qrinlnl cm a throne but by epitomizing Agoity,

taste, dedication, and awareness in her own
daily life.

By all this, and more, Elizabeth O has dem-
onstrated worthiness and usefulness as Queen,

firitons.today canhooor her best by rededical-

. lag ttwfrarifrgs tothoSeray mrietesled tandg-

meriteks tor.whfth afae bo

U

nify stands.' ..

Saving Kenya’s elephants
Kenya has done the rigfit h* potting in

ban on tit bfegune bunting In fta

portiN of East Africa. There may he some

lamenting ta Ute game lodges for Vbe> legerid*.

aty while bouta* of Nairobi, wbh in the past

tave guided tjwee determined id have thafa:

own ckpbamt lad, fitm'e *Wn. w
tractates. There Asa' nriy,he wji»:Wtethploy-

:

Died and financial km to game s*iari Wtoft

But the fact Is tost strifes of

dwlmfiteg, and Uwt the Hue

snS’ Katya Is off o» U*
where the animals atifi teeiD, w nritigg,>

Rood eumpk lalMSbB

tagrapfaKg. NdgjMwriag Tamaria and Uganda
already htoe tmWried dqdbr baas oo Ug-
gjune hunting. although la aft three aationa the

proHem has hem Untafitly to enforce ade-

qxdAy the 'efytiqg booting regulations.

UAqrtaosteiy, ^iceaeed big-game huhtcra

-*r$ fay Oo meaM U^ oply lhreat t^ Africa’s

- antaabi,
1 OC cqaai or" greater danger arts the

BFWfti poachers, who
^mglrietrl . Eame ^kafiscrimteaitly, and often

t fiaTridro. tadra^ aod trophies, making

,
lM»e vctlto, Jot: fiirir;ri?ks. Koqra tes ifs

r

^..anto'

Turkey's gmeral election is of enormous Im-

portance both for the country’s internal devel-

opment and for what it portends for relations

with the Wert. The victory of former Prime

Minister Bided Ecevtt, a man to the left of

eerier, seems to reflect the Turkish people's

frustrations ora severe economic distress as

well as dtaflhisioiiinent with the treatment ac-

corded Turkey by Us NATO allies, especially

the United States.

If Hr. Ecevit succeeds in forming a coalition

gjvernment (he fell short of capturing a ma-

jority vote), he will confront awesome domes-

tic and foreign policy proWems. But, as he

showed when he ordered the Turkish Invasion

A Cyprus in 1974 (after a Greek junta-ordered

crop), be is a tough, forthright and courageous

leader. As such, be could well give Turkey the

kfart of strong leadership ft needs to pull itself

together after a long period A fragile govern-

ment and growing political and economic un-

rest.

Because Mr. Ecevit is ideologically to pie

•left.of lhe.preae&t Prhn^>Minlstor, Suleyman.

petoireCite Unfead Stales presumably la not

too happy about the outcome. But Hr. Ecevit,

who was edneated in the West, has already in-

debted that Turkey would continue to partici-

pate ha NATO, that he would exrot every effort

to restore good ties, with Washington, nnrf

would also seek to resolve Turkey's Utter dls-

pries with Greece. Certainly it can be qrgued
that, haring played such a dominant rote id se-
curing Turkbh-Cypriot rigtes in, Cyprus, he
wnfld bpfo a betiekpqrtfion to make the politi-

cal comjwmi^!, necessary to resolve the

testing - for Turkey, and ^

j

for fresh thought In Washinglo^^^i^ ,

importance of Turkey as the e
JJJj ^

;

A Uie Atlantic Alllaece W ||

tween the Soviet Union and th w .

obvious. It should be ^ tea

United States policy

forcing Turkey to turn to
jSJnf,

which is closer economic dthW«H.B “ VM*-*.* .
,
Mil BIR

Much is therefore at “

world and the Carter adml^^V^,
look anew A U.S. pgg in opW-*

1

more evenhanded approach w

the moment Turkey has a^ [be#
der arms and yet is umJ18 h>

^ gjfecfri

tary equipment needed to pr° • r

defense- —hipm oi cyp^

This Is not to forget it* ^ 0*

which the Greek lobby

grass. Obviously move
ffort,

yw. Ece^iS
issue is also needed

self could be belpfuL Tl^^^jy^^^
U.S. lawmakers voM
Uftlng the arms
Turks could be seen n

gesture with respect ta ^
Thus, Mr. Ecevit could

has in mind regarding ^
rro instance. Or he

”
drawing some mA» J
Cyprus.

However, the

Vtctorions

: fcms vrifftoreCyprosprobtem.
r : :

:
tetns will; have tq^

- Ftom Ankara's point of Aew. U»e blame for'
‘ task which majl and <3^^ ,

TJgkfljr# strained fies: with NAT*, rests with
;

macy flrrt. between ^e fDr:U5j|

Uie United States. The Tmfcs argue, and nqt But* ft thto la nbt y^^w^cooi^
CoDgress : '*•R-v iV ^

!

J

; toresttfct American aims srites fo Tnrkey and and .j.

NATO'i.gouthera' defense
.
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(
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The Carter optimists
“— Henry Kissinger, seeking detente, some-

times cited Spersgler’s pessimistic De-

cline of the West.’ Now a new school e?

policy planners believes - rightly or

wrongly - that the East-West race favors

U.S.

Carter pollcj team: (clockwise from President) Vance, Bneilnskl. aad Turner

By DaAel Southerland

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Umost unnoticed, a profound revolution has taken place In the way

United States view Washington's race with Mos-

Mr Am Is still detente. The Klss^r-Nixon-Ford N
e Soviet bloc and the Peking counterbalance lo that bloc ait

ft?d In rough outline.
.. ,,v dlfferenf d6tente-out-of-opli-

Bul the new atmosphere a radically <HUere
lerian wor.

ism Instead of dflente-out-of-pessimism- T P
reDiaced

Bsof the gloomier moments of the Kissinger er

fa new confidence at the top- T.ipn*»r team dts-

RighUy or wrongly, the Carter
:
V
h

anc®

0

B
^

e

gtrUcL‘ quickly while the
irds the view that a ddtente deal has to be q

xpast rls-

Us are atlll favorable - because the West is « JJ**
$. Instead, they say, ddtente can be afforded p y re.

m cannot In the foreseeable future close the gap on Western pr

“a£ from .coder .0 .eader. -

as thrown Its all into heavy weaponry
_

as an;^ ll^„P
wetp lll|i.

as not surmounted the Increasing sophistica

tesult, in their view: In neither the world ewnomte race nor roe

^ce b Moscow - with Its heavy 19lh-century Ideology - closing

te |a tempted to c.U thin the "new optimism." The President him-

self recently referred to "a new American foreign policy - a policy

based on constant decency In Us values and on an optimism

mmmsm:
mzssgs

Stands no chance o,

nations, security and for-

eign policy fields have ^saying.
. eneraiiy speaking, there is

• Harold Brown, Secretary of tMme oenera y v
^ de(er ma.

no reason for immedlate or grave
Worst case estimates of

JKS^SSZ ^Mrvlce^American strength throughout the

world." *PIease turn to Page 14

U.S. reporter

<in eye of

human rights

hurricane
1 By Joseph C. Hnrsch

I An American reporter, Robert C. Toth of the

I Los Angeles Times, whs a symptomatic anti

I symbolic figure at the storm center of world

I politics last week.

I Mr. Toth got himself there by a inomenlury

lapse, lie allowed a Soviet person to ham! him

I a package in Ihe street. That was on Saturday,

I June 11. He was Immediately seized by five So-

I vie
l
plainclothes men and hustled off for Inter-

rogation by the KGB. Rule one for a Western

I correspondent in Moscow Is: “Don l take any

I packages, from anyone, anywhere, ever.”

I Qbviouslv, h& had been booby-trapped. Ob-

I viously, tlie carefully staged operation was

I part A Leonid Brezhnev’s efforts lo defend

„ I Hmsdf against President Carter's big •'human

^ 1 rights” campaign. Obviously, it was part nf the

’*

I soviet Union’s defensive preparations for the

1 Belgrade conference, which opened four days
S
‘

I later and at which Moscow would be accused,

“ I wtlh sound reason, of violating repeatedly and

\

d
1 massively the promises U had made two years

‘

'

-.a Ib.-UmV.i mi human rigWs-

IS Mr. Brezhnev, who signed the HelalriU

\r pi-omlses in person two years ago, Is doing his

best to turn attention both at home and abroad

away from the broken promises by claiming

rv foreign Interference In Soviet internal affairs

,7 and trying to make it appear that political dis-

'
sent Inside the Soviet Union is only the result of

e“ CIA subversion. Also, Mr. Brezhnev P™;
J; ably had Mr. Carter in mind in the Toth affair.

f

It had all the earmarks of a reminder to Mr

Carter that If he Lnslsls on pushing ids human

rights campaign, Mr. Brezhnev has means of

!

re

But
8
be R noted that the Issue here has noth-

ia
'

ine whatever to do with communism vs. anU-

|.

of
communism. The battle swirls around human

he
rights. Mr. Bre2hnev has been put on the de-

.. *please turn to Page 14

Henbosch University

lacks get a foot in white

outh African college door
By Humphrey Tyler

:
;

:•

Non-protesters rights threatened
. .. . i-i u..,hiia t find vnu a 1

By Humphrey Tyler

Spectdl to. '
. > :•'£•. -

'

. The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town

e edges or. the South African Govern-

.'s apartheid poUcy are being chipped at

1 the edges - even when those edges, are

about sir." he said, “while I find you a board

The Christian Science Monitor R

Mr^PA^Mratched his head, without re-

Canberra gift. The law returned with PalJ
l o»

When Allan Perey, camping writer for the wWch the camper wrote in bold letters. ,

Waat VVybong. Weakly, hn -

.
Australian country PROTEST.

.
• f

.

-U^^^iiVlsite’d CaribArra )
ha found the

The pogeemin looked doubtful. "You re sup-

Ssinteont of Parliament House occupied protesting against sometWng, >e

by the tented camp of a gioup of protestors ^ ^ ask lhe inspector. m&U I Aotl{ •

against uranium mining. come back, you'll know it’s all right.,

Next day the protesters had, left, so Mr.
. . s ^ not comb back.

teSln front of Parliament House occupied

hjHhe tented cemp of e g>™P of protesters

against uranium mining.

Next day the protesters had, left, so Mr.
:

Percv set up hfe owq tent, on the same Spot,

.

rigb?on the edge of Lake BUrley Griffin, thrqw

a ^°out ovro the lake, .and cau^it u si ver

trout. He was frying it on his primus slove

S aparuieio poucy bic Stellenbosch umyereuy. OB Pprcv set up his own tent on uw
I the edges - even when those edges, are

racial exclusivity a? weU;
SfonThe^ofLako BUrley Gr

e cttSo! Afrtksnerdom. (aTAs"^. mo„>eo ^O^denUls on the^e of ^^
he most hard-line supporters of apartheid..

, ^ declsIon to open
al Na- LroA He was frying It on his pr

obeyA strict separatten of the rac^O
JStett is a complete reversal of original Na ^ .

ie latest example of this is the decision y p^ty apartheid policy.
. hu thG

••

’ssezss&ibzt jrsasrsasw® ss!gsssr%t

same: name about 30 raties from Gape U
5
- ridtors of UWral.tfonWf®; 4

'
rtnlicemah asked him Wbgl L

the policeman,' “but

was pi^:

s?

at’On thtf

illII‘

• I
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SAVE-A-WHALE. The International

Whaling Commission meets in Aus-

tralia 1 on Monday, to discuss how-

many ‘whales' mgy be slaughtered

next year. Page 21

SAMARKAND. The Monitor's Mos-

cow correspondent travels Into Soviet

Asia to visit Samarkand with its Ar-

abian Nights atmo.sphcre.Page 16

8UEZ CANAL. Egypt’s plans for a

deeper, wider canal are going ahead.

So Is prospecting for oil on that part

of the Sinai relinquished -by Israel.

Pago 5

VIOLENCE IN HOLLAND. Why the

South Moluccans felt driven to kidnap

school children and liljack a train is

examined. Page 3

Taking a drug-runner to freedom

Irtia, Spain

U.S. Consul Walter West’s chauffeur-

' driven car zips along the mountain highway

overlooking the deep-blue shoreline from

Bilbao to Santander. It is en route to pick

up a special cargo.

At Santofia, outsido the northern city of

Santander, the car approaches a rusty gate

and toots its horn twice. The gates
(

to El

Dueso Prison creak open as machine-gun-

toUng Civil Guards look on.

Nearby, a heavy-set guard casually

watches television news and reads As, a

popular Madrid sports newspaper. Then the

cargo arrives: John (not his real name),

free for the first time In 3% years - 3%
years spent behindbars for drug traffick-

ing. And as the "rechazado" (rejected)

stamp put on his passport by Spanish au-

thorities suggests, he now is free to leave

.Spain . . . immediately.

Walter West had been asked to help him

f!o so. The car drives away from prison,

and John says to Mr. West, a quiet and

ihouglitful man: "Gee, it's great to he in a

car and to be able to ride without hand-

cuffs." But John leaves behind 28 other

Americans Jailed throughout Spain, many
on drug-related cliarges.

John’s sentence was one of die’ sltffest

ever handed down to an American In Spain:

the maximum, 12 years. King Juan Carlos’s

By Joe Gandelman

rtin, Spain various ’’indultos
1

’ (pardons) ultimately re-

;hauffeur- duced bis term to 3% years. The story be-

i highway gan with what John now admits was a mis-

ine from taken sense of self-importance,

e to pick When he was 22, he visited Morocco.

There, he. accepted payment to bring a car

n city of into Spain. It contained 30 kilos of hashish,

usty gate "Usually a chassis sounds hollow," John

:es jto El says as the consul’s car heads toward the

hine-gun- French border. "But this obviously -sounded

full. The Spanish police knocked an the

casually chassis, then just stood there with smiles on
Is As, a their faces.”

Then the So why did he do it? For money. As a
name), "joke." For "adventure.” But mostly, he

cs - 3% tells Mr. West (who tries to learn from
traffick- John’s motives and prison experiences so as
ejected) to prevent other cases in the future), "be-
nish au- cause I was incredibly natVe.”

to leave He goes on: "You sit in prison and shout:

'You can’t do this to me,’ and the prison
lelp him

„ funcionarios simply answer ‘Just watch.
1 "

i prison, in prison, he reports, the food was “not
uiet and bad." A priest heavily censored periodicals,
i be in a especially Time and Newsweek, which the
,it hand- priest charged “tell lies about Spain.'’

28 other Yet, John feels little bitterness about his
n, many experience . . . and little remorse. He only

.
complains that “the [prison] system is too

1 stiffest bureaucratic.” And as the car enters Irtin
n Spain: be expresses his one desire: to go to
Carlos’s France and be alone.

According lo Madrid diplomats who foi
with drug crime prisoners, such aluiX
are not unusual. Some freed prisoners say
"1 want to go on television and warn k's a
dumb thing to do, don’t do anything h
Spain.” Others declare:. “I still like

stuff and intend to go back to it: It’s my
head and no government should tell me
what to do.” And then there Is the third, In-

trospcctivc type, like John. They say Ultle.

The underlying link in each of these atti-

tudes is that it Is society that is at fault

This has stirred up considerable debate

within some sectors of the American com-

munity on whether to completely disown or

show compassion for American prison^
jailed on drug-related charges.

Now, the consular car stops at the bor-

der. Mr. West spends 30 minutes getting

various documents stamped which confirm

John’s departure to the Spanish Govern-

ment. He spends another half hour reas-

suring French police, who are clearly un-

happy John will enter their country. This

shocks him: "I’m out and they’re making

me feel like I'm still a criminal," he says In

a daze.

To calm his apprehensions, and also lo

ensure he gets off unharassed, Ur. West

drives him to the Hendaye train station In

France. John, deeply moved, thanks him

warmly. Now, his nearly six-hour Bllbao-

Santofia-lrrtn mission over, l tie consul

sneaks off for :t French pastry.

Darkness sets in as the car speeds back

to Bilbao. “It all rentes with the job,”

shrugs Mr. West. But Americans and

Spaniards here hope one day the part of the

job involving special cargoes will ho ended.
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By Francis Renny
Special to

' The Christian Science Monitor
\

Edinburgh
It looked daring of Queen Elizabeth to ven-

ture into Scotland -for a Jubilee visit on the
very eve of the Scottish National Party’s as-

sembly - but it paid off. Even while asserting
that separation and independence was indeed
their real purpose, the ScotNats had to make it

clear lo the voters that they were loyal mon-
archists just the same.

Scotland attaches vast Importance to privi-

leges and ceremonies. The Queen, who is an
Anglican south of the border and a Presby-
terian north of it, did not put a foot wrong. At-
tending the wordy debates of the General As-
sembly of the Church of Scotland, she carefully
observed the ritual bowing first to the 1,200
commissioners - to center, to right and to left
- and not expecting them to bow first to her.
And she was heartily applauded by them for
promising to uphold their rights. j

She was rewarded by this year’s Moderator,
the Right Reverend John R. Gray (a man of
imposing presence and wit) who told her the
following story of her illustrious predecessor
Queen Victoria:

A courtier enquired of the old Queen how
she had enjoyed her luncheon. "The food dis-
agreed with me,” she complained! "Oh,
ma'am,” trembled the courtier, "I admire its

courage.”;. ...... ..

One; tolgiad to report ih'at Qiieen Elizabeth
(tho First north of the border - the Second'
only south of it) laughed publicly and immod-
erately, and endeared herself to Scotland all
the more.
The Church of Scotland - tha’ Kirk - Is a vi-

tal link In her* hold, upon the nation. The Kirk
has Its nationalists. It is disappointed at the

: slow progress towards Devolution; and ll wouldm a referendum to establish the will of the
peoplerBut It has nO Inclination (or wild point

.
cal .experiments, particularly -those of & left-

. - wing : Character. At»d U- is 'not sura tfidl the

,/KiSJB2
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budget of about £18,000,000 for the coming
year. But It has its weaknesses. Membership is

declining at the rate of 20,000 a year, and It is

going to take an unprecedented effort of fund-
raising to close the gap between budget needs
and the current rate of giving.

An exasperated report to the General As-
sembly accused the average Scot of putting no
more than 36-pence a week Into the collection
plant: "Less than the cost of two cups of cof-
fee In a cafe," lamented one official - though
he had to admit that was a pretty pricey c&fg
he had In mind.

The ministry, too, is short of men. But for a
program of amalgamating parishes, it would
need another 1,500. Even the fact that Scots
ministers have a rather higher basic stipend
than Anglican priests does not seem to help the
recruiting.

So how can it be that an institution which so
much embodies the Scottish tradition and cul-
ture, which produces the nearest thing to a
Scots parliament under present circumstances,
and which is still so much feared as a moral
arbiter, is so rapidly weakening?
The outgoing Moderator, Professor Thomas

Torrance, speaks with distress of the three
million Scots who are not on the rolls of any
church at all. He blames the disunity of the
churches for this: though Lt has to be said the
churches were even more disunited in the days
when the Church of Scotland was at the height
of Its powers.

v ; H Js. only now that- a shared
1
horror of athe-

ism and moral degeneracy has brought them
together; only this year that the General As-
remUy invited the Cardinal Archbishop of
Edinburgh, Gordon Gray, to address It In fra-
ternal love.

_The conjunction of Moderator Gray with
.

Cardhial Gray was too much for Scottish wit to
* ^,

u^!!
n)dtiClng 1110 Cardinal, Professor

.Grays do not -p*.

; "two
*nte

JTupt>-' said the Moderator, !

•-•"Two Grays cometo gr'acti,
r

And he then went, on to 1

, weave \ delicate

while the Cardinal

stt
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In West Germany

Communism takes to

middle-class ways
By David Mutch

Staff correspondent of

' The Christian Science Monitor

Frankfurt, West Germany

The ultra radical Communist League of

West Germany Is caving in to some middle-

dass methods. . .

This Maoist group has Just bought for more

(Hah $1 million a large building well located in

Frankfurt to serve as its new headquarters.

The Maoists recently redid their organiza-

tional chart on a national basis and bought an

expensive computer communications system to

keep the scattered chapters in close touch with

headquarters.

Behind these middle-class methods, now-

• ever, stands clearly the revolutionary Intent of

bringing down buslness-as-usual society.

The league is the strongest group of what is

called the New Left here. It opposes Moscow

communism, especially the Warsaw Pact arms

build-up and what its literature calls “revision-

ism” and "social-imperialist power."

It argues that Soviet military might is only

an expression of the tendency of “state capital-

ism" to exploit the working class and to ac-

cumulate capital.

League militants consider themselves the

only pure revolutionaries left In a country

where the communist aim has been “ob-

structed and distorted." That Is. they disdain

the larger West German Communist Party

which is financed by East Germany and Is

loyal to Moscow.

According to the Federal Office Tor the Pro-

tection of the Constitution, the Communist

League Has 2,500 members or a few more, up

MO over the last 18 months. It also has 2,500

.
wtive sympathizers, Ihe office says.

Last year the league gave more than

1250,000 to nationalist guerrillas in Africa. This

was the same year it was raising money to buy

its building and its communications system.
]

Federal government officials estimate many

member's are required to give 140 a month to

their party.

Party officials in Frankfurt, however, say

the members give the money "willingly.” Mar-

tin Fochler, assistant chairman of the party’s

central committee, said in an interview the

league has 3,000 members, plus 3,000 active

supporters, and between 10,000 and 30,000 sym-

pathizers.
, ,

“To slop us," he says defiantly, the stale

would have to arrest up to 30,000 people."

Mr. Fochler says the league does not support

"terrorists.” (After federal prosecutor Sieg-

fried Buback was murdered April 7 by West

German terrorists, several radical student

groups at universities - not using party names

-issued statements praising the killing.)

A long Interview with Mr. Fochler and hts

assistant, Christoph Cornicles, unfolded a tan-

gled web of ideological views. Although the

bulk of their propaganda Is directed against

the Soviet Union, they consider the United

States the classic enemy.

The league’s book store on the ground floor

of its new headquarters sells political liter-

ature from .Peking in which Moscow Is holly

accused of cooperating with the U.S.

Eurocommunism is a "corruption of Ideol-

ogy,” Mr. Fochler claims, because it fails to

see capitalism as the basis of “every kind of

slavery" and has hence dropped the revolution-

ary ideal of the victory of the proletariat. The

last straw, he says, was the French Commu-

nist Party's decision to support the French nu-

clear force.

The League apparently does not know how

to deal with the problem or a divided Ger-

many. It favors withdrawal, of Western troops

from Western Europe - which most Western

leaders feel would give a practical victory to

mm
mmn.r.i.w-™- ——— By Gordon N. Corwaraa. chlel photographer

Haymaking lime In Weal Germany

the Soviets. It fully expects a conventional war

In Europe. Said Mr. Fochler. "Boih NATO and

the Warsaw Pact are aggressive expressions of

the profltmakers. War will be an extension of

their competition.”

At the same lime he doubts whether Mr.

Carter can “hold the Americans together for a

conventional wav In Europe." And he admits to

being completely baffled by many aspects of

American life.

Why South Moluccans turned to violence in Holland

By Henri J. Warmenhoven

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

South Moluccan terrorism, which has hit the

Netherlands twice within 18 months, stemB

from a background that Is in some ways s

Bar to that of Palestinian extremism.

Both the Palestinian and tho South Moluccan

causes have their origins in decisions taken

shortly after World War II. In both cases the

original exiles, those physically removed from

their habitats, went through the 0g°nl^
perlence of status deprivation and identity

In both cases the homeland has remained

the Ideal. Terrorism resulted from the acute

frustration this aspiration met for more than a

quarter, or a century. M
In both cases it to the second generation that

has taken over - young men and women who

have not lived or even seen the homelands

themselves And It is the young who perpetrate

riolent acts that may victimize innocent per-

“However, the Palestlnle Liberation Organi-

zation is today in an infinitely better PoslUon

achieve Its aims than are the South Moluccans

living in the Netherlands. Establishment of a

Palestinian homeland has become the ce

terplece of the Middle East queaUon The

fl3h Moluccans lack the "umbers (the!to total

in the Netherlands is cmmty
and they lack the support from countries that

are Influential In world politics.

Inclusion opposed

The peoide of the South Moluccan Islands to

the former Dutch East Indies ^ed wito 1

Dutch to World War II and again when the ln

doneslan revolution erupted Immediately after

tta

TheTvigorously, opposed Inclusion in the new

federated state set up when Indonesia won Its

Independence to 1949. and. when the Indonesian

leaders set out to scrap the federal system and

establish a unitary state, the South Moluccans

proclaimed an Independent republic.

The Indonesians cruphed the secessionist ef

(o^taTrnoomsTflghtlng The Motaccan

leader Dr. SoumoWl, fled to the rugged tote

rior oMhe laland of Ceram '"re ?e con-

tinued the struggle for years. Nearly 13,090

SCrR Iheir families were evac-

uated by the Dutch and taken to the Nether

; PUI3! u ww -

By Sam Cohen
•-.-: Special to.

The Christian Science Monitor
.
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The South Moluccans were boused in Army

barracks and prison camps that were relies of

Worid War II. Soon after their arrival they

were demobilized, a move that c^e as a dov-

astaling blow. Most of the men had been In

military service all their lives and bad ex-

pected to be allowed to retain their rank and

remain to uniform so as to prepare for the d^j
.

of return to Uielr Islands. They were
^

retraining programs at government expense

and given unemployment benefits until they

found new jobs. For the South Moluccans the

combined effect of these measures was one of

extreme humiliation.

Two factions amarg*

Materially the Dutch Government treate|l

the refugees fairly if not generously. But un-

rest and restlessness developed at a

stage During the 19fl0s two factions began to

emerge. While the majority remaiMd mod^

ate and continued to advocate a-

'line, the remainder (about one-third) Itad

grown tired of waiting and adopted a more sx>

I Seme stance.The latter group grew

and more dlsUlusloned young perso^J^
the radical rente ami began to resort to acts o

^MeanwhUe, whatever : totqrest thfi

onvamment^ sttil had to IWa mid

was economic In itature.. Afld vfheh^

;

fere ended In Jndpnesla and th^new Suharto pd-
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On the farm: skill pays
off where ideology fails

By Eric Bourne
Vienna

Not tar from Cracow, in southern Poland,

Tadeusz M. showed off his new medluip -horse-

power tractor.

One old mare grazed In the orchard. The

other horses were sold when he mechanized.

Poles have a love for horses, so "I had to keep,

one,”,Tadeusz $dd.
; (

Then ho took jiLs visitors over his 40 acres,

mostly planted in wheat. The previous year's

yield per aero had matched that on the vast

cooperative (collective) form we had visited

sarifer.ln the day. This year’s crop looked just

as promising.

Tadeusz is one of 4 million fuEMlme tanners

who own and till 76 percent of Ute arable land

In Poland.

He Is a goad farmer and would cheerfully

double his holding - and his work - but adja-

cent land Is not available. In the last few years

he has Improved Ids house, refurnished it, and

put carpets on the floors.

All over Eastern Europe one finds such dedi-

cated fanning individuals. In the other East-

bloc states, in fact, it Is even more remarkable

because there the private-state ratio is re-

versed.

Some 90 percent or more of the land is col-

lectivized. The remainder is either marginal

land unsulted for inclusion or the half-acre to

acta private plots that members of collective

farms were allowed to retain when the state

took over.

The cooperatives themselves are much bel-

ter ran now than in the early years. The sys-

tem Is the same, but skills, farming common-
ww (for example, concern to acquire West-

ern technology and equipment), and incentives

puhideology aside.

Wind happens on those Uny private plots Is a

KCtu ptecy acknowledged more, and mare by

molt communist governments.

Without them, they know, they would have

had tar greater difficulties in ensuring national

larders against intermittent crises caused by
the weather or by maladministration of the big

state-farms.

Private holdings In Czechoslovakia, as In the

Soviet Union, are restricted to a minimum;

they are limited to one-lhlrd of the area in

Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria.

But even In bad years they account for an

amazing percentage of all farm output in these

three countries: 25 percent of cattle. 30 per-

cent of hogs, 40 percent of poultry, and 60 per-

cent of milk and eggs. In earlier days such

would have been anathema to the hard-liners.

They still are heard from. In economically

troubled Poland party leader Edward Gierck

has come down heavily and repeatedly this

year on local officials for blocking purchases
1

of unused land by efficient farmers.

Even long-term Ideas of the so-called “so-

cialist countryside” are being downplayed to

remove peasant suspicion and encourage them

to produce more. There always will be a place

in Poland for good private farmers, Mr. Glerek

pledges repeatedly.
'

. Opportunities for bigger farms and prepara-

tion of a retirement pension scheme are part

of the deal. Elsewhere in Eastern Europe

farmers of private plots are being encouraged

to increase their output with tax concessions,

better prices, credits, livestock subsidies, and

cheaper fodder. Hungary is spending 912 mil-

lion this year for “privaLe" machinery. Bul-

garia has lifted all limits on how many cattle a

peasant may raise.

There still are problems, of course. It is both

sad and ironic that although private holdings

are no longer scoffed at as lingering remnants

of a peasant tradition and although govern-'

ments set out instead to help them become
paying small-farm units that tradition clearly

Is diminishing by itself.

The drift from land to town gathers pace all

the time. Village youths go to urban Jobs and

are loath to lend a hand on father's plot at the

end of the day.
. ,

Tadeusz's 34-year-old son .tame home as. we
were leaving. And the father told of his one big

concern - that the son may not want to quit a

good job and regular hours In a factory to take

over even a prosperous farm when Tadeusz
liimself retires.

Trickle of aid from U.S.S.R.

disappoints third world
By Paul Wohl
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
Among the disappointments at the end of the

18 months of talks at the 27-nation North-South
economic conference, which ended In Paris
June 3, was the refusal of the Soviet bloc io

honor third world demands for a minimum
fixed percentage of development aid.

The developing countries had asked .that

eachlndustrallzed country earmark at least 0.7

percent of its gross national product for aid lo

the third world.

Only a few small Wost European countries,
such as the Netherlands, Sweden, and Norway,
compiled. West

.
Germany, West Europe's rich-

est ’country, contributed less than 0.7 percent
of Its GNP. The United States also lagged,

i 8“* greatest disappointment was iho al-

titude ol the Soviet bkja.

,

;
.

Inasurpristngiy frank speech delivered May
1

H In Gorman before 7Q members of the Soviet
Academy and the staff of the academy's pres-
tigious Institute for the Study of the United
States and Canada, Wost Germany's Egon
Bahr, the father of Bonn’s “oslpoUllc" (east-

era poUcy),- quoted taels and figures that

should hkve made the Soviets Mush,
. West; Germany alone, sold Mr. Bahr, gave .

2ft tima&.Bs much for development aid in 1976

as all Ihe countries of the Warsaw Pact. Be-
tween 1974 and 1975 Ihe. Western industrial'

countries increased Ihcir contributions to de-

velopment overseas from $1LS to (13.8 billion,'

whereas the contributions from the
1

Warsaw
Pact countries dropped from $1 blUlim'to $0.8

union. :;V
Development aid'

,
from countries • with?

ptenned economies- (Reclined between 1970- aW:
1974 from 2.8 pertspt of the totaljq 2.3;p*riS;

cept The U.SJBX was especially tfel^queUt. :

Wm. '

onverse, chief photographer

Moscow pet dealer ehows off puppy, but many people choose exotic pets

Too many pets —
a Soviet problem, too
Boars, squirrels, cats and dogs by millions

need protection from owners, Moscow says

According to European Common Market sta-
tistics, the Sovtet Union's net payment for de-

velopment aid dropped from $6B0 million in

1972 to $350 million in 1975, whereas* China's

contribution- during the same period' rose from
$250 million to $375 million.

At the UNCTAD council of. April of this year
the speaker for 77 developing countries told the

'

'socialist" countries that they should recog-
nize the beginning of a new era In which all *

countries had to be concerned with the prob-
lems of the third world.

'

Vet only In supplying arms was the Soviet
Union In the lead.

The Soviets argued that the third world's
economic problems had been caused by cola-
nlalism, that the U.S.S.R. and its associates
novel* had .colonies and therefore were not re--*

sponsible -for the plight of the developing coun-
1

tries. Furthermore, .according to Moscow, the
"socialist” cfoliiirles never had exploited other
countries economically and had no responsi-
bility for the untoward consequences of the
currency crisis and other problems of the capi-
talist world.

Ah .lhe Soviets see it, the aid that socialist
countries have given tiro developing countries

supplied to friends and allies in the struggle
against iho common- enemy - Mlmperiaitem,

'

colonlaliftm, and tico- colonialism.”

TW developing countries do not seem to see
: it nttlle that ^ay. iq African and Aslan per- ;

. sportive, said Mr. Bahr,- 'all .industrial coun- •

tries.' whether they have^s piarkot br state
economy, arc rich, Compared with AfricdnS and

"

/Asians. -4 iiJfm onlyj).0lklri»ntoCtheSoyiet gro$s
:

na-

T ;
M^>PWauct U d^ar^ed Tqr/dovelOptneat
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By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
One family kept a lion and a wolf in Its

apartment by the Caspian Sea.

Another man, a villager, tamed two wild
boars. When he went walking, they trotted
along at his heels, like dogs.

Hundreds of squirrels are kept in private
apartments. Pet crows are common in
some areas.

The Soviet Union, it seems, has Its own
pet problem, just as the West does. •

Despite cramped living space and
frequent food shortages, the yearning for
pets is strong.

But humane authorities report too many
wild animals being killed by misplaced kind-
ness, too many stray cats and dogs, and
there is too much maltreatment of domes-
tic pets in general.

Many are careful
• As In the Weat^large numbers of pet
owners love their animals And care for
them properly. But also as In the West,
many do not
Now authorities In Moscow, in Lithuania,

in Estonia, and elsewhere are Introducing
new regulations and suggesting others. But
much remains to be done, judging by com-
ments in the central Soviet press.

’ qu
i
te 0ie fashlon these days to have :

a touch of the exotic in your apartment ”

^sOme Wndof^Ud animal skin, .

SKh. ** h Tirindeer, on; the floor or on a
sota-,

,

But sometimes;, it's - an unusual art- ,

home in Lithuania. In Iho Russian Republic,

maltreating animals is classed as malicious

vandalism. In Estonia, a second conviction

for animal cruelty In any 12-month period

carries either a fine of as much as 100

rubles ($134), which Is a month's pay for

many workers, or a jail term of up to one

year.

Problem admittedly worse
The president of Iho Moscow Humane So-

ciety, K. Semyonova, says the slray dog

and cat problem has worsened in Moscow

in recent years. But, she insists, there ought

to be other ways of solving It than by shoot-

ing the animals, which is often done now.

Taking pari In a roundtable discussion

with Professor Semyonova (as reported In

the weekly supplement of Izvestta). conset

vation society member V. Zikun said In'8
'

sponsible pet owners were the root of the

problem.

“Someone buys a Great Dane [a marbled

one, just like the neighbors] or a Siamese

cat, or hamsters, but then marbled Gng*.

. Danes go out of style or the cat turpsJ®* 1®

have a mean disposition, or the hamster*

are a lot of trouble ... and out they go " ^
said. :

'*'
:

Parents also are to blame for not tea8
*'

tag children to care for animals, said con*,

servation society inspector Yulia Koiou*

lpva. Once she took a 12-year-old boy.td als

parents carrying a dove he had injured, wi-

the parents told her she had no right to ta*

terfera with the child’s playing.
; ;

-
?
‘

u
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Professor Semyonova said; sevefrl

ciaM countries”, spread steriliztag -dnigs

around the habitats of afray‘aniroaJ8..M f

:

the Soviet Union, she romplataed. :pe°PJ
8
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Deeper Suez planned

to bring Sinai oil

rH. -£v>^ V' rTi-y I
'*

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

AthenB

Despite growing uncertainties over the pros-

oects for a Middle East peace settlement be-

Keeu Israel’s new rightist government and Its

Arab adversaries, Egypt is pushing plans to

Improve the Suez Canal and extract oil from

territory Israel has relinquished In Sinai.

The chairman of Egypt's Suez Canal Author-

ity (SCA), Mashour Ahmed Mashour, is re-

cited to have signed in Riyadh, the Saudi Ar-

abian capital, a loan agreement fob an addi-

tional $50 million to widen and deepen the ca-

nal so that it- can accommodate supertankers.
^

This new Saudi endorsement of Egypt’s

peacetime development plans closely followed

celebrations June 4-6 of the second anniversary

of the canal's reopening by Egyptian President

Anwar al-Sadat, after its eight years closure

following the June, 1987, Arab-Israell war and

Israeli occupation of Sinai.

Since October, 1973, when Egypt succeeded

in regaining the canal's eaBt bank, and the

Egypt-lsrael disengagement accords of 1974

and 1975, about one million Egyptians have re-

turned to the canal area to live and work.

Arab financing heavy

Resettlement and reconstruction, like the ca-

nal's widening and deepening, which ta being

undertaken by a Japanese-led contracting
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group, has been heavily financed by Saudi Ar-

abia and other Arab oil states.

Middle East business sources have inter-

preted new oil concessions in the canal area as

another sign of President Sadat’s peacelul in-

tentions in Sinai, but also as new proof of his

determination to give the West a heavier eco-

nomic stake in an Arab-Israel settlement.

• For the first time, Egypt recently authorized

a Western oil firm - Gulf Oil of the United

States - to undertake oil prospecting In a 1,400-

squdre-mile area in the strip of Sinai relin-

quished by Israel.

Under an accord- with the Egyptian Petro-

leum Authority (EPA), Gulf is to explore the

area of east Kantara, in northwestern Sinai.

EPA Is lo take 80 percent of expected com-

mercial crude oil production and Gulf the re-

maining 20 percent. EPA sources announced in

Cairo. Gulf is committed to spend $28.2 million

over eight years and is paying a $4 million sig-

nature bonus and a $24 million production

bonus.
,

. . __

EPA said it expected shortly to sign an

equal-sized concession offshore from Port Said.

In addition, the International Egyptian Oil

Company, a subsidiary of Italy's stale firm

Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi (ENI), was re-

cently awarded a 937-square-mile concession

offshore from the Egyptian-controlled strip of

Sinai just east of the Suez Canal.

The ceremonies at Suez City included Presi-

dent Sadat’s inauguration of work on the first

of a series of road tunnels connecting the

Aslan with the African shore of the canal-

Figures announced by SCA Chairman Mash-

our indicate the canal has not fully recovered

the level of traffic reached when it closed IQ

years ago.

First cargo for Israel

Just under 20,000 ships

in both directions from June, 1976 to May, 1977,

as against 12,000 from June, 1975 to June,

and 22,000 in 1986. The canal’s annual total ca-

pacity is 25,000 ships.

^Slnee June, 1975, 438 million tons of freight,

first-ever I,rael-bem,d cargoes,

. carried on non-Israeli ships, have nsri the ca

nal. But the SCA says 15 percent of world

maritime commercial traffic now mu
^

the wa-

terway, as compared to 13 percent at the time

than 1967, revenue, in

terms of constant monetary values are^
“same as thoaa of M. because transit fees

chief phoibglaphef

Awaiting ferry at Port Said, at northern end ol Suez Canel

have doubled, the SCA says. At the end of the

Ursl half of 1977, the canal Is netting Egypt

$1.2 million daily. Total 1977 revenues a^e esti-

mated at $500 million, with a target of $1 bil-

lion for 1980.

Canal enlargement plans due lor

in 1980 will admit ships with 53-toot draft, in-

stead of 38 at present, allowing

super tankers - up to 160,000 tons -

60,000 tons, the present limit, to use tiie canal.

Now It’s Prince Edward who will study in Scotland

Oriental Rugs.

Oriental Rugs all have an inherent beauty and a

lasting value. Your Orientals today, espectaHy

those that are old, are worth more than ever

before.

For forty years we have been * t0

I

deating in only the better types of gcental tag.

Today we have clients all over the United States

as well as collectors and rug lovers the world

over.
,

. ,

If for any reason you bjve rugs which yaj.wish

to sell we would be happy to talk with you

wherever you may be. We are welaware of-

today's accelerated economic 04 '
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By Reuter

London

Prince Edward, youngest son of Queen

Elizabeth, will be joining his elder brother,

Prince Andrew, at GordonstownjSchool in Scot-

land in September, a Buckingham Palace

spokesman says.

Prince Edward, 13. will be foUowtng ta the

footsteps of his father, the Duke of Edinburgh,

and eldest brother, Prince Charles, both ol

whom were educated at the school.

Prince Andrew, 16, has spent toe last *nt

months at Lakefield College in Ontario, Can-

ada, and is due to return to Gordonstown after

Us summer vacation.

The refinements

of contemporary living,

enjoyed by today’s

;
guests, reflects the

;
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Rewiring

the energy
package

By Peter C. Stuart

Stall correspondent of The Christian Science

Monitor

Washington

After barely two weeks ol congressional con-

sideration, the likely legislative shape of Presi-

dent Carter’s energy package is already begin-

ning td emerge.

And there are surprises. A few or the most

controversial and heavily lobbied features are

holding up sturdily, while occasionally a pre-

sumably popular "sure winner" just squeaks

Ihrougb.

Here is the legislative scorecard so far on

Uie President's major energy proposals:

• Crude oil tax: Initial approval. The surpri-

singly emphatic approval of a wellhead lax on

Ameilcan crude oil - in the face af withering

lobbying by oil Interests and the prospect of in-

directly hiking voters' gasoline costs by sev-

eral cents n gallon - ranks as the adminis-

tration’s biggest victory.

• Gasoline lax: Initial (and probably final)

rejection. The quick rejection of a direct tax of

S cents to 50 cents a gallon on gasoline by the

Ways and Means Committee last week, 27 to

10, (and even a milder tax of 3 cents a gallon)

is interpreted as reflecting the irreversible un-

popularity of this Carter proposal.

• New-car taxes: partial approval, partial

rejection. The survival of a weakened tax on

(Uel-inofftclent "gas guzzler" cars In the Ways
and Means Committee last week Is oounter-

bal&nced by the demise of rebates for low-

guollne-coitsumpUon models.

• Natural gas price decontrol: tentative ac-

1

eeptance. A House commerce subcommittee’s I

recent vote to deregulate the price of much 1

American natural gas to stimulate production

retail* ftip President's call for higher but still

Controlled prices. But the nearly eveh split

wtthln Congress on this issue leaves the final

outcome in doubt.

• Nuclear power: partial rejection. The con-

boversfai development of nuclear-fuel-produc-

fcg "breeder" reactors, which Jrir. Carter

wants to shelve, was unshelved by the House
Science and Technology Committee June 14.

« Alternative energy sources: Initial appro-

val Swift acceptance by the Ways and Means
Committee, of tax credits for homeowners who
faatall solar and wind energy devices suggests
Congress may go along with this presidential

Initiative.

• Home Insulation: shaky approval. The sup-

posedly noncontroverslal tax credit for in-

sulating homes to conserve energy squeaked

through the Ways and Means Committee -by a

one-vote margin which may foreshadow more
unexpected trouble ahead.

• Tax redistribution: a hint of approval. The
Carter goal of channeling revenues from
higher energy costs to consumers and tax-

payers through tax rebates and direct pay-

ments, rather than to energy companies as

windfall profits, won qualified endorsement
with the Ways and Means Committee's rejec-

tion June 14 of any “plowback” to oil produc-

ers from the new oil wellhead tax.

By Barth J. Falksnbnrg. staff photographer

Quiet farfos complete with grazing sheep are available but the costs soar above the silos

Farms for sale: only the rich need apply
By Richard J. Cnttanl

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Chicago

That farm in the country the pollsters say a

lot of Americans have been meaning to 1 buy
some day - raising some fruit trees and cattle

along with a kitchen garden, and goats - per-

haps should be forgotten.

The American pastoral dream already has
been largely priced beyond the means of all

but tho most aggressive and prosperous farm-
ers, plus those such as lawyers and doctors

who often invest In land much as they would
city real estate or paintings.

And the farmland price trend continues up -
against economic reason, agricultural econo-

mists say.

Farmers today must be as familiar with
money as they are with land. A 500-acre farm
at ¥2,000 an acre would cost ¥1 million for land
alone today, Purdue University economist J.

H. Atkinson says. Add another ¥100,000 for used
machinery, ¥75,004 for operating capital. A per-

son would need ¥300,000 to ¥400,000 of his own
money and could borrow the rest, he says.

Most farmland buyers already own land and
machinery, whose value they average In with
new land to keep overall debt down. Freshmen
farmers, however, are finding It harder than
ever to gel started/ with land costs climbing
and crop prices falling.

The consumer, too, has a stake In the farm-

land price climb.

"Some argue farmland values won’t have

any impact on food prices," says Gary L.. Ben-

jamin, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago econ-

omist. “Maybe that's thie In the short run. But

over the long run, it can’t help but push prices

up.”

In Illinois, which paced the nation last year
with a 41 percent farmland price surge, land

values rose faster than ever the first quarter

of this year, reports Mr. Benjamin.

“The sustained strength In farmland prices

Is baffling,” Mr. Benjamin says. Such factors

as drought and sinking wheat, corn, milk
prices might have been expected to temper
farmland price inflation more than they appar-

ently have, he says.

Some signs of slowing are turning up, how-
ever.

“In Texas, where low cattle and wheat
prices have been evident, the pace of land
value increase has definitely slowed,” Mr. Ben-
jamin says.

-The West Coast drought is partly credited
with holding California’s farmland value In-

crease last year to 3 percent - and with re-

tarding land price hikes In the Dakotas.
"There is a prospect that land prices might

level off or dip In a couple of years,” says Mr.
AlMnson, one of the few farmland experts to

make such a prediction. "Land prices are re-

lated to weather. If the weather Is normal, the
corn crop will be so big we will see lower corn

prices and possibly lower prices for corn

land.”

But farmland price watchers are not sure

this will happen. They see prices for land ris-

ing out of proportion to Increases In what

fanners can earn from farming it. The yearly

cost for principal and interest on Illinois land,

for instance, rose from 27 percent of gross

receipts In early 1972 to 47 percent last year.

Mr. Atkinson notes that farmers have been

earning only 4 percent to 8 percent on their

land investments after paying labor, ma-

chinery, and operating costs. The increase In

land value itself, however, was 32 percent In

Mr. Atkinson's home state of Indiana last year.

Alongside such "fabulous" returns on farmland

as- an investment, a fl percent return on farm-

land for production is "negligible,” Mr. Atkin-

son observes.

The climb of farmland prices beyond its

earning power for farming disturbs many agri-

cultural economists. Former U.S. Agriculture

Department economics chief Don Paarlberg

finds It "unhealthy." “I see no way present

land values can be justified, except the ex-

pectation they will continue to go up," he says.

"The concern comes from possibly lower

corn prices for the ’77 crop and for hog produc-

tion, In terms of farmers being able to pay °' f

their loans," says Mr. Atkinson.

Some signs that recent buyers of la<rf

having a hard time paying for it have already

begun to appear, the Chicago Federal Reserve

Banksays. .

The worst kept secret in town: the Cubans are already here

If:-;

Mj.,;

By James Nelson GoodseU
Latin America correspondent of .

The Christian Science Monitor. •

Washington
Although it Jias not been generally realized,

Cuban Government offlclqls havo regularly

been traveling to Washington for the past Iwa

ywra.
In fact, when Cuban diplomats begin ar-

riving In Washington this summer as part of a

Untiled diplomatic exchange with tho United

States, tbclr way will havo been mappfed by

other Cubans during two years ot access to

Washington from New York- v -,

The Cubans who havo freon here hav?, either

been attached to Uio Cuban mission .(o- tUe

United Nations or havo been membets of .Uie

United Nations secretariat. : : :
' j ;

Ever idnce tho U.S. extended % travel

radius to 250 miles of Now York In February,

1WB, Cubans have ‘regularly visited Washing-

'

ton.
;

’

In recent months, the number of visiting Cu-
bans here, it Is learned, has increased sharply.
At least 20 visits have taken place this year.

“It is one of. the best open secrets in Wash-
ington,. comments a frequent pariygoer: who

* says that Cubans from either the Cuban On
mission or the, UN‘secretariat have been at

.
"half a dozen parties hero in the past two

Some of the. Cubnojs merely make a flying

.
trip for ‘Bpmo particular ovent, while others

' lodged themselves in the ; Czechoslovak
'

:
5™w*f In Washlngtqn for. ;days at a tiirie to'
(Vscuss -business prosper >lth y.s . business-

• men ^ndjneet with U.S. oiftplaia oh Various is-

(S^ho, Q^chqatovak; Embassy: has ;beeh“
v after tuban in Uie U.S.Vi' -

\\
>jPne ecfMil fc 'bffidtej iVUS ItftyastilBglpn.

.

conferring with what ohe source here Bald
were “dozens of businessmen.”

It is not lost on observers that, In a way the
Cubans have an edge on North Americans In
this whole issue - for Cuban Government offi-
cials have had ready access to Washington for
two years while U.S. officials have had no such

the mt two months -i^fshtog "interests sections" m
neutral embassies as part of a Cuba-U s ran-
Prochemeht. the U.S. and Cuba are formaUzSL

that lor me Otmd^SSi
The Cubans generally, report to the

•bhoslovak mission in WasWngtonaSl often

; of titeir

^
or

; fpr-

ers are held oyer lunch or .dinner j
still

<$***

have reportedly taken place on Capitol. IP;'

The State Department tends to .downP^ \

such visits, indicating that first of ali .the«. “
•

j,

nothing new to them, and Secondly

'

bans are generally quite circumspect '$ ^
visits. ...

’

Last week,' it Is noted several Cuban^ '^^ .
i

:

down from New York to Ipok at '?*

ties here, ' in preparing for the '
develop^eM •

*

;

the "Interests section” concept .x'r,
U.S. mission will go to Havana
look over U.S: properties ,in: tiid CubSd capu^j ;','

preparatory to the Imminent

:
li.s.4ipiomato'fetiteSv^‘EMbassy

. ^ ^ ~ Jr»r :l q ^ AuiUmltK

Some case histories of hypnosis by police
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618-2504 . fll6-3806

By Judith Frutlg

Staff correspondent of •

• The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles

For police in departments from Los Angeles

,
Washington, D.C., the controversial use of

bypoosis is Ihe latest criminal-investigation

^Among recent police Investigations in which

teaasis played a key role:

- Chowchilla, California, school bus ktdnap-

fM. Usl July, the FBI called In William S.

an expert in medical hypnosis, to In-

terrogate school bus driver Ed Ray. In an hyp-

notic trance, Mr. Ray recalled five digits of

Ha license plate on the kidnappers' van - and

os that basis, law enforcement officials were

aNe to track down the suspects who are now

awaiting trial in Alameda County, California.

- Veterans hospital poisoning. When patients

at a Veteran's Administration hospital in Ann

Artor, Michigan, were Injected with appar-

ently lethal doses or a powerful muscle-relax-

ant drug, the government hired an expert to

hypnotize 14 patients In the search for sus-

pects. One of the patients was an elderly gen-

tleman who was interrogated by three FBI

agents. Under hypnosis, he recalled seeing a

black man and a Filipino nurse. Two weeks

later he Identified a nurse.

Partly on the basis of hts identification, the

nurse was charged with Iwo counts of murder

and nine counts or assault.

But during a preliminary healing in a De-

troit federal court on the admissibility of evi-

dence obtained under hypnosis, a defense psy-

chiatrist testified that his examination of the

man’s mental background indicated that two

weeks before llie Identification had been made

the man had told hospital authorities that a

group of 1,800 Filipino nurses was conspiring to

overthrow the government. The nurse was

found not guilty.

- Brink’s robbery. In Boston several yCars

ago, after a Brink's armored truck was held up

for $7 million, federal agents asked a psy-

eliiatrisl to examine a witness who had seen

the getaway car but could not give a descrip-

tion. Under hypnosis, the witness gave a com-

plete license plate number. Concerned about

whether the witness's information was correct,

the psychiatrist asked the agents to corrobo-

rate the identity of.the car - and the driver -

from a second source before they made an ar-

rest.

When the car was traced, It was found to be-

long to the president of a distinguished local

university - who also had a solid alibi for his

whereabouts on the evening In question.

To American Civil Liberties Union (AC-LU)

officials and concerned forensic psychiatrists,

these Incidents Illustrate a growing and trou-

bling phenomena: trained police officers Inter-

rogating witnesses under hypnosis.

" Hypnotism," said Dr. Martin T. Orne, di-

rector of experimental psychiatry at the In-

stitute of the Pennsylvania Hospital in Phila-

delphia, "can create a fantasy that becomes so

real you live it. So real that when I tell you

you’re hungry, your stomach churns. So real

the pain hurts. So real that when I tell you

your arm isn't there It doesn’t hurt If I cut it

off. So real that you remember more than you

normally do, but you also make memories

when there are none."

“By the same token, if I hypnotize you and

tell you it’s 1980, and you're standing in Times

Square, the suggestion Is so real trial you’ll tell

me in great detail what’s there," says Dr.

Orne.

Like other psychiatrists concerned about this

police technique, Dr. Orne says hypnotized wit-

nesses are susceptible to creating visual de-

scriptions that either never existed or - worse

- reflect what the witness knows or believes

police officials want to prove.

"What I'm saying," Dr. Orne says, "is that

when you’re using hypnosis as an investigative

.tool, you've got to be crucially careful not to

contaminate a witness because you can creaLe

'memories' as well as recover them. It’s not a

problem as long as you have physical evidence.

And as long as you don’t create an eye wit-

ness."

Other questions being raised about police use

of hypnosis include:

- Should evidence gained during hypnosis be

weighed without corroborating testimony or

proof?

According to Dr. Marlin Reiser, head of the

Los Angeles Police Department Behavior Sci-

ences Division and founder of a series of na-

tional seminars by the Law Enforcement Hyp-

nosis Institute (LEIII) hypnotized witnesses

are credible In court hecause more and mor*'

Judges “are recognizing this field as a legiti-

mate process of discovery."

- The question of protection of Individual

rights.

"We don’t interrogate suspects with hypno-

tism," said Dr. Reiser. "We question witnesses

and victims who voluntarily submit. Therefore,

the Issue of rights doesn't really come into

play," lie added.

Second of two articles.

Young: third-world ‘folk hero’
By Louise Sweeney

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
Washington

United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young, the target of much diplomatic and

media criticism, Is called a "folk hero to the third world" ami his work termed one

of the greatest benefits this country could ever have" by the Incoming head of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Benjamin llooks, who will hecome NAALT executive director when he resigns In

July as the Federal Communications Commission's only blnek commissioner, notes:

"It’s nlmost like the more hell he cnli-lics from the establishment, the media, the

more of a hero he becomes to the third-world countries. . . .

" *

"I'm trying to separate Andy Young, the folk hero to the third world, from what U

means lo (his country when this country Is jereelved ns being McnflJ

cerned and awnre to the 50. 60, 70, 80 third-world countries. That con t help but be

one of the greatest benefits this country could ever have, unri It's pitiful we re so

shortsighted we cnn'l see It,” he snys. —
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SWAN & EDGAR PICCADILLY is the best of

British shopping at the very hub of Britain. The
world revolves around Swan & Edgar. The
saying goes that if you visit Piccadilly Circus

you are bound to meet someone you know
passing by, no matter what part of the world
you come from. What a place to shop and
what a store to shop in. Easy access to this

historic building from Piccadilly or j
Regent Street takes you into a store J
designed specifically to serve the needs Ml
of our overseas visitors. 'Ml

SP* Browse amongst the fine perfumes and
( cosmetics, accessories, fashions, Shetland,

cashmere, sheepskin and tweed, children's and
men’s wear, linens and beautiful English crystal.

Visit the Tartan Shop on the first floor

.

The Royal Doulton and Wedgwood Rooms on
the fourth floor.

Andre Bernard hairdressing and the

Restaurant on the fifth floor.
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’or the finest British traditions,

visit Lawieys.yy/rji-'-S

Royal Doulton,M inton. Royal Crown Derby.

Royal A Ibcrt.Wedgwood. Royal Worcester;

•' Webb Corbett,Waterford, Stuart andThomas Webb.

J ust some ofthe famous names in tableware.

fine bone china, gifts and hand cut. full

lead crystal, which have graced the lahlcsol

people with taste for nigh on two centuries.

You'll find a comprehensive rangcul all

these at Lawieys. the internationally known

china and glass specialists in Regent Street

* who'll pack and despatch your purchases to

anywhere in the world

.
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Pay us a visit before you leave and lakeu

little piece of Britain back
home with you.

154 Regent Street, London W.l.

Telephone 01-734 3184/5

anil branehesin many towns and cities throughout

ihc United Kingdom.
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bestdothesinLondon

4 At Aquascutum, Just a few yards from P'ccadilly

: circus where you’ll find a wide, wonderful range

> of me finest clothes In the world. Shown here, the

celebrated Aquascutum rain coat. It s a cleanness

of line, an elegance: In short, a look - that only

; Aquascutum can create with all their yearn of ex-

*1 perlence In superb workmanship and choice of

I-; line cloths. British tailoring at Its best.

A
100 Regent Street, London. W1 A 2AQ

Shopping hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6:30

Thursday to 7 p.m.
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Meht in lie heart of London, this famous store is kiiouoi the

wild over for its superlative sportswear and sports

town and country fashions for men and women and insurious

cashmere knitwear.

Pit-jit: M.-nd for free cjtaloguc

Lower Regent St., London, SWl
Tel; 01 -0.10 SIHt
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Asia

Will S. Korea replace GIs with the bomb?
By Frederic A. Moritz .

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
Seoul

Will South Korea buiid nuclear weapons to help compensate

for the withdrawal of American ground troops?

The question draws increased attention here and in Japan,

underscoring the continuing uncertainty over whether Presi-

dent Carter mil leave U.S. tactical nuclear weapons behind in

Sooth Korea or even order the use in Korea, if deemed neces-

sary, of nuclear weapons based elsewhere in the Pacific.

The official position expressed by Foreign Minister Part

Tong Jin is that South Korea has ho present plans for nuclear

armament Bui another senior official pointedly hints that that

policy could change, and some South Korean scientists are

known to be urging their government to develop a nuclear mil-

itary capability.

So far there Is no evidence that the South Koreans are at-

tempting to develop nuclear weapons, say diplomatic sources

here. Most scientific work of a military nature is said to be di-

rected lo building the kinds of conventional arms and am-
munition in which an American withdrawal would leave them

lacking.

Ibis country lacks the financial resources, trained man-

power, and the technology to embark on a full-scale nuclear

weapons research program, according to a diplomatic source

here.

Nonetheless, attention has focused on two possible ways it

could build nuclear weapons. One is through access to hijacked

plutonium. The other is through reprocessing the wastes from

nuclear power plants under construction or on the drawing

hoards.

Acquisition by the South Koreans of hijacked plutonium -

posibty of a small amount lost or stolen during shipment and

made available on the Mack market — Is one possibility caus-

ing concern fn some Japanese circles. While there is appar-

ently no hard evidence that this country has access to pluto-

nium by such means, some Intelligence sources do not rule out

the possibility.

Still more attention focuses os the reprocessing of spent fuel

from nuclear reactors. By 1986 the state-run Korea Electric

Company is to have five such electricity-generating reactors.

Construction on three has already begun. Westinghouse Elec-

tric Corporation and the General Electric Company of Britain

are building two or the three. The nuclear section of the third

is being provided by Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd.

Both the United Slates and Canada have light control over
the uses lo which nuclear wastes from these reactors are put

If any attempt were made to reprocess the wastes, fuel for the

reactors could be cut off, sharply damaging South Korea's

high-priority effort to use nuclear power to reduce its depen-
dence on foreign oil (fifty percent of the country’s energy

comes from oil, all of which is imported).

This is one reason why any proposal to develop nuclear

weapons from reactor wastes is likely to draw strong opposl-

tkm in South Korea. The cutoff of U.S. and Canadian nuclear,

or other, assistance could severely damage the country's

booming economy. This is not lo mention the high technical

and research costs of a nuclear weapons program.
Such a choice would be extremely difficult for President

Park Chung Ilee, whose claim to power rests heavily on his

successful economic record.

Moreover, the South Koreans lack the technology to sepa-

rate plutonium from nuclear reactor exhaust. Says one foreign

diplomat, "Someone would have to teach them how, and there

is no one to do It right now."

I
e

Outrage in India

Abuses of emergency rule

Auckland Auckland

By Mohan Ram
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

VI

Sri Lanka: a test for

Mrs. Bandaranaike
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Colombo, Sri Lanka
With the critical Sri Lanka elections still a month away,

there have been efforts to promote a new alliance between the

riding Freedom Party and its two former leftist coalition part-

ners.

The logic behind such a move might at first seem difficult to

Vasp, given that (he two leftist groups parted company with
Prime Minister Strimavo Bnndaranaike'a government In the
nrt-tao-djstont past - and not under the most cordial of clr-

chmstances.

Bat, say observen, it Is rooted in hard political facto: Mrs.
BanAsithtike’s part^ hag’ never.won a three-sided election
and, as things now stand, It Is facing a difficult test at the polls
Ju(y H against two other opponents.

?he two former partners, which helped the Freedom Party
win power in the last election (1970), are the Trotokyite i-imim

Buna Samajlst Party (LSSP) and the Communists. The LSSP
was dumped from the government in 1975 after a long-standing
dbgmte with the Prime Minister, and the Communists were
forced out late last February.

Promotion of coalition

The promoter of the new coalition Idea is Sirs. Band-
aranalke'B second-in-command. Land, Irrigation, and Power
Minister Matthripala Senanayake.

Mr. Senanayake has thrown out broad hints at public, roeet-
. togs about the need for leftist-oriented parties to come to-

gether against “the common danger" — meaning the resurgent
United National Party (UNP) led by veteran parliamentarian .

J. R J ayeward ene.

The UNP hopes to capture at least 100 seats of the 168 In the
newly expanded National State Assembly (Parliament), and
there are those who predict that it will win a landslide victory.

.
The UNP, word has it, thinks It can count on the support of the
Tamil Federal Party lit the event It Is asked to form a govern-
ment The Federal Party harbors no lUnsions about forming a

.• government; all it wants Is to win social equality for the Tamil
community with the majority Sinhalese.

Parties plan battle

If matters continue as they are, the UNP and the Freedom
Party figure to battle it out for the top spot in the coming elec-
tions, with tho LSSP and the Communists forming an alterna-
tive coalition. But, say political observers, Mrs. Bandaranaike
Ui»Vconfident of her party's prospects. Nor,are the LSSP and «

tbs Commurdsts; to Tact; they stand to lose heavily at the polls
if tile voters recall Ihclr taelfeettveocss as Junior partners in
theforiner ruling coalition. .

For these reasons, it Is said, the LSSP and the Communists
might welcome a reunion with (be Freedom Party. For its

pert, U Is thought, that the Freedom Party wofild settle far at
least a pact with the other two ndt to contest the same seats,
which would head offa spilt to lhc vote.

It Is argued in some circles that the Freedom Party is be-
traying its own lack of confidence by appearing to welcome
hack the two parties li had only recently forced oat of tho gov-
ernment. .

’’\
S

-V r'.‘‘'.VTfV-. . .

; But others contend that titorfetytowriie off'llit. Band-
aranafte so early. To do so, they my; to to reckon without (be

voters to.rural areas, where there sUlI to solid support tot Jrer,

.

To the rural people, horgovemmeni to the to??fcrume&|. that na-
tionalized the foreign-owned tea, robber, MKLcb«tout

;
Ma»tta

and gave, thousands of acres of land lo those wlw bW nifc
- And U is her government that to Uunteg (he ImportaattoalU-

.
veh River to provide water for additional thousands^
perched rice paddles. -

V'.''=• «'v
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Much of India Is to an uproar because of the c

uncovering of iwo apparent atrocities con- II

nected with the state of emergency that ended

here only three months ago.

One is the death, allegedly by torture, of a a

left-wing student who had been taken Into cus- !

tody to March. 1976, and was held to a.prison

camp. The Government of Kerala Slate, after

first denying that the student ever had been

held, 'admitted his death when a local high

court ordered that he be produced on a habeas

corpus petition. The same court has ordered

that some lop police and former government

officials be prosecuted for perjury.

The other Is a report that as many as 77

. Maoists claimed lo have been killed In "en-

counters" with police to Andhra Pradesh Stale

were, to fact, tortured and then shot as part of

an effort lo terrorize political dissenters. The

killings were uncovered by an unofficial com-

mittee formed by Jayaprakash Narnyan, the

prominent political figure who was one of the

driving forces behind the dramatic change In

government here last March.

A protest is mounting in India against what

are called "the crimes, the atrocities, and the

excesses" of the emergency. A judicial Inquiry

already Is under way Into the death of the Ke-

rala student, known only as Rajan. So far there

has been no official concession to demands for

a commission to look Into (he Andhra Pradesh

Incident, but a campaign is building for the re-

lease of thousands of Maoist - or Naxaltte -

political prisoners.

It Is widely thought that such practices were

taking place In India well before the emer-

gency was imposed by former Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi In June. 1975. Some observers

say the emergency only made these practices

easier to commit and more Immune from pub-

lic scrutiny than they had been before.

Said the Influential opinion journal Seminar.

Itself a casualty of the emergency for cen-

sorship reasons, "The overbearing, omnipre-

sent apparatus of the state remains the same.

When one group of . . .
torturers is removed,

another moves In ready to perform. . . The

torturer Is merely a final expression of an un-

healthy relationship. Protection is only to

knowing the powerful.”
„ _

Since the press has regained Us freedom to

report on controversial subjects, instances of

alleged torture and killings during the 20 hr

month emergency are filling up newspaper col-

With press censorship in effect and the citi-

zens' right of appeal to the courts for protec-

tion of their civil rights suspended, (he Kerala

student’s falhor had lo watt until after the

emei-gcncy was lifted to seek a writ of habeas

The chief minister of Kerala at the time,

who doubled as police minister, was a pro-so-

[ viol Communist, and his party still Is pari uf

; the coalition government there, along with

i Mrs. Gandhi's Congress Party. The Rajan in-

eident Is likely lo provide the opposition toin-

e munlsl Party or India (Marxislj. which claims

r to be Ideologically neutral between the Soviet

h Union and Cldna, with new ammunition to try

* to bring down that coalition. It says it has un-

- covered 420 cases of torture during the emer-

gcncy.
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•
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Soviets and U.S. strange allies on world nuclear limits
By Taknsht Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Sovlcl and American Interests, which clash

In so many areas, coincide in one important

field - the nonproliferation of nuclear weap-

ons.

At the hush-hush Nuclear Suppliers- Group,

which meets two or three times a year here,

the United States and the Soviet Union have of-

ten found themselves on the same side, their

stands opposed or questioned In varying degree

by Britain, Prance, West Germany or Japan.

The group, set up on American initiative in

lift, has been trying to establish guidelines for

export of nuclear plans and' technology. Us
main objective is to prevent any possibility

that the export of peaceful nuclear technology

could lead to the proliferation of nuclear weap-

ons.

Hie United States and the Soviet Union have

Khe most stringent safeguards on nuclear ex-

ports. The United Slates has supplied many nu-

clear reactors, both for research and for elec-

tricity generation, around the world. But it

keeps strict control over the export of enriched

uranium to run the reactors.

The Soviet Union has sold few reactors out-

side the Eastern bloc. It has never sold ura-

nium. It is willing to Import uranium from

other countries, enrich 11, and return It for use

Only as fuel.

The most contentious issue within the group

is the question of fast breeder reactors and re-

processing plants to extract plutonium to be

used in Ihese reactors from the spent uranium

fuel consumed in conventional reactors. Past

breeders “breed" plutonium as well as con-

sume It.

The United States, under President Carter's

impetus, has temporarily slowed down fast

breeder development and urges other countries

to rely on conventional reactors using low-en-

riched uranium. This would limit the prolifera-

tion of plutonium, the principal material from

which nuclear weapons are fashioned.

The Soviet Union continues developing Its

own fast-breeder technology. But it agrees

with the United States that there should be no

export of reprocessing plants, such as that

which France was planning to sell to Pakistan

or that which West Germany has contracted to

supply to Brazil.

The clear Interest of the Soviet Union is that

there should be no further members of the se-

lect nuclear weapons club.

But Britain, France, West Germany, and Ja-

pan, while sharing the American and Soviet in-

terest -in nonproliferation, see the use of fast-

breeder technology for themselves as an im-

jxulant element in their overall energy

‘strategy.

The Nuclear Suppliers Group has managed
so far to reconcile these conflicting interests to

the extent of coming up with a document at

the beginning of 1976 pledging to exercise re-

straint in nuclear export policy. Since then the

group has been enlarged from the original 7

members to 15, and has been reviewing the

document.

The West Germans say the document is not

a*treaty and that it pledges restraint, not a to-

tal ban. They say that In their agreement to
export a reprocessing plant to Brazil they have
abided by bolh the letter and the spirit of the
document.

The United Stales is not satisfied, but be-
lieves that its strong stand makes it unlikely

that another reprocessing plant will be ex-
ported by any member of the NSG for years to

come.

Within the Nuclear Suppliers Group, there Is

a movement to cast off the shroud of secrecy

and to make its proceedings public. The se-

crecy has bred suspicion and resentment
among potential customers of Ihe group, such

as Brazil, Argentina, or Iran. In fact, some ob-

servers see the emergence of a rival “Per-
sepolis Club" that would be built around these

countries and others which held a conference

on the subject in Iran's ancient capital re-

cently.

That is one reason Dr. David Owen, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, advocates that the Nu-

clear Suppliers Group should be enlarged lo In-

clude customers as well.
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Colonel Qaddafi reports:

Libya stockpiling arms
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Clirlstlan Science Monitor

Athens

Libyan leader Muammar al-Qaddaft has

clearly stated that Libya Is stockpiling arms

purchased from the Soviet Union, France, and

elsewhere to serve as an arsenal for other

Arab states In case of a new Arab-Israelt war.

In the full text of a June 2 speech at Ghardi-

blyah Libya, obtained here last week, Colonel

Qaddafi contests Egyptian President Sadat’s

contention that "the United Stales holds 99 per-

cent of the cards "in the Arab-lsracIL conflict.

Colonel Qaddafi said only "pan-Arab" efforts

could return Palestinian territory to the Pales-

tinian Arabs.
, . ,

• However, in words Intended clearly as con-

ciliatory, Colonel Qaddafi said Libya expects

"good" from President Carter "to alleviate an-

tagonism between his people and the rest of

the peoples of the earth ... in view of his reli-

gious traits." The American people, he said,

should "not support dictatorships, reactionary

regimes, or regimes which oppressed their

peoples."
,

. .

Colonel Qaddafl’s candid remarks about

Libya's arms purchases as intended for use

against Israel, rather than against Arab neigh-

bors - he said Libya would not answer Egyp-

tian military ‘'mobilization" on their border In

kind - included a charge (often made against

him by Egyptian President Sadat) that Presi-

dent Sadat is In fact mentally ill and "cannot

be blamed for any act against us.”

Colonel Qaddafi said Libya began arming it-

self following his Libyan 1969 revolution and I

“took the initiative of purchasing the first Mi-

rage aircraft" from France. "We told the

Arabs. If you say that the reason behind the

1967 defeat [by Israel] Is [Israel's] Mirage air-

craft, here now are Mirages In the hands of the

Arabs."

Though Libya continues to reject the com-

promise with Israel sought by other Arab

states. Colonel Qaddafi said, “What we are
j

doing In developing our military and economic

power Is In fact strengthening the general

negotiating position."

Colonel Qaddafi said, "No matter how well

the Arab nation may arm Uself, It will not con-

stitute a danger to world peace, In view of the

arsenals of nuclear arms and Intercontinental

ballistic missiles owned by a number of coun-

tries. We do have the sense to go on con-

fidently arming our selves. We urge the Arab

nation to arm Uself."

MiddleJ
Israel: Begin’s election

promises hard to keep
By Francis Ofner

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem

Israel’s new government under Prime Min-
.

tster-designate Menahem Begin will probably

take Its oath of office when the Knesset (Par-

liament) reconvenes on June 20.

Mr. Begln's coalition will rest on a narrow

majority of 61 out of 120 seals in the Knesset.

This will provide a workable government,

but the coalition will have to stretch every fi-

ber of Its strength to carry out the reforms It

is committed to under its election platform.

This applies above all to economic affairs.

The Liberal Party, the second largest In Mr.

Begln's own Likud bloc, preaches boosting pri-

vate initiative and curtailing -the economic

power of Ihe Histadrul trade union federation.

Mr. Begin has promised' the two religious

parties which have Joined ills coalition con-

cessions that will displease wide circles of the

1

population. The concessions Include: more

stringent Sabbath resl laws; exempting women

from military service without testing their ob-

jections on religious grounds; prohibition of au-

topsies without the consent of the families in-

volved; and tightening the rules for abortion.

There will be popular opposition to many of

these reforms, but resistance to the new eco-

nomic program may come even from Within

the Likud’s own ranks.

This Is why the liberal wing of the Likud

pressed so earnestly - but in vain - for ihe in-

clusion of Yigael Yadln’s Democratic Move-

ment for Change (DMC) in the Begin coalition.

The DMC’s 15 seats would have given the Li-

kud government a broader base and a com-

mitted thrust toward comprehensive reforms.

So as not to make the break with Mr. Yadin

and the DMC final, Mr. Begin has decided lo

leave three Cabinet portfolios vacant. Should

the DMC later decide to join the Begin coali-

tion, those Cabinet seats would be Its.

The irony of It all Is that the Begin-Y adin ne-

gotiations failed on Ihe matter of foreign policy

which Mr. Yadin himself has derinud as being

of secondary Importance lo the DMC. They

want lo see “change" In the internal structure

of the stale.

Nevertheless Mr. Yadin Insisted on a loo-

sening” of Ihe Begin hard-line policy on occu-

pied Arab territories as emlwriled in the coali-

tion’s program.
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* Carter optimists
• Adm. Stnnsfleld Turner, director of the

Central Intelligence Agency, refers to the So-

viet variety of communism as a "dying ideol-

ogy” and argued in a Foreign Arfalrs magazine

article before Ills appointment that “a

doomsday picture" of growing Soviet naval

strength presented by the U.S. military to the

Congress “may negatively influence other na-

tions' perceptions of our naval effectiveness."

• In his writings, Mr. Carter’s national secu-

rity adviser, Zbigniew Brzeztaskl, sees the So-

viet variety of communism as a conservative,

bureaucratized, and fading doctrine which

failed to live up to Us promises.

• Andrew Young, the U.S. Ambassador to

(he United Nations, believes that Americans

shouldn't get "aJi paranoid" about communists.

In economic competition, he told newsmen,

“we do everything so much better" than the

Sovfots that there Is nothing to fear. While Mr.

Young often appears to be out of line with offi-

dial policy, (here Is an optimism about his atti-

tudes which is perfectly in tune with the rest of

Uiq Carter administration.

Mr. Carter himself has gone a long way to

refute the more extreme interpretations of So-

viet power, arguing that "we’re still far

stronger than they are in most means of mea-

.

surlng military strength." Ills remark to con-

gressmen about some people gelling nervous

every Ume General Secretary Leonid Brezh-

nev sneezes seems to epitomize his attitude.

At its best, say Carter supporters, the new
vision could lead to

1. A new foreign policy consensus on the

part of the American public - and within the

Democratic Party - at a time when many

Americans arc deeply suspicious of those in

power.

2. A tapping of a new generation of InlenL

and a new outpouring of energy and ideas on

the part of those charged with implementing

foreign policy.

3. A self-assurance that would mean fewer

"knee jerk" reactions to complicated situ-

ations and less of a tendency to leap to the sup-

port of any regime, no matter how unsavory, If

it professes anticommunism.

At its worst, say skeptics, Mr. Carter’s up-

beat vision will create frustration over unful-

filled expectations and lead to a dangerous

overconfidence, empty moralizing, and. as one

diplomat put It, a "Naive presumptuousness.
”

Not every expert agrees with the analysis

which cunlrasts Kissinger "pessimism" with

Carter "optimism." Prof. Stanley Hoffmann,

the distinguished Harvard political scientist

and former academic colleague of Dr. Kis-

singer. says: “I think Kissinger's pessimism

was for afterdinner talk . . . when things were

going badly, he used to fall into that line.”

"No doubt the present team is slightly more

gung-ho activist," said Professor Hoffmann.

"They are quite determined to do things differ-

ently from Kissinger - but not because of a

philosophical difference.”

"U’s less A matter of optimism and pessim-

ism than It is a matter of getting Watergate

and Vietnam behind us," said a State Depart-

ment official who worked closely with Dr. Kis-

singer. "The pessimism of the Kissinger era

was colored by our domestic difficulties - now

there's simply less breast beating going on."

In Ihe meantime, it's too early to say how

much of the Carter vision will amount to rheto-

ric and how much to real change. It is much

easier at this stage to determine where the

"new optimism" came from than where tt will

lead. For one thing, U has yet to be tested by

an international crisis.

"One reason for the optimism is that there Is

no crisis," said William E. Colby, former di-

rector of the Central Intelligence Agency.

“I happen to think there are some terrible

crises coming further down the road. - in

energy and in many other fields,” he said.

“But when there’s no crisis, people are

happy.”

Another element creating a more positive

tone in foreign affairs is simply the confidence

which Mr. Carter derives from his astonish-

ingly successful election campaign. He
emerged from nowhere - from a poor, rural

back corner of America - to become President

of the United States.

"The notion of the possibility of political

change Is quite endemic to people like Carter,"

said Thomas L. Hughes, president of the Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace.

"Look what they've done in getting elected."

Yet another,' more nebulous influence is Mr.
Carter's belief In the goodness of the American
people and in Ihe extenstion of their moral val-

ues to foreign policy. This has been a recurring

theme In American foreign policy, reaching an
extreme in Woodrow Wilson’s crusade to make
the world "safe for democracy."

(In ills recent commencement address at
Notre Dame University, In which he gave tho
fullest exposition In dale of his new vision, Mr
Carter was careful, however, to set himself
apart from the Wilsonian approach, rejecting
its rigidity and recognizing the "limits of
moral suasion.")

Then there is Mr. Carter’s own background
as a naval engineer, a problem solver, and a
man of discipline and planning. In his recently

published book, "The Presidential Character,"

James David Barber, chairman of the depart-

ment of. political science at Duke University,

asserts that Mr. Carter has carried a tech-

nocrat’s faith In his ability to solve mechanical
problems over to |jolitlcal blueprints and long,

range strategy.

Possessing a technical background rare for a
President, Mr. Carter chose as his Secretary of

Defense a man who knows more about the

technology of weapons than any other defense

secretary in the nuclear era. A nuclear physi-

cist, bomb designer, and expert on missiles,

Harold Brown shares with Mr. Carter a calmer

view of Soviet gains in the arms race than that

of his predecessor at the Pentagon, Donald H.

Rumsfeld.

While he is not a scientist or an engineer

Zbigniew Brzezlnski, the man who has had the

most influence on the President’s foreign pol-

icy views, shares a strong interest with Mr.

Carter and Mr. Brown in technology - and,

judging by his writings, he believes strongly In

the possibilities of superior Western technology

shaping a new world order.

From page 1

*U.S. reporter in eye of human rights hurricane
tensive on a subject which has pre-empted at-

tention all over the world.

Moscow and Belgrade are only two of'many
* places where the politics of today swirl around
questions of human rights.

On Ute Island of Grenada in the eastern Ca-
ribbean the countries of the Organization of

American States heard U.S. Secretary of State
Cyras Vance repeat the human rights senti-

ments that some of them had been hearing In-

divlduaUy from President Carter's wife on her
recent trip through Latin America. Some of
them are made uncomfortable by the fact that
they do Indeed deny many a basic human right

to their own people.

In London human rights were deeply in-

volved in the two subjects which most con-
cerned the members of the Commonwealth as-

sembled there for one of their summit con-

vocations. What, If anything, can be done about
the reign of terror which dictator Idl Amin has
loosed on the people or Uganda? There Is no
such thing as human rights in Uganda. There is

only the whim of a tyrant.
’

But when whites talked about Mr. Amin at

the Commonwealth conference blacks raised

the question of white minority rule In Rho-
desia, Namibia (South-West Africa) and South

Africa. In Africa particularly, but In other

places as well, human rights tend to get mixed
up with race.

' This is a new and different condition. True,

communism is still used as an instrument in

world politics. Whites in southern Africa apply
the label of communism to black nationalism.

They purport to see the hand of Moscow in ev-

ery manifestation of black nationalism, just as
J. Edgar Hoover used to see the hand of Mos-

cow behind the American civil-rights move-

ment. But world politics no longer revolves

around communism vs. anti-communism. The
polarization -of the wotld into Communist vs.

antl-Communfst governments Is breaking up.

Moscow still uses the cause of "national lib-

eration movements” as a weapon in power pol-
itics and it still has some effectiveness, more
so than “communism," which seems to have
lost its ability to rouse the enthusiasm of the
younger generation. In Italy, communism has
been hurt by the fact that local Communist
governments have used the police to suppress
student unrest. The Communist Party in Italy
has gone bourgeois. Radical students are look-
ing for a hew religion.

so far been a' gain for the Western demo-

cracies and a loss for Moscow. Moscow’s ob-

vious reluctance to honor human rights puts it

on the defensive at home, Inside the Warsaw
Pact area, and generally everywhere. The

Communist parties of Western Europe use hu-

man rights to distinguish themselves from

Moscow communism.

In general, the Western democracies gain

because by and large human rights are more

frequently respected in them. Those who do

not enjoy human lights tend to look to the

Western democracies for help and inspiration,

hardly to Moscow.

The shift from communism to human rights

as a central Issue In world affairs has at least

White minorities in Africa are among the

losers. World opinion lends to Judge them now

more by their minority rule standards rather

than by their anti-communism.

From page

*Blacks in white college
‘Summer snow’ in Moscow

ted students of all colors purely according to

academic and not racial grounds, to accept
Mack students any longer.

The only black students who remained eli-

gible for admission were those taking courses

that were not provided at the so-called "eth-

nic" universities. These included the Univer-

Lhemselves, spurred on by the present front-

runners of fresh thinking among the Afrika-
ners, tlie- newspaper editors and columnists.
Bit by bit the ramparts began to crack.

The Stellenbosch decision to admit black stu-
dents - graduate students unconditionally if

they qualify academically, but undergraduates
stty of tho North for Africans In Ihe Transvaal only if they carrnot stud? theS otProvince, tho University ol Kwazuhi in Natal ’ n.i.

ours“
Province, tho UmversUy ol. Kwazuhi In Natal
Province, which is for Zulu students, and the
University of the Western Cape in Cape Town,-
which is fur students of mixed blood. There, is

a university [or people of Asian descant In Dur-

ban, South Africa's subtropical easicrh

seaboorU port.

At present the major English-language
1

stu»

dents, like those at Cape Town and Wttwaters-

rand Universities, have about 800 black stu-

dents each, and each Student is admitted only

after rigorops government, screening.

they want at an "‘ethnic” university - is far
and away tho most significant.

Most of this tumult of protest over apartheid rarry

In the universities passed by the University of . ?w?
n0

,

0
.7^

out^!i:gh_oPR0»epts .of the
uni , h .i... ..jo. .

government. . said that' he had' nn dnnhi

The rector of the Coloured (mixed-race) Uni-
versity of the Western Cape, Richard van der
Ross, himself a distinguished Coloured man,
welcomed the announcement, even with the re-
striction placed on undergraduate blacks, as
.definite progress. .

And a former Stellenbosch student, Frcderlk
van Zyl Blabberl,. who was then a professor at
Um university, now a promjhept member or the.

1

wlgdrouaf-ppposjUbn Progressiva Reform- Party ,
-

Stellenbosch completely, along

Q UIUVErtlllY OL
•

f- -J.WVIIVIIU1 Ul UIU

with other jm> that he had:

nd .’doubt now;

erelttA like Ihe / ?
at

“J*
^aratc-iuUyB^tiea;leglslatioa would:portent Afrikaans-speaking universities like the

.
FJ*

“JJ
would:

Important theological and academic centers at • aca_

tto ‘town of Potchelstroom and in Pretoria; :.
lh
? “H

bdth in Transvaal Province.W AdM .want
*

‘

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
Moscow

It’s June in Moscow. Time for snow.
“Summer snow" that is - an uncanny, swirling phenomenon that flies through (he

ab* like the wintry white stuff. Someone seeing It for the first time rubs his eyes In

disbelief.

When the wind gets up, clouds of white particles drift over streets and parks. They
are the topic of endless conversation ~ most of it critical.
The feathery particles are actually seed carriers from a certain kind of prolific

.
;

'

l

we^*t ** ^ginning of each summer, the Mos- V

fathers)
fm^ wlth Hiem* (Tk® Russians call them pookfa, which means down as In,

'
'

"

?*? whiteness, pile up In corners, stick to hats and coats,
'

Sta ’ thr°Ugh 0pen Wlndows aod «**. »"d into noses, ears, and *

!

"I Ukelt.Mccpl when It tickles," says one small girl.
•’.*'

mai1 wavtag“ anw mvad “p ; .V

,Wa 15 years a8°.
M said another Mu8covlte. “When they-"'

ppened r‘8ht my - But Vhm «*e. trees;

lb0 : comptainte.; They have banned the irec from ?%
** law-trees canie from Turkey, -VvJ

blacks on their campusanywa,. „
• But gradually there have been Signs of*&volt\A,

.(h4j(nivel#te$ . ibsely to ^i
\ among the ' AfriKadiis-spaaklng^ acartertilch

;
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Do pigeons smell their way home?
a. inMlMHnn lA Hr

By Ward Morehouse III

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Armed with pencils and binoculars, sclen-

tisteftohi the United States and Italy will soon

Si, once and tor all whether pigeons -

la same degree - fly hy their noses.

Ss of pigeon navigation experts tram

WmiNew York, end Fisa, Italy, have been^ at each other over this Issue tor the

“Ear
1

Milam T. Keeton of Cornell Uni-

„Lty says he has had no luck proving the

Italians’ theory pigeons can, in part, smell

“SmE
ra

Dr. Keeton had not tried Italian

%S"pl, pigeon navigation ex-

pert and professor at the University of Pisa,

has brought his birds to Ithaca, with the fed-

eral government helping to foot his travel bill.

Dr. Papl hopes Ids lean pigeons will react to

the odors of Ithaca as much as those of Italy.

Massachusetts pigeon navigation expert Mi-

chael P. Bookman theorizes the Ithaca pigeon

match might help prove whether polluting

fumes in the atmosphere can he "instructive

to birds as opposed to the common concepUon

of being “destructive.”

No one knows for sure what enables some

homing pigeons to navigate as many as 600

nonstop miles per day and return home. Ex-

perts think the birds use a flock of “environ-

mental clues,” such as their portion *** re*a‘

lion to the sun and stars, to navigate. Some

scientists also feel the earth's magnetic field

helps in navigation.

According to Dr. Keeton, one advantage for

man in finding out more about pigeon naviga-

tion tools is that these tools tdnl at man’s own

potential to navigate without instruments. Al-

though scientists feel man’s navigational in-

stincts are far inferior to those of animals, the

experts also say man is much more capable of

reading environmental clues than commonly

Uimq£iL
. .

The Italians say ‘‘smelling ’ is one of the ma-

jor factors in pigeon navigation. Dr Keeton

told Ihe Monitor. "My experiments about lids

have aU shown negative results."

The hlg question Dr. Keeton asks is. Why

do they get positive results in Italy, and we get

negative results In New York? .
.

Mr Bookman, who did ids master s thesis at

MTT "On the Sensitivity of Homing Pigeons to

Ihe Earth’s Magnetic Field.” believes Pisa pi-

geons may be surrounded by "very Interestlug

odors' ' which they liave Incorporated into then

"navigational scheme."

Mr. Bookman sunnlses that perhaps smell

does not change that much around Ithaca.”
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Central Asia, invaded by,,

the Great and Genghis Khai
little-known part of the Soviet

Once criss-crossed by lum

trade caravans from China
It is dotted today with canals

natural gas fields. It could

showcase for Soviet achl

By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Sctew

Samarkand, Soria

The scenes spring from a picture bookol

Nights:

Threading between the stalls ol Die

kand market comes an elderly manm
a faded turban, and a long, striped,

perched on a huge and dilapidated saddle

back of a tiny donkey. The donkey takes

to keep its balance.

The swashbuckling figure of another UzM
sweeps by, green padded coat flapping W
Jodhpur-like trousers tucked Into black Vnteto

Women in black shawls hold out coins lot

samsa seller: the aroma of the meat-ini

roasting floats Into the morning air as ibm

sun strikes the unearthly blue ruin of the Uggi

of them all, built tor Tamerlalne In the Uka

Across the market square, past a huge m

ons and a cluster of stalls selling ornamental

bolts of cloth, men sit crosslegged, heads tor

pale-brown tea. They pause only lo pick j

bunches scattered In front of them or lo

pieces from the flat, circular loaves ofbad!

been made in this region for centuries.

Reminder of 2,500-year history

The market Is one of the great sights olSaci

vivid reminder of 2,600 years of hlslwy, rf,

when the silk caravans from China gather^

route to the bazaars of Europe. The strctffl

market are as narrow and winding as sla

watched the mighty Tamerlalne ride cut b

when his grandson, the ruler-poet-ra^

astronomer Ulug Beg, began measuring®,

with remarkable accuracy In the early »'

obseivatory whose ruins still survive.

But hot and dusly Central Asia - atfl

the north - today plays a very dJffereo

world - and in the growth of the Soviet

now rules It.

SOVIET UNION

mmm
iBIack Sea;

This Is a vast region: Including Kazakhstan, it is about

as big as Western Europe from Lisbon to Bucharest,

tram Copenhagen to Corsica; Uzbekistan alone is larger

than all of Britain, Belgium, the Netherlands, Switzer-

land, and Austria - and it has vast resources.

When most people think of the Soviet Union, they en-

vbfcm the Western, European, region (Moscow, Lenin-

pad, Kiev, Riga, Tallinn), or Siberia to the east.

Yet Soviet Central Asia - the Uzbek, Turkmen, Tad-

zWr, and Kirghiz republics that adjoin Iran, Afghanis-

tan, and China - is more and more Important for four

main reasons:

- People. Population Is growing four to five times fas-

ter here than in the rest of the country. By 1980 the

pmrtli could be six times as fast. Analysts in Washing-

ton gee problems for the Moscow-dominated Slavs as

Central Asia grows, providing not only more and more
ympg people, but more recruits for the Soviet Army.
About one-third of all 18-year-olds will live in the non-

Slav "southern tier” by 1980, according to a recent con-

gressional study.

- Water. Canals criss-cross the desert as the Soviet

Government has pursued the dream of centuries by Irri-

pUnghuge areas. Forty-nine new farms have sprung up
to the "Hungry Steppe” region, where once nothing

gw. The drivers of cotton harvesting machines (which

took like giant cages on wheels) earn up to 500 rubles

(OTS) a month at the peak of the season. Uzbekistan

stone harvested 5.3 million tons of cotton last year,

1 wre than 80 percent of the national total.

1 Bat so much water Is being diverted to irrigation from

J
the two big rivers which reed the Aral Sea that scten-

ttta are urging the diversion of two more rivers before

Ike sea sinks even lower; endangering fish and the ecol-

«© ol the area.

- Energy. An hour and a half from Bukhara by car

^ the grimy natural gas center of Gazll, which Is still

“ recovering from major earthquakes (7.0 and 7.3 on the

Richter scale) last year.

* Gazll's plants have pumped more natural gas from the

Pound than any other field in the country so far. Work-
88 earn bonuses worth up to 85 percent of basic salary
10 come -here and live In tiny cabins set In treeless rows,

W5.m I, ft t, :•

KAZAKHSTAN

A* .**«:
i

\ .''A'/ I

\ ...^Tashkent

t Samarkand*

•'Gazne •Bukhara":

1 J*
[UZBEKISTAN

In temperatures that reach 130 degrees F. In summer.
Gas lines fan out to the Urals and to Tashkent, and

soon will reach to the European zone. Central Asia as a

whole will contribute about 20 percent of the average

annual Increase in natural gas production by 1980, West-

erners estimate (though greater long-term potential lies

in western Siberia). Gas from Gazll also flows to East-

ern and Western Europe, helping to win Moscow divi-

dends In diplomacy and hard cash.

- Public relations. Moscow la very conscious that

Central Asia, where more than 100 nationalities live, Is a

test of Its ability to turn formerly backward lands into

modern outposts of the Soviet empire. Officials in Sa-

markand, Tashkent, Bukhara, and elsewhere like to

think of their area as a showcase for the rest of Central

Asia. Their birthrates and literacy are higher than, say,

In Afghanistan, they point out.

Foreign delegations tour Tashkent and its huge Lenin

Museum, its miles of apartment blocks rebuilt after the

1966 earthquake, Its textile factories, and Its 145 million

ruble <9195 million) subway line under construction.

A Muslim canter

The region also is a traditional center for Muslims.

Moscow’s position Is that freedom of worship Is guaran-

teed. Visitors to Tashkent are taken to see the white-tur-

baned chairman of the Muslim Religious Board lor Cen-

tral Asia, the Mufti Ziyatdln Khan Abn Ishan Baba-khan.

A dignified man in a black robe and a blue shirt but-

toned at the neck, the MuiU insists that the Muslim reli-

gion Is growing. He Is short of statistics, though. He ad-

mits that he Includes every child bom to a family with

Muslim connection, whether the parents (or, later, the

chjld Itself) attends mosque. He estimates as many as 30

million Muslims live In the Soviet Union but says the fig-

ure comes from Kuwaiti and Jordanian sources.

Undoubtedly the Muslim religion Is still practiced.

Westerners suspect it is declining, nonetheless. Only one

madrassah (religious teaching college) remains in Tash-

kent. One more is in Bukhara. The Koran was last pub-

lished In 1972, In Arahlc. Defensively, the MuJU says that

even mosques In Cairo go unfilled In these secular days.

Meanwhile, rising birthrates here present a number of
problems to the rulers In Moscow.

On the one hand, women here (as elsewhere) are en-
couraged to keep having children. In 1074 the "Glory of
Motherhood” order was Introduced, complete with a
"Motherhood Medal," for women with 10 children or
more. The state pays 12 rubles ($15.70) per month per
child; 120 rubles a month Is a lot more than such a fam-
ily would earn In a month.

A Tashkent city official told visitors recently that

"hero mothers," as they dre called, are also eligible for

free rent In Uzbekistan, discounts on a car, and free va-

cations In resorts and rest homes. By 1980, Central
Asia's response will be so great that Its natural popu-
lation increase will be 30.3 per 1,000. In the Russian Fed-
eration, it will probably be only 6.5 per thousand. -

Imbalance promoted
Yet this leads to Imbalances. Central Aslans by and

large stay close to home. They also tend to stay in rural

areas, where local customs, traditions, and outlooks are
strongest. Great Russians who come here generally live

in the clUes, where the levers of power are located.

While the rest of the country faces the prospect of a
labor force expanding at a smaller rale for the rest of

the century (which helps explain the stress today on
raising the efficiency o( each worker nationwide), Mos-

cow may be tempted to offer Incentives to non-Slavs to

migrate to other regions.

It must also cope with a situation in which, to main-

tain the current armed forces strength of just over 4

million, more and more non-Slavs will have to be re-

cruited - with as yet unknown implications for effective-

ness and discipline.

Problems also lie ahead for the massive and so far

successful irrigation campaign. Today achievements are

prodigious. On the reclaimed portions of tho Hungry

Steppe alone, officials say 3,300 miles of canals have
been dug. Another 8,100 miles ol pipe drain off salinated

water.

The state museum In Tashkent displays not only ma-
chinery and photographs but also samples of the out-

sized fruit and vegetables all this has made possible. Of-

ficials irom Washington have praised the work.

For now, the market at Samarkand overflows with the

melons and the meat of the newly fertile lands.

Modern-day travelers span the Soviet land mass In

jets that land at Tashkent en route from Bangkok to Co-

penhagen; the Jets are the modern versions of the cara-

vans of the ancient silk road. Moscow Is allocating a

good deal of monoy to restore monuments, mosques,

and mausoleums In Khiva, in Bukhara, and in Samar-

kand Itself.

The present crowds In on the past. Yet the market,

with all Its bustle, remains one of the unforgettable

memories. So does a nighttime stroll through the city,

when the moon shone from a black velvet sky, touching

the domes of the madrassahs In the 14th-century Regts-

tan Square as It -did when Tamerlalne ruled and the

name of Samarkand was fabled in the world.
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Man-made sapphires — valuable, but not beau ul
•**

. u UoM in heat- method - is seeding the crystal. If the temi

By Linda Deacon

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Salem, Massachusetts

You wouldn't want to wear one of Fred Schmid's sapphires

on your finger. It weighs 1M pounds.

The crystal, the large# man-made sapphire in the world,

has a diameter of 14V4 inches, rather unwieldy for most rings,

to say the least.
. ,

...

Besides, the sapphire looks like clear glass, not especially

petty. Natural gem sapphires contain Impurities that give

them Ihelr beautiful color.

Mr Schmid Is founder of Salem's Crystal Systems, Inc., one

of three companies In the United States that produce sapphires

artificially. The huge crystals made by Mr. Schmid's firm are

art up for use as ultradear windows for use (n experiments to

produce high-energy laser weapons. Sapphire Is preferable to

glass because It Is so hard, has a wfde transmission band for

light, and retains its chemical stability and strength at very

high temperatures.

Sapphires also can be used to transmit infrared light In heat-

seeWngmisslles. And they are so hard and wear-resistant they

can be used as bulletproof windows for armored vehicles.
C8

It takes about two weeks to "grow" a large single^-crystal

sapphire, and the process Is very expensive It begins by plac-

ing a single 'tiny sapphire "seed” crystal In a c™db*e - Sa
f'

phlre chips are then melted in the crucible and they begin to

build literally molecule by molecule on the seed crystal. Each

layer is given time to settle Into its pattern before another

layer is begun. Crystals differ from ordinary solids in having

an absolutely regular design throughout. A sapphire crystal,

cut and polished to one-quarter-inch thick and two inches In

diameter, sells for $100.

It Is so costly, Mr. Schmid says, because the fabrication of
t

optical components from a large piece of sapphire Involves,

cutting and polishing with a diamond tooling abrasive."

Crystals are sold by weight or volume, but the cost also de-

pends on how flawless the sapphire must be.

The trickiest part In the process - called the heat-exchanger

method - is seeding the crystal. If the temperature becomes!

too high the seed will melt, Mr. Schmid says. But if it j, j«]
low the sapphire chips will not .melt into the seed, or nuclei
off the seed. To cool the crystal, the heat is removed with a*
"hlgh-temperature heat exchanger.” This depends on a flo*7
helium gas drawing the heat from the crystal.

|

The crystal must be cooled slowly, Mr. Schmid notes, la

avoid thermal stress, which could cause It to break.
'

i

Mr. Schmid and D. J. VtechnickI, who together developed

this crystal-growing technology, first grew crystals using this

method at the Army Materials and Mechanics Research C»
ter In Watertown, Massachusetts. The Army and Air Foih

were looking for a way to make large sapphires for use hi

transparent armor. It took two years to perfect the process,

patented in 1872.

The other companies in the U.S. that produce mau-midt

sapphires are Mobil Tyco Energy Corporation in Waltham,

Massachusetts, and Crystal Systems' biggest compelltoc,

Union Carbide’s Crystal Products Division.
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Fabians, by Norman and Jeanne

Tjae New York: Simon and Schuster.

STuib Weidenfeld & Nlcolson £8.50

The rise and fall of French businessman Jacques Borel
... ..... , ,v At ,,,,*11 tn inoofiv Thp .1armies Borel hotels lost about 18 mtilloi

. By Maggie Lewis

feMfliyof the Fabian Society, a British

infused their own brand of social-

B^Mlsh politics, starts nebulously In

to&n came together rrom other so-

da ud groups whose alms and names -

(PrtmsIve Association, The Social Demo-

iu Federation, the Society for Psychical

and the Fellowship of the New Life

jasal first as confusing and intriguing as a

liafivol characters in one’s first Russian

By Philip W. Whitcomb

Special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

^

The Frenchman, who In the 1950s headed International Busi-

ness Machines’ (IBM) Vietnam branch, In the 1060s brought

the Wimpy fast-food shops to France, and In the 1970s created

an international hotel and restaurant chain doing 0320 million a

year, was recently ejected by the board of the company he

had created.

Jacques Borel, born bi France and educated at the nation's

leading management school, the ItEC, acquired his operating

Foreign exchange cross-rates

By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-

bank foreign exchange rateB, one can And the value of the ma-
jor currencies in the national currencies of eaoh of the following

financial centers. These rates do not take Into account bank
service charges, (c) - commercial rate.

U. RittUill. Smite fimh
Date Fsui Hitt

.
Flue GtfMu

Kre Tort
' - I7I9J .1715 .20JJ '4041

ioadan 5816 - .2469 .1177 .2350

Fimlhrf 23557 4.0502 - .47(6 -9519

Paris 43432 84990 2.0983 - 19925

HMsftriua 14746 4.2546 13)505 5006

Bnnubfe) 360490 619799 15.3028 7.2927 14.5674

imth Ditch BtVu
Fine GVjWw

,
franc

.2073
1

4041 .027740

.1177 .2350 .016130

.47(6 -9519 .065310

1.9975 .137120

2.4900 4 2811 1.0062 059070

The following are U.3. dollar values only: Argentine peso: .0020; Aus-
tralian dollar; 1.1095; Danish krona: .1856; ItBUan lire: .001130; Japanese
yen: .003673; Now Zealand doBar: .9645; South African rend: 1.1612.

Source: Flrat National Bank of Boston. Boston

techniques first as an IBM trainee and then as director, until

1057, of their Vietnam branch.

His brilliant success began with a Wimpy fast-rood franchise

in 1961, four years after he left IBM, and the conversion of 23

rather archaic Biard cates In excellent Parisian locations.

Capital on a large scale Was first made available to him by

the great New York firm of W. R. Grace & Co., which took a

51 percent Interest In his enterprise in 1008, increasing it to 65

percent In the following year, reducing It to 00.4 percent in

May, 1972, but cutting it to 15.2 percent in 1975 when Jacques

Borel's ambitions rocketed to the whole of Europe and a

couple or neai-East countries.

His name becaipe a household word In France. In 1972 he

created Jacques Borel International, combining an Italian res-

taurant chain and quick-service restaurants which opened up

in the now-popular modernized "commercial centers" of

France, In airports and along the new highways. He brought

his restaurant total to more than 150.

Mr. Borel developed a complete on-the-premises catering

service for 700 institution and company canteens. He in-

augurated a "restaurant-check" system which saves employ-

ers from installing canteens. Instead, employees are given Cou-

pons which are accepted at nearby cates, to a total of 300,000

coupons a day. His Seorim company has signed contracts for

$120 million in Egypt, Iraq, and Russia.

He opened 14 Jacques Borel hotelB with 1615 rooms, added

the Thalassa chain, and then in 1975 the 11 Sofltels with an-

other 1922 rooms. In Belgium he formed an alliance with GB-

Inno-BM.

In 1B75 when W. R. Grace disposed of two-thirds of their In-

terest, trouble was already discernible. In 1976 trouble turned

to tragedy. The Jacques Borel hotels lost about $8 million,^

other Jacques Borel operations about $4.5 million, and Die Soil-'

j

tel chain, nearly $400,000. <

But it was In 1977 that tragedy turned to personal disaster

.

for Jacques Borel. The shares In his International holding com- j

pany were down to $28 from their glorious peak or about

Jacques Borel with only 7 percent of the shares was relent

,

lessly opposed by five banks with about a quarter of the total,
^

W. R. Grace with 15.2 percent, and several large company

shareholders.

The polite phrasing of the board decision to eject him, pu> 1

llshed last month, read almost like an insult. Three collation

j

tors, who had worked with him for almost 14 years, repiace.ii

him until the annual meeting June 30th.
j

No business tragedy of recent years in France has offered i

so much Information on the comets that from lime to line

sweep through the business sky.

In education and business training Jacques Bore! was com-

parable to thousands of other French managers. But in several

areas he was distinctive.

Jacques Borel was gifted with a keen sense of business in-

, tuition. He had Sensed the possibilities of fast food, on*

stitutional catering, and of "luncheon checks” when

181

But* unfortUMtely for him there was a final characte2
which, in the opinion of some employees and all the

members, led to a roughness in dealing with others.

If Jacques Borel's 1076 profits had been around $8 minion

his allegedly vague proposals to his board had forecas

,

rough manner in dealing with them would doubtlessi
hav

overlooked. In fact, the year’s loss was over $10 million.

b fact that the Fabian Society had so

bj [datives Is significant. The 1880s were a

idol spiritual and political dissatisfaction

iBgant In "The First Fabians," a history

lid society, Norman and Jeanne Mac-

sit attribute this mood to the massive

D^oymenl of the times, as well as the fer-

dof sew ideas, such as Darwin's theory of
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accomodations cleaning service

MRS ORGAN X MRS COLEMAN CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY fji
4 QroBV8nor Pl- London 8W1X

to toalr home ^for eteanad ««• by the experts, Sar-

to emo^ vlcaMaator. For free estimate. Phone HorlBtS
Brecht on req Oakdene, 4 King*- Btehmond Road, BLAKES 0F CHELSEA, 53 Stoana

bridge Rd., PartStone, Poole, Dorsal jyjFtOfli Sugay- Square, London S.W.1. Tel: 01-730

BH14 ETN. Tel. {0202) 741453. WETTON CLEANING SERVICES. 3621. Fkwwre for aH Occasions.

LTD. 43 Gadogan Street, Chelsea .-j iu,i0iB
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club. S.W3. TeL 01-688-7747 5228/7/8 irUHSrer BIM IIOHSIB

HQ 13 Addfsoombe Grove, East (London Area) Window. General CARBERY FRUITERERS & FLOR-
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tel.; 01- cleaning. Paint WaBhkig Interior, Ex- ISTS Choice fruit &' vegetables. Ftor-

888 2834. 200 tingle roams, £25 pen terior, Decorations, eta tsts. Dally deRveriea. Personal Bar-

week part board. vtee. 11 Carberv Row. Southboume.
aresamaKIng

. Bournemouth. Tat B'lh. 422424.

Hats wanted
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE Beak to

rent furnished /unfurnished self con-
tained two bedroom flat In Way-
bridge, Surrey, area by Sept. CSM

Paint WaBhkig Interior. Ex- ISTS Choice fruit &
coTflttora, eta tots. Daily doRveriei

vice. 11 Carberv Re

Choice fruit &'vegetBbles. FJor-

Daiiy doBva/lea. Personal ser-

11 Carberv Row, Southboume.
Bournemouth. Teh B'lh. 422424.

antlquas FOR THAT EXTRA CARE contact r—Z “ '
'

. .

^ViuBwiCTii'v' nen:— Doris Puscv. 23 Loveday Road. West holiday accommodations
dicShre^ intay rf TloweS P1»S f^^ndonWra 0jf. Tel: 01479 BED & BREAKFAST accommodation

graph available? 5‘ x 6'3". £425. Y. JJJJ
up

'
J?

Pri™te
£,
w“* Hampstead.

Demon, Highftok). CracWngion. rBtnod.
effnfii-^c

: One large double and one alngle

Buds. England. Tel: 084 033B7. adlJCfllora wanted f
aom

'
own bfllh 8hara WC . Ckue to

. . TEACHERS AT ALL LEVELS ...
'

SOCmisMi MNO. Home cootory, m^RN OET/SSeo HOUte hi dih
“««!?!LfiSS- !g^A^iSaSEtoh^

ST. ANNE 8 MANAGEMENT .Setae- lorway* Birmingham & London: Lge.
and Emptownertt Agency. 43 dbiMtared taunge /diner cloakroom

Sway- Ibeoi C/H dWe. garage, lge. comer
/svbrWqe 48134/5/6. Covers a« plot. £10.780 to lno. alTnUfid carpets

- . .
. „ _ _radea ol stall throughout the U.K. ik tana curtains. Swinlord 542. CRM

musicians wanted
ORGANI8T AND DEPUTY ORGAN-
ISTS required for Rrat Church of

Christ, 8clflnUat, Claygete arid Esher.
Walker poaltif pipe organ. Apply
Church Music Committee.

PIANIST AND SOLOIST wanted for

Fkal Church of Christ, Scientist,

Church Lane. Oxled, Surrey. Apply
to above or ring Oxted 2824.

nurses wanted
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE'
NURSE to run Home Visiting Service

for year or longer. Start let Aug. or
aooner. Return fare pd. Car pro-

vided. Salary negotiable. Room avail-

able In happy surroundings. Contact
Td. Benevolent Association, Box
72123, Parkview Johannesburg 2122

;
R3A Cable 011/41-2009.

post wanted
DIRECTOR/MANAGER available Eu-
rope Wide exceptional experience
International finance, law, business.

Four languages. Valuable contacts.

CSM SE, 4 GroBvanor Place, London
SW1X 7JH.

ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 8TUDENT
wishes to stay with German family

between July 4 Sept, to help with

children and Improve German. Refs,

given. S. Glasapoole, 1 Rowallan St.,

Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire, Scot-

land.

GIRL, MULTI-UNGUAL, much-trav-
elled, qualified aporte instructor, con-
siderable organisational experience,

seeks challenging Job. CSM SH, 4
Grosvenbr Pi, London SW1X 7JH.

ulehaa etc. Party food su

beauty service
VANDA EEAUTY COUNSELOR, Mis.
Norah Gibson, 14 Cermalt Gardena, ' ..u
Putney. London SW19 6NE. Tota- 1,818 lor 8ai®
phone 01-788 4132/ • • •

' '*j-

posl vacant

NURSES' AIDE. In order to assist the
House In Its care ol "SlwHerad

: Care" gueatai MoOnttandS Tan ao-
credited FaoH^ o( The Bret Church
of Christ, SclentJat) la seeking moire
Nureaa

1

Aides to help with this re-
warding work. Residential, workers
preferred, but not essential. Appli-
cants should apply to:- The Sscre-
*«y. Mountlanda Trust fBowdon)

^ Che-

teJSA1< 2NS - Telephone: 081
wfl oBot,

printing
BROCHURES, booklets,

SU 4 Grosvenor PI, London SW1X
7*1. -

. — ^ .. Seasjtiful detached House
toHeL Southern, aspoot Lo- Suffolk /Essex- Border In Dedham

courtyard ( cIom Io Veto, 3 Hee„ 2 lge. bedrmi,, lge.

ng fa- ha#, pksaanl gdn. Constable court-:

.050 toy- £20.500. CBM SQ, 4 Grosvenor
01-673-0015 after ft London 8W1X TJH. . .

SUPERVISOR "Mmmtlaiids

[
rammes, with or without adverlls-

ig. Uho process. Guinness S Raw-
son Ltd., 17 Ridley Place, Newcastle
upon Tyne. Tel.: 23388.

real estate
DES MOINE8, IA. - 38 Unit
Apt. /Pool. Stable aconomy, growing
tity. Demand area. 69 x net.
$540,000. 20% down. 1 Con-
tracl/exchange (516) 278-8750/243-
5402. S. Cffaflly, Broker, 4891 NW

room and board wanted
AMERICAN STUDENT .need*. WH. *
hoard w/deswqntial family In

1 London. -June 24-Aug. 7
> rHartea at Knights or St.
CJup! p, Kehtlng c/o Prof;‘ '

' Hottse London,

Bmall hotels j jge«!S!a-

sr i

Snacka.
nade. Reaford. E. Sussex, ,

VSMJBS
SSHSSss*-
6 Mrs. Gorajd. -gT^t
ARNCOTT l«Ll-

mouth. Family wi1

a(ro(rt.
S»

Near ^ central he#*
eluded garden.

nnlour f.V. Tel.7^^-^-^,1
HAMBURG,
eton

. M0/22O&5*
Schwanenwlk 14 Tti. “2 ^ cm-

Friendly

HOTEL F^.^S
£25 pS

rooms. 172 -Ntif Sf!
amanWW. - WfE

W
Road. Loniton 8.t-

^

-

01 -703 41

7

S. — Rro^aY-
•;J.V pgrQMF W
Worca small eS'^'

bl duty discerned

[Tiff? was, Indeed, no clear dividing line

pa spiritual discontent and political radi-

p in the netherworld of dissent," the

#Mts point out. Members of the Fabian

[/> tad socialist politics In common, and

nfiaalbat they felt they had a common
rtfely to improve life In England,

foiled the society after Fablus Cuncta-

i, ilman general known for prevailing

Jffatibal by using hts wits and avoiding

smilrontalion with him. Just so, the Fa-

s pleated Institutions they meant to

^feeding them their policies and infor-

ca conditions of the poor rather than

'A b overthrow them by means of class

[ #lte more Marx-oriented Social Demo-
fcitisrallon advocated.

Siting approaches

t?adUds basis, they disagreed on almost

% As Edith Bland (who wrote chll-

under the name E. Nesbit) re-

were "two distinct elements In

li,

016 Pracllcal and ihe visionary - the
Bug Use strongest - but a perpetual war-
!» « between the parties wltlch gives
*nMan an excitement it might otherwise

By Sven Simon

George Bernard Shawt wit-flavored politics

' will feol tho vitality of the "war-

fare" among members, often waged in the

form of letters, which tho MacKenzies quote

throughout the book. From them one gets the

flavor of the different ways of thinking, and a

feeling for how the collision of these Ideas

made Fabian socialism. George Bernard

Shaw’s wisecracking way-of delivering his the-

ories contrasts with Sidney Webb's earnest

avowals, while Bebtriee Webb makes shrewd

character judgments and gossipy asides.

The strong personalities and eccentricities of

these three, part of the “Old Gang*’ of found-

ing Fabians, dominate the book and give it a

lot of appeal. The Fabian Society seems

throughout the book to be hopelessly at cross-

purposes with Itself, but in fact it accom-

plished a great deal. The Webbs founded the

London School of Economics, and Fabian re-

search supported the Labour party. The New

Statesman, founded by the Society, Is stlU a

leading English journal of Ideas.

The MacKenzies have done a good job of

chronicling this complicated group, showing us

a gathering of Independent thinkers whose suc-

cess lay in their ability not to take raging dis-

putes personally but to enjoy the prospect of

new Ideas which came out of them.

Nigel Calder
>

Mlectual adventure of the highest order

fjjbtte Universe: A Report on the New Physics, by Nigel Cal-

"todon: .BBC. E4.5D.
. ,
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By Robert C. Cowen
I'^nber 1973

, physicists announced discovery of a new cosmic

causes stars to explode and that fUls a gap ir1
man-

of how the universe functions. Yet, asjjigel^Calder

novel costplc force caused much lesa
.

stir

t
of sP.lro Agneiy (an American vice-president, you. may

[ ti3 «
l>ccur™d at about the same time."

««
British comment makes a telling point. News of parole

JJ®
the front page 10 yeartf ago has yielded to other con-

IhiTun
08,^ 19 ^opic, for these are the years in wWchpny

W gotten a gftp Qn What in the 1900s were .only hint*
£

In o rtunai oro nrlzInS ffOlTt nfltUrG

direct, and colorful but because, the subject itself Is so far removed

pWrti.rtli,l roles - grav-

Uation which ruies the universe in the large; electricity, which Is re-

sponsible for all chemistry and organic life; the so-called weak force, a

^ asnect of which was found in 1973 and which transmutes material

S3KS ^another; and Anally the strong fofees that underlie

In tWs decade, physicists now

tliese lorces act (hrongh piatlor and ensrgy; hpw Hey build
plain now ipese

,'
netg --rfoive rise to living organisms. They

'•'Sn^wSSfe ^S’times
P
With a* convened bordering on Hubris Phmil

•SSSSti ^med out ofavastcosmicekpioslor,

... Mr,
to‘W0tch U16 ;

experimenters confrqntna-

A vestige

of Dylan
Thomas
The Death of the King’s Canary, by Dylan

Thomas and John Davenport. New York:

Viking. $7.95. London; Hutchinson. £3.50.

„ By Victor Howes

Nostalgia buffs, take note. Here is an item

written in the closing years of 1930, a country-

house farce in the manner oL early Aldous

Huxley or Evelyn Waugh, and already dated

when Huxley look over the form, lock, stock

and barrel or monkeys rrom Thomas Love .

Peacock.

Rescued from the dustbin of the past, “The
Death of the King’s Canary" shows co-authors

Dylan Thomas and John Davenport trying

manfully to galvanize a fitful life into the ruins

of a fading genre. They half succeed.

Their Ihemc: the choosing of a new Poet

Laureate, or as they disparagingly put It, a

new "King’s Canary." The designated songster

of the royal cage is a man so patently unfit for

the office of laureate, that he himself, Hilary

Byrd by name, acknowledges his unfitness in

an acceptance speech calculated to make hts

fellow canaries wince.

Hilary assembles his partners-in-rhyme at

f ids ancestral manor, serves them a dinner of

which roast swan is the poetic piftce de resist-

ance, and proceeds Circe-like to turn his guosls

into dogs and swine. There follows a midnight

* bacchanal, or Walpurglsnacht, in which Hilary

ends up murdered. End of novel.

What keeps this moribund tour de farce go-

ing are the verbal jabs and the amusing

£ thumbnail sketches of great and near-great.
w

Item: the Prime Minister who selects Hilary

I

for laureate has read a book of Hilary's pa-

* rallies and taken them in earnesl. Uenv. the

Scandinavian Nobel Prize winner who limits

his conversation to monosyllables and has not
3n

written a line since he won the prize 15 years

ago.

The American-born poet, a spoof of T. S.

Eliot, arrives for a country weekend with

is -many hat boxes, excellent, capacious cases, a

IS - typewriter and a cat-basket," and smugly

n- leaves after dinner, a poem forming In his

t»e head, "another cautious revision of a com-

e- promise.”
iw There Is a lady with lemon-colored eye-

a lashes, a Welsh poet named Owen Tudor, a

chap named Wetley who wears an India-rubber

of suit. Assorted nymphs, anarchists, and mfd-

us 'night revelers round out the bewildering cast

c- of characters. We are assured by the dust-

s- jacket that Augustus John, Alelster Crowley,

of Cyril Connolly, plus Dylan and Davenport Sre

Intended, among those present. Maybe so.— But the reader hoping to read a scandalous

roman ft cler, had better look further. If this is

a novel with key, throw away the key.

“Canary" had best be read as puff-pastry.

An authentic piece of Thomaslana, yes, but of

r
little or no literary or gossip value. Any resem-

blance In it to persons living or dead Is atrictly

for the bards.

. Victor Howes teaches English 4t ATortif-

eastem University.
.
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Novelist Eudora Welty talks about writing

. . . ... u__. .11 <t «nHori lachiHno -nn rnllpire camouses and writing for tween a man's work am
By Louise Sweeney

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Eudora Welty, who won a Pultlzer prize for

one of her Deep South novels, Is a member of

the National Council on the Arts. She Is one of

26 members of the council, which advises the

federal cultural agency, the National Endow-

ment for
,
the Arts. During a rocent council

meeting in the Capitol Miss Welty broke off a

chunk of Unit} to be interviewed on the art of

being Eudora Welty.

She is tentative as the first raindrop, this

white-haired woman who has been writing

since she was 25, and gentle. At first you see a

grandmotherly looking woman in a vanilla ga-

bardine dress with a striped scarf at the neck.

Then she begins talking, and you just see the

eyes - large, luminous, blue, child's eyes that

fill her face with quiet wonder. She has long

arms and long, elegant legs, ami she settles

back In the brown hotel chair, talking as com-

fortably as if you were sipping lemonade on

her front porch.

She talks of how she conceives of a novel: "I

see it whole, Just as if it were a seed, you

know, which contained the whole of it In there.

Of course, In the writing, when I develop It, it's

like doing it from the beginning, but you do

know the whole and every part. You know the

whole exists in every part. ... 1 don't begin a

story rmlll usually there's been a long buildup

in my mind of a personal situation of some
kind, which I don't use in my fiction except in

a translated form. But when I find that form is

when I begin to write, when I think of a way
that I can express these things in objective

terms. "Not that lt
r
s not autobiographical.

Thai's the time when I begin to work. To
write. And then It absorbs me. ... It’s almost

a total absorption into something else.”

As planned
She says the novel (hat is most like her origi-

nal vision of it is “The Optimist's Daughter,"

for which she won a Pulitzer prize in 1673. On

Its way to being a "long short story" it ended

up as a novel: "In the writing it grew deeper

to mB, so that r was able to plumb it more

than I had realized." She says she wrote it

twice, as opposed to rewriting it in many

drafts,- and she makes a telling comment on

U» novel vs. the short story:
'

“You have to take a deeper breath, wind up

more for a novel when you realize you have

more space end time to expand in, you don't,

have to keep everything as wire-tight as you do.

in a short story. In fact you must not, you

must take some dips." At this point In the in-

terview, Miss Welty apologizes softly for going

into detail: “I don’t know how to answer any

way except the real thing," she says with a

hesitant smile.

Eudora Welty has been called the grand

dame of Southern letters for her novels, “Los-

ing Battles," "The Ponder Heart," "The

Golden Apples," and collections of short sto-

ries that have won her a Guggenheim and

membership In the National Academy of Arts

and Letters. She is rooted as deeply as any

chinaberry tree in the soil of Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, where she was born when the century

was young, and where she still lives.

A sense of piece..

“I grew up with that sense of place, which

has been a great help to me, and a guide and a

sort of bystander and critic to my work,” she

says. Does she believe, then, that roots are im-

.
portant to a writer - or possible - in our vol-

atile, restless society? “If you are on the move
in your life, which all life is getting to be, then

it would be artificial to say you're guided by

something that you're not guided by. But in

that case something will take its place, maybe
a persona] sense of belonging somewhere . .

.

or you would belong to, the unity would be a

family. But you know, it doesn't have to be

physical. ... It could be a matter of outlook

on life or response to .seriate things in life,"

she answers. •
1

Among (he certain things that please Miss

Welty are the works of Woody Allen, S. J. Per-

elman, and Chekov, about whom she's being

lecturing on college campuses and writing for

the last several months. She has in her own

phrase "shifted gears" often in her life be-

tween journalism and fiction, with patches of

lecturing. At one point she took 10 years off be-

tween novels. Currently she is wrapping up

two books, one of short stories, the other of es-

says done over the years on assignment for na-

tional magazines. When she. Is off on the lec-

ture trail, she says of her fiction: “I just put it

In a box and shut it up. You know, like a bad

child: 'Just stay there, and I'll tend to you

when I get home.
1 "

Not a feminist

This eminently successful woman writer

doesn't think of herself in feminist terms, far

from It: "I can certainly tell the difference be-

tween a man's work and amJ
certainly a woman. And I write aaouifl
fiction, which is the way I undersUoii
best, I do not make any distinction toJ
any distinction in what people bring fej
think when you write about ehara&jkl
tion, the great leap Is Into another mtoJ
whether it’s a different sex or a

or a different color or a different

not the main exciting thing, which la io2
the jump at all.

"And I feel that all writers of fldUmdol

whether they are men or woman
,. ]

really quite daring to wrile fiction. Dull

think so? It's a feat. And so 1 don't fed]

for a woman to do it is any differed prf

a man to do U. I think it's both. I drfiti

how we do it.” •*

. A* '
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of Ba|8 California. Mexico By R. Norman Matheny, staff photographer

Whale conference bound to rock a few boats
'

By Douglas Starr

Special to

IteChrlstlan Science Monitor

Boston

& (he International
Whaling Commission

It »h mealing, in Canberra, Australia.

jjEh delegates will argue quotas and

k rife time runs out for the world’s great

“Though political cartoons

are traditionallyan attack

weapon,the Monitor
cartoon attackswhat’s

wrongwithout being
vindictive or personal.lt

does the jobwith balance

and humor.”

. fe great whales species live on earth.

it bo! hunted as relentlessly as in past

n iheir populations remain In danger. Only

wail of the huge mammals that once
’ ^ the seas still exist. Even those totally

titrimay be doomed to extinction

fcjta just barely hanging on.” says Dr.

I

lmali, author of the prize-winning

Blue Whale." “The only sane thing

op all whaling."

iiteen nations formed the Inter-

ring Commission (IWC) to protect

n over-hunting. Since then. IWC
ve been yearly storms. None uf the

e able to agree on a kill limit in

year, the American delegate. Dr.

White threatened to walk out if the

did not set low enough sperm

luolas, while demonstrators outsldc-

> plastic whale in a symbolic whale

Actor goes home to a prison cell

Guernsey LePelley

Editorial Cartoonist

The Christian Science Monitor

By David Willey
Special toThe Christian Science Monitor

Rome
When the curtain goes down at midnight at

Rome’s Quirino Theater, Italian actor-pro-

ducer Franco Enriquez, the star of the current

show, gets an extra burst of applause.

The audience knows that he is going home,
nol to Ms comfortable apartment In old Rome,
but to a cell in ReUbbla Prised; where he is

serving a Sfrday jail sentence (or failing to de-

clare his Income to tax authorities in 1668. An
understanding judge has allowed Mr. Enriquez
to leave prison for a few hours every day so
that his show, an adaptation of Dostoevsky's
"White Nigbis,” will not have to close.

The idea that well-known show-biz, political,

or business personalities are not above tbe law
Is something new in Italian life. Two other well

known names, Vincenzo Cazzaniga, former
chairman of the Italian Esso subsidiary, and
Renato Armetlinl, a real estate millionaire also

have ended up in jail this week.

executives for 22 years. In addition to rising to

the summit of Esso, he also was president of

the Italian oil producers association. He re-

signed in 1672. He is charged with the fraudu-

lent conversion of more than 845 million of

Esso money which he Is alleged to have paid

out in bribes to political parties, newspapers,

and well-known business and political person-

alities.

The oil companies scandal, in which huge
cash subsidies were allegedly paid to Italy’s

ruling parties in exchnge for favorable tax leg-

islation, has been the subject of Italian press

comment for at least two years, but this is the

first time that criminal charges have resulted

in someone ending up in jail in connection with
the scandel.

Rome's chief public prosecutor had asked
for Mr. Cazxaidga'a arrest two years ago, but a
dispute among Justice authorities prevented

any action being taken until now. And there ap-

pears to be every possibility that Mr. Cazza-
niga will soon be able to return to his luxury

Guernsey LePelley has a gift for

looking at people and things through his
private fun-house mirror.

Possibly that gift comes from 36 plus
years of flying his own planes, looking
down at the world from different angles.

Or perhaps from his being a dramatist—
the author of 18 playa

LePelley sees people’s faces as fair

public comment upon themselves; a
cartoonist only underlines that comment
LePelley’s law: The bigger the man, the
less likely he is to object to caricature.

Several Presidents have requested hie
originals of themselves.

LePelley’s gentle satiric nudge, rather
than a battering knock-out, best conveys
the Monitor's effort to persuade rather
than antagonize. It’s what makes the

Previously, the prospect of an.early.iqprqing Rome villa, whence he was abraptly whisked
arrest warrant never, troubled Uioije Italians : away, to tali: since his lawyers. have discovered *

fcWCbas long been known us a wha-

comments Christine Stevens. Pres-

ides Animal Welfare Institute and an

NwaUhe commission for throe years,

‘‘tetlerrific fight every year."
Die commission made more prog-

fitain most. Under a new management
ll*Ube lowest kill limits in its 30-year

F VH& whales, nearly 6,000 less than

^before. The commission banned hunl-

i to endangered fin whale tn certain

asSfing it to the blue, gray, right, and

^ as protected species,

flraabe expected at this year's IWC

’ted, k will pit anti-whaling American

^against the pro-whaling Russians and

^ whose factory fleets account for

percent of the whaling in the world,

use sperm whale oil in lubricants.

J®**
claim that whale makes up 6

® 51 their meat protein diet.

Far the conflict takes a new twist. Al-

members seem to be adhering to

Japan undermines the rules by
^2 huge amounts of whale meat from

unregulated nations that refuse to join IWC.

This will be a major issue at the meetings.

Last year Japan bought 5,666 tons of whale

meat from non-IWC nations, according to the

Japanese Marine Importers Association -

more than 17 percent of its total whale meat

imparts. According to the U.S. Marine Mam-

mal Commission, non-member nations killed at

leas! 2.500 whales In 1675. Many of the animals

were under hunting bans or their kill quotas

had already been reached.

But the connection goes deeper. The U.S.

State Department reports that Japanese whal-

ing Interests own 85 percent of Peru’s single

whaling station. Observers say Japan also buys

from and helps direct the controversial whal-

ing ship, Sierra. This combination factory ship-

catcher boal plies the waters off the Ivory

Coast, taking sel and Bryde's whales without

regard to international regulations. An old Nor-

wegian whaleboat, manned by a Norwegian.

South African and Japanese crew the Sierra is

nominally owned by a bank in Lichtenstein and

flies a Somali flag.

“It has been impossible to determine ils real

ownership," says John Twtss, executive direc-

tor of the U.S. Marine Mammal Commission.

The vessel reputedly sells whale meat to Japan

labelled "Product of Spain."

Last year the United Slates urged an inter-

national boycott of whale products from non-

IWC nations. Delegates will push for it once

again. Domestically, the U.S Department <!

Commerce is considering an American boycott

— an embargo against fish products from the

renegade nations, permissible under the 1972

Fishermen’s Protective Act. Commerce De-

partment sources say the two nations most se-

riously considered for the boycott include

South Korea and Peru.

Hot debate will arise at the meeting over the

new 200-mile limits enacted by the United

States, Canada, and other nations. Each year

Japan and Russia take more than 400 sperm

whales within 200 miles of the American coast.

The practice will virtually cease under the new

'According to Craig Van Note of the Rare

Animal Relief
.

Effort (RARE), anti-whalers

will sponsor educational exhibits In Canberra

this weekend and demonstrations throughout

the week. Protests will occur In several clt es,

,
including Washington, Ottawa, Toronto. Los

- Angeles and London. In Paris an Inflated whale

will float over ah anti-whaling parade. Anti-

World whole population/
Numbers before

k commercial
4

whaling

Estimated

numbers

today

Percentage

remaining

today

International

Whaling Comm,
catch quotas

1975-76

International

Whaling Comm,
catch quotas

1976-77

Blue*,

Humpback*

Right*

Bowhead*

Fin

Sei

Bryde's

Sperm, male

Sperm, female

Gray*

Minke

•Fully protected species

210,000

100,000

50.000 (?)

10.000 (?)

450.000

200.000

100,000 (’)

530.000

570.000

15,000

360.000

13,000 6 0 0

6-8,000 6-8 0 0

2-3,000 (?) 0 0

1-2,000 (?) 0 0

103-108,000 23 (approx.) 585 344

101-105,000 51 (approx.) 2,230 1.995

20 30,000 (?) (?) 1,363 1,000

225,000 42 11,070 8,214

376,000 65 7.970 3,777

11,000 73 0 0

202,000 (?) 56 (approx.) 9,360 11,924

c, Hillaml GMiupMc Spcitly, Reprinted mVh Ptrmiulon

whaling forces vow to continue their boycott of

Russian and Japanese goods, a move officials

say puls considerable pressure on nations to

stop whaling.

The decade from 1960 to 1970 saw mure

whales killed than any other decade in history

- more than 41,000 In lflfll alone. In contrast,

only 28.581 were killed In 1975. in one success

story, the gray whale jwpulalton nearly dou-

bled" since it became completely protected in

the mid-1930’s.

Bui researchers fear that it may be too laLe

to save other, more endangered whales. “Nor-

mal populations increase at best at a rate of

four to five percent per year," says Dr. Dou-

glas C. Chapman, the noted marine mammo-

logist who chaired the IWC Scientific Com-

mittee for eight years and was a member of it

for 15. "We'll need at least 10 years to see if

there's been any increase."

Extinction still looms for the blue, hump-

back, right and bowhead whales, according to

Dr. Chapman. Protected since 1935, the slow,

bulky right whale may have lost its habitat to

the smaller Minke and sei whales after years

of overhunting. The blue and humpback have

only been protected for eleven years; their fu-

ture is hard to predict. But, says Dr. Chapman,

neither the right nor the bowhead "show any

signs of recovery."

The bowhead - probably the worlds most

endangered whale - Is still killed In the United

Sorry, no mini bombs
By Robert C. Coweu

the disappointing, yet stlmu-

3 things that can happen to a selen-

: who conflict with the law was balanced by till a technical Illegality hr his arrest warrant,
.

right connections in high places. But now • In a nearby cell at Roma's grim Regina
things aro changing with the growing possl- CoeU -prison boards Renato Armelltel, the un-
Wlity o( thfe. ruling Christian Democrat Party crowned king of Rome's real estate specula-
ting U* W-yoar monopoly Of powOf hero.

.
tors, He is charged with fraudulent bankruptcy

Franco. .Enrique? made an Impassioned to connection with a. real estate deal. dating
speech, (pi the 'stage In the namoofthefree-

;
back ft years- He faces a possible prison sen-

dom ofirt and chlUire, but he ctoariy. fatted tp tenee of one year. >.
'

;<

convince thft ilistice authorities that ha nucrhl Ann of Mr* AnvmiUntL 'ninNRt' * L
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.
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than antagonize. Its what makes the
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to; collapse of a "major ’dis-
1

Monitor a newspaper you can rely on.
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J^ta, whose "discovery” last
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of mini atom bombs,
super-elements would be sub-

heavier thnn m,, 'alamant _ Matll -

Box 125, Astor Station, Boston, MA, U.S.A. 02128

the entertainment world Jids .actitaUy. had to

gerve a Sentence for tax evasion. ^'
;
y "

:

Roberto Rossetoni, SopWa Loren, Carlo

£onti; .fend Vittorio de Sica baVe : Oil .been

through' the, courts, cbargpd yrt(h -tax
;

.offenced

— r —

-

— HKMIVMMUO Hi a
gesture of defiance against the apparent lm-
RWrtlly enjoyed by the. apeoulator. He . never
paid the 66 miUltm fine but now faces a day of
tc^oidng- wlte the tow.
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Thomas Cahill of the University of Cal-

ifornia; and Neil Fletcher of Florida State

University.
„

Theorists took a new look at their ideas

ab6iit tfie .atomic,, nucleus i and ex-

perimenters refined measurements or

relevant atomic effect?. However, there

seemed no way that accepted theory could

account for even Uny amounts of such ele-

ments surviving naturally for the 4.5 iml-

Of - Lawrence fierkeley .’Laboratory, who

has been Involved- with discovery of a

number of elements
,

heavier than

. rium,. ; th<iugbt the new ‘elemente :mlght

make' especially efficient ««ol®8r
. (

.

ploslves.,<My_^
.

; ... Guilders
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to maKe
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- ,
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Uer results were misinterpreted and now

they, too, throw in the sponge.

The elements, if they existed, would

have had 118, 124, 126, and 127 times as

many protond as< ordinary hydrogeri. The

heaviest dlepietos found naturally on

earth are uranium <62 protons) and pluto-

nium (94 protons).
1

Virtually, all manmade elements with

' more than 100 protons are unstable. The
- heaviest yet reported, element 107, decays

lri mlUlsecohds. Yet theory predicts' that

nuclei With proton numbers 110 to U4 and ’

127 ihight be- relatively stable, although

not stable enough to have lasted' since;

Earth was -formed- '.

• *
. -

Now that naturhlly
roccurring super-ele-

;

his -mtol bombs.

'

National'

States, despite an international ban. Under a

provision in the U.S. Marine Mammals Protec-

tion Act. Eskimos may take an unrestricted

catch to preserve the traditional hunt, killing

perhaps 100 whales per year. "But howliuads

are at such a low level that even a small kill

may be too much," Dr. Chapman warns, lie

nutes that U.S. officials may soon deckle to pul

lighter restrictions on the Eskimos’ twwhead

hunt.

Veteran anti-whaler Tom Garrett says the

bowhead issue and the American tuna in-

dustry’s continued porpoise kill- "will cripple

us" at this year’s IWC conference. “We’ll go

down there in our white hats and they’ll say,

You’re the worst bunch of hypocrites we ever

saw.’ You call this a native hunt? They hunt

the bowheads with motorboats and grenade

launchers. I predict a very rough meeting this

year."

Whether in response to anti-whaling pressure

or because there are no longer enough whales

to profitably catch, the whaling industry Is

dearly declining. Forty-one factory fleets op-

erated during whaling’s heyday in the 1630s.

Now there are Just four, two from Russia and

two from Japan.

"Neither country is putting much money into

Ha whaling fieets,“ adds RARE’s Craig Van

Note. ‘They're keeping them at minimal re-

pair level.”

Last year Japan’s six major whaling firms

consolidated their operations into one Joint Ja-

pan Whaling Company. Employment rosters

fell from 3,000 to 1,500. In August the Soviet

charg'd d’affaires to Ottawa announced, that hi?

nation expected to end whaling in a couple of

,
years. The Soviet Ministry of Fisheries subse-

quently denied the stBtemeijLyet ,\yb&lip8 per-

S
;̂

What,‘ then, can finally save the whales?
J

Research, maybe. Botanists find the oil of

* the desert Jojoba plant a perfect substitute lor

sperm whale oil. Most Jojoba ql.l to the United

Stales to produced by Apaches at the.San Car-

; ios reservation
1

in Arizona. The Natibhal Acadt

emy of Sctences recommends setting up a

50,000-acre plantation^ there;
.
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home
Pierre Cardin furniture

From the man
who designed
the shirt on
your back ...

By Marilyn Hoffmnn *

Starf correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Pierre Cardin, a leading Paris designer, and Angelo Dong-

Ilia, a well-known New York designer, have each put their Il-

lustrious stamp on an excellent collection of medium-priced

home furnishings. Each designer, through his own unique way
of looking at the world, Is giving us a new way to look at

home.

Mr. Cardin has distinguished himself in the Paris haute cou-

ture, the French ready-to-wear market, and as a designer of

menswear. He has also developed perfumes, and designed bi-

cycles and nulomobllos. For 10 years he has been actively en-

gaged in home furnishings design, as well.

Again, Mr. Cardin's designs bring “haute decor" within

reach of thousands in a collection that is distinctly ‘‘French

modem" In feeling, drawing heavily on Art Deco geometries

and on mauve and gray and brown colorations. Mr. Cardin's

initials and signature are omnipresent lor those who value

such a symbol.

The entire package has a sleek sophistication. Mr. Cardin

claims all the lines arc classic and simple, yet. in the aggre-

gate, they might require some living up to. His collection does
manage to show the natural alliance between contemporary
fashion and furnishings.

Mr. Donghia's group of 200 designs for Kroehler probably

soared the most resounding success.

Mr. Donghla. as a custom designer, decorator, and entrepre-

neur, has long worked at the high end of the market, all the

while defining his own look and direction. Five years ago he

ihe tourists come back to Portugal

fecord bookings crowd the beaches, jam the hotels

vmm

mm

Pierre Cardin brings hie own strong geometric design to living room furniture

designed a Domestics line for J. P. Stevens and his new collec-

tion for Kroehler marks his initial affiliation with a major fur-

niture manufacturer.

Mr. Donghla was delighted with the new challenge. He said,

"I'm finally going to have a chance to prove what 1 have con-

tended for years - that mass-produced products can have the

How to be a cooking diplomat when in-laws come to dine
By Jenn Daer

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

When your In-iaws come lor dinner, a con-
flict of Interests often develops. You want to

.show off wltb a gourmet meal that will prove
to Mom and Dad what a wonderful, competent
girl their son married. At the same time your
husband's parents, like your own, often come
complete with food tastes firmly set.

Once when I offered to my In-laws tripe that
had taken 24 hours of slow cooking, my father-
in-law turned up his nose and announced, “I
don’t eat things like that - just make me
scrambled eggs."
Now after seven years of trying to please,

Impress, and provide meals for my in-laws that

they would like to eat and that I would enjoy
making, I have learned a few basic rules.

1. Do your standing over a hot stove ahead
of time. Don’t try anything that requires much
last-minute cooking If you want to appear as if’

you whipped It up In minutes.

2. If you know your ln-laws*have food re-

strictions, obey them. Avoid foods that are too
salty, rich, or that would scorn unfamiliar or
"peculiar."

3. Make things look pretty. Often in-laws

don't care so much what they eat. They do

care that you spend time making a dish that

looks elegant.

My father-in-law always says with a pleased

smile, "This must have taken you hours.". It Is

rarely true, but 1 always take the time to dust

off the best china and use it, and to accesso-

rize with lots of little touches like watercress,

olives, and daintily cut lemon slices.

4. If they praise you, be modest. Mom . still

likes to think she scored higher than you In the

culinary sweepstakes. For Instance, If you
serve fish as the main course, try a sentence
like “Mom, It was that wonderful poached
salmon of yours that made me decide to have
fish more often," or "It doesn't compare to

your fish cakes.”

5. After they leave, do not ask your hus-
band, “Dp you think I'm a better cook than
your mother?"

If your in-laws are anything like mine, they
essentially like simple foods, lhAt look attrac-
tive. Individual Cornish hens, without a wild
rice dressing, Just 'stuffed with an onion and
roasted, make a nice main course. Or try fish

In almost any form. I use the following recipes
when my ln-laws come to dinner. Almost any-
one likes raw vegetables 'as an hors d'oeuvro.
Hot sea baBS can be served with any simple
hot green vegetable. Stuffed tomatoes are a
showstopper and you have a hot meat. Cold
poached red snapper mixes well with cucum-
bers and sour cream. Just add cold boiled po-

tatoes with a vinaigrette sauce and you have a
lovely cold meal.

Cauliflower Antipasto

1 small head raw cauliflower

1 green pepper cut Into ft inch strips

1 cup carrots cut into ft inch pieces

ft cup sliced mushrooms

ft cup sliced celery
1

•

ft cup sliced stuffed grten olives

ft cup vinegar

ft cup olive oil

ft cup fresh lemon Julc8

2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt

ft teaspoon basil

ft cup water

Break cauliflower Into florets and slice. Add
with remaining ingredients Jo large skillet and

*

'
tugal, after three years of a near-dls-

for Us tourist industry, has bounced back

aison to such a degree the Portuguese

*[Qg begged to keep away from their own

ijesorts.

over the deserted beaches and

tytels of 1974, 1975, and even of the

peaceful 1976 season, has given way to

ju that Portugal's southern Algarve this

4uy have loo many tourists to cope with.

Iprentfy, hotel owners, who have taken

!
fosses since the beginning of the April,

revolution, anticipated this summer with

, v.V i overbooking. They still are concerned

‘pile labor disputes in the communist-con-

flood

t
1 entail was the Easter holiday weekend,
• ta some 150,000 Spaniards suddenly flooded

m the border. They jammed the slow-

• ofag Portuguese customs points forming
' queues, then tried to find hotel

to living room furniture
m“* Spanlards s,eP‘ |B thelr cara -

teriralnattons followed hard and fast over

on flair, and design Integrity as was formerly
* Portuguese habit of closing up lightly all

i designs for the affluent." on a"y holiday so that even an

e frankly but refreshingly derivative. He to-
?«* Is a rarity. The Portuguese pointed

i Art Deco a little Brighton Pavilion, a sap- to one another that the disgruntled

le and Georgian a generous dip of 1910s efile m went back with thousands of unspent

srusal of Vogue ’magazines of the period In their pockets, and generally decided—• **r*as more of a fiasco than a fiesta.

^government officials shook off the gloom

niriH They are confident in the ability of
\41l iw

wiih its recent 17 percent devalua-

.
bullhe escudo combined with its restored

bring to boil. Reduce heat and simmer cavern toi gtaidilty, to again attract its old cllen-

for 5 minutes. Cool and refrigerate overnjj Heand to keep It happy. They point out that

Drain before serving and arrange on puna
teias still wlli find Portugal one of the

Serves six. places In Eurnne in samnlo the sun.

same style, fashion flair, and design Integrity as was formerly

applied to custom designs for the affluent."

His designs are frankly but refreshingly derivative. He U-

corporates a little Art Deco, a Utile Brighton Pavilion, a soup-

gon of Chippendale and Georgian, a generous dip of 1910s rtU

engendered by perusal of Vogue magazines of the period
Nazarfi, Portugal By Gordon N. Converse, chlnl photographer

Fisherman still have some beaches to themselves

places In Europe to sample the sun.

Best Sea Bass %»omtans
1 sea bass, about 5 pounds .

2 medium onions, thinly sliced officiate thus rcconUy have

1 green pepper, seeded and sliced ? ‘be Portuguese, ‘'Keep away from the

4 tomatoes, thinly sliced JU a™ld the month of AuSust
\

or
A

ft cup chopped parsley H* year " They then aPPealed

Butter
* ^seaside townspeople to open up their ex-

lft' teaspoons salt
'

"

ft teaspoon popper ol/DG£TRATES
1 lemon thinly sliced

. ||Ufm t#Anu’ mivi#
sum the fish with.M ^

I

wer if -you wish. This can be do

^ ^equipped KITCHENETTES

time. When ready to bake, but er tw
iv IN every ROOM

and pepper It, and place on gggglWNED
foil In a baking pan. Bake In a

i

‘ ^ magazine sap. "the corham
30 to 35 minutes. If you-use twq ft

DfC0ia‘e la,
t,nd hole! . . . Recommenc/tfby

reduce baking time to. 25 niW®'
fire JJJJ

> automobiu association,

with lemon. slices and. water*®*

.

„ g®»JlcuiDfmyr.w^,«woE
:
.

to six servings.
.

!'***%£-*^m

tra rooms to Portuguese holidaymakers for a

target of another 100,000 beds.

The appeals fell on somewhat unsympathetic

Portuguese ears. Restricted to taking an an-

nual -1,000 escudos (|25) In local currency and

$180 in foreign currency out of the country -

inluding foreign hotel costs even when a vaca-

tion is booked and paid for in Portugal - the

Portuguese have been virtually confined to

stay-at-home vacations.

“We can’t go abroad and now we can’t go to

the Algarve," said one Lisbon secretary bit-

terly. "I suppose the government will next ad-

vise us bow to sunbathe while sitting at our liv-

ing-room window."

Government officials, however, are too

happy forecasting the possible revenues from

this year’s tourist receipts to take any notice

of their glum nationals.

They say this year’s tourism, which before

the revolution totted up the second biggest for-

eign currency earnings after emigrants’ remit-

tances, could prove equivalent to Portugal's

pre-coup golden year of 1973. Then approxi-

mately 4 million vacationers spent some $500

million In Portugal.

A visit to the southern Algarve reflects the

new-found optimism. Construction, at a virtual

standstill for almost three years, has resumed.

Once again, you can hear everything from Fin-

nish to French and German in the beautiful

white-washed fishing resorts that border the

100 miles of golden beaches. And even the red

hammer-and-slckles that liberally splattered

the stone walls are fading - and are not being

replaced

Eat-all-you-want policy pays off

By Elalse Taylor Led
Special to

Tho Christian Science

Monitor

,

James N. Miner, executive

director of
.
the Family Ser-

vice . Association of • In-

dianapolis, lias sent me a list

of 19 questions that agency
Uses to measure the quality

Of family Ufo: . .
,

Measuring the quality of family life
. 3. Do you feel that your

* children understand your eth-

ical, political, religious, eco-
nomic, and social values?
• „ 4. Does your family show
'you :appreciation and affec-

tion as much as you think

they should,? -

• 5. Is It easy for you to talk

openly,; and directly with all

.
inembere of your family?

with the way your family

uses money?
U>. Do you think that you

will be happy living with your
husbattd - or wife - when
you are old?

If you answered "yes" to

all 10 questions, feel thankful!
Eigbt.or nine "yes" answers

. suggest your family probably
1

has enough strength to handle

tlyp use of such a check list

might be to ask the help of all

family members ip system-
atically working to change
"nd" to "yes" answers. ".

For example, If several
family members .• answered
"no" to question Nd 1 (or if

their prolonged
. absences

from home suggest that their
answer, might have been
’no"),' pursue this " with the

ablo at hoirio than ’ any. other,

place you can think of? :

2. Can you think orsome-
thing that

j

j-ou enjoy. rfQligg'

atofte
,
\tfth each riicihbet' ^f

'tlfc jamte" ,

1 f '

No. 2 is not what yoii said so
much as what you do. Last .

week, for example, did you
do something alone with each
member of your family? Or .

; did - ypu let every other de-
‘

mand thke priority over this
4

kind of .opportunity? •

,
Question -No. 3 implies .-«

:

many .^subquesilpni, such hs : - {
*

' Do ! Mysejf ‘Understand-' my-
'<

.-

;

Gthjcal, political, reU^jpqs,:^ i

•

^
i pi
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Sample the gourmet cutolrt* of

By Ada Ryan
Special to

'

The Christian Science

Monitor

London

Foreign tpurists are ftock-

ing to Britain for cheap holi-

days. And a chain of restau-

; rants that is impressing them

‘ hearty British fare and

the value it offers is The

Carvery.

There are five in London, -

all of them' situated in hotels

.

belonging to the Strand.

S - with toe oldesteatab-

in the Regent Palace

gbteL where It was . In-

augurated 16 years ago. W
,

every Carvery there. '!?. .a

Axed pried of £2.95 (about $5)
'

per person (including
;

value*

and accompanied by hot

vegetables or salad, plus ail

the trimmings.

On arrival in The Carvery,

customers are seated at their

tables and served by waiters

with a first course of their

choice ''to get, them settled,!*

according to maoager Bryn

Griffiths, . Then they help

themselves from the buffet,

carving as much as they wish

from either cold jqlnta of

pork, lamb, and beef, or the

bot joints of pork, lamb, and

three
1 of bed,, one rare,' one.

medium, and one well done.

“Hie secret of carving Is a

good sharp knife, not; too

much pressure, and cutting

toward the .bone," says Mr:

'

GpfflUul. There Is a chef on
;

,

iMildto heiplfneceasaryv

-op thlnk of \; tpyiiSt
y
?iiUte- hMder

6

to i

,jtni enjoy dpl^ ; oft cWh ^y me^t ip do keep .the Vlines bfSm!
''

;eucb meibbei'

,

..whatjteey e jbrfi'-V

.

tUcatton
;

ob«i
i ‘9,'iAre faiiiy;«tl4fle^

""
tfi'.'wi

'

couniry. Buroun^ ^ed fo?), tor whifch the cus-.
:

—

.

;7.
and il^chawau wiry ^^^an’ciiomp his or heri'. ftistontora maybelpUam-
]

Z&h$2sr - waylhnwgk câ xie
' K-

STJSSSi&BSS . .

London. Now Caveries can be

found in Glasgow, Notting-

ham, and Birmingham, and
the ninth in the chain, called

Le Carvery, has just opened

In Paris
.
In the Hotel Com-

modore on the ' Boulevard

:

Haussmann.

Having tried the restaurant ;

in Paris, French visitors are

flocking to Its British counter-

parts. "We get an enormous

number of French parties,"

says Mr. Griffiths, "and only

last week 1 heard three
' French customers In the res-

- laurant cammentlng lhat they

hqd eaten In Le Carvery in
.

•Pttisi" .;.

•
; Americans, tab,' appreciate

-

. tbe typically British ' fare.'

1 "They are peat moat eaters

. and they «ij6y carvinB' the -

eqUl^ebt rof a ‘ large^steiak

,
about:an Inch thick off a*joint

.

p^ipted

One of The Carvery’s most
enthuriasBc supporters, how-

ever, was from the Soviet

Union. "In the Tower Hotel’s

Carvery restaurant," . Mr.

Griffiths says, . "a Russian,

weight Uiter, on being told

that he could eat as much as

he liked, helped himself to hn

entire leg of lamb and pol-

ished it off."

The carve-for-yourself-and-

eat-as-much-as-you-like idea
.

has ape-bad to cither catering

organizations, and lit Lon-

don's Piccadilly Hotel, just a

few yards, from the! ^wgvnt
Palace, ^ 'Candrig Ta^e
restaurant op^ned .last May- -

There t^e cfeie .bpf' potefiih •*

a^d the -fobd, proyided,jw»
; ;

practically IdeiHlc^j to Tte
; • ;•>/

Carvery's. ^w^ioftfiefor- .t

miat ppn bo judged by tqe

(hat lt Is' alw^s necessar^. te :

make * .'ttibie: litotova.Uotf Jh : ;

the'.eVenlngs as-

Riding the’ust ^
1th -readers, ;hoptHg W, ,

:

* ^ kW>-PP '^^ ‘iorntatr,|iei9r' ^ ^

v

;
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Prince Rainier: a royal view of television Play : important work of babyhood
I _ l_ A X KVnm IkNM U 1 - l . * .< . . _ —— • • -

By Arthur Unger

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Monte Carlo, Monaco

"When . I get down from the office, I

watch television quite a bit for relaxation,"

says the graying, plumplsh man In the black

pinstriped suit and Gucci loafers. The of-

fice, for His Serene Highness Prince Rai-

nier 111 of Monaco, Is a luxurious, silk-pan-

eled sulle in one of the towers of a medie-

val palace hovering high over the Monte

Carlo Harbor fit (lie principality of Monaco.

In the private quarters 0/ the royal fam-

ily, he often watches French, Italian, or

Monte Carlo TV with his family - the Prin-

cesses Caroline and Stephanie (age 20 and

12, respectively); Prince Albert (age 10);

and Her Serene Highness Princess Grace

(formerly Grace Kelly of Philadelphia and

Hollywood).

We were discussing television because 1

was in Monaco serving as president of the

International Critics Jury for the 17th Inter-

national Television Festival of Monte Carlo.

Long before I left New York, I had re-

quested an Interview with Prince Rainier,

who founded (he festival In 1861 with the ob-

jective “that television should, through in-

formation and entertainment, help to bring

everyone together regardless of race or

creed." In addition, the Prince Is reputed to

be dedicated to a decrease In violence in

the media and the preservation of the envi-

ronment, and to the fight against pollution.

SBmpte questions submitted
Upon my arrival at the festival, 1 am In-

formed that the Prince is aware of my
request and is considering It. To help Iiim

make a decision, 1 am asked to submit

some sample questions so that he can deter-

mine tbe type of Interview it would be. I

‘•agree. . .<1

Finally, on I lie morning of the fourth day

of the H-day festival, the coordinator (who
also functions as a kind of press and social

secretary to the Princess and Prince) tip-

toes into the screening room and whispers

into one of my ears (not covered at that

moment by the headphone which feeds a si-

multaneous translation of foreign sKowb)
that the Prince will see me that afternoon.

On the way, my car climbs the highway
from my hotel on the yacht harbor to the

rocky proraonLory on which rests, the old

town, the fortress, and the Prince's palace.

1 am met at tbe gate by uniformed guards,

who place me in a gatehouse while they

telephone ahead that I have arrived. In a

few minutes, a uniformed and bemedaled
retainer arrives and motions for me to fol-

low him through a courtyard Into a tiny

elevator, which takes me up a few floors to

another anteroom. There he motions for me
to wait again.

Finally, 1 am ushered to a large wooden
door and into the presence of the pinstriped

Prince, who greets me cordially and pro-

ceeds (0 query me about my impressions of

the festival, Monte Carlo, and world tele-

vision. The Prince Indicates he beUeves
TV hasn't been abio to stem tbe growing
pollution threat.

..

1A tot Qf taik , .y.
- “fre seo academic, films like the Polish

entry on 'Baltic Sea pollution (which tiribr

won the Golden Nymph Grand Prize], but

there Is n lot of talk and very little action.

The Mediterranean, for instance, Is in a

Em

. V#vt* IV.’

'
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Prince Rainier, Princess Grace, Caroline, Albert, and Stephanie

dramatic situation, but the financial inter-

ests behind the Industries that pollute the

sea are difficult to fight. The equipment to

purify wastes could be regulated so they

would be nonprofit ... and thus keep prices

from going out of line."

The Prince feeds that ail over the world

people are watching too much television.

"It cuts down on family life," he says. "Af-

ter supper the family used to gather in the

(hawing room and talk. I think this is fin-

ished now. Everybody goes to his own set.

Here we get three French channels, two
Italian ones, and one local channel, and it

has disturbed the whole family nucleus."

- The Prince talks about the American cop

shows that"are seen in France: Mannlx, Ko-
jak, Columbo. Kfc is very familiar with

them, pleased that the series portray the

policemen OS imperfect authoritarian fig-

ures, who admohow wind up doing the right

thing. "1 can remember my children

saying, ‘Let's hurry up dinner because Ko-
jaklson. .

'.

How many sets aro there in the Prince's

palace? He thinks for a moment, counting

silently. "Not too many - five or 9ix, I

think. My youngest watches quite a bit, and
Caroline la in Paris in school most of the

time. My son doesn't watch unless there’s a

football match. I like sports events - in fact

1 got up at 4 a.m. to see the Cassius Clay
[Muhammad Ali] fight, which Came via sat-

ellite. The Princess doesn't watch much
television - except for live shows now and
then."

(She certainly doesn't see old Grace Kelly

movies on Monte Carlo TV, since it is al-

leged that semi-official word has been given
that they are taboo.) •

Monarchy reigns
This Uttle principality is a sovereign add

Independent state approximately 450 acres
in area, founded, according to official infor-

.

mation, an "the principles bf hereditary and
constitutional monarchy." The absence of
personal Income taxes attracts many
wealthy residents, and tourism is the main
industry. There are, however, high taxes on

luxury purchases and on the gambling ca-

sinos.
!

Both the Prince and Princess are really

quite monarchical in their relatlonshlp.wUh

the approximately 25.000 residents of Mo-
naco, of whom perhaps 5,000 are citizens.

Both of them believe that the recent ap-

pearance on French TV by President Gfe
card d'Estaing, in which he answered ques-

tions from 60 typical French citizens (very

much like U.S. President Carter’s more.*
cent telephone-radio broadcasts), con-

stituted bad judgment.

"I don’t think you should see the presi-

dent of any republic— France or America

- on television too much because theyH i

end up as just another series.”

The Prince feels that President Carter's

fireside chats arc a mistake. “When the

President speaks to the people It should be

because he has something important (0 say.

Too many appearances demystify (he por-

tion too much, he argues.

Tm sorry, I'm busy’

"I think it would be a shame and a dis- :

grace for blue jeans to become the normal

White House way of dressing. It's bad II

there's too much contact. I don't believe In

these palsy-walsy talks and appearances.

!

think everybody likes to think of (heir

leader as being on a pedestal. Bringing Mm
off that pedestal is doing harm to the posi-

tion. Look at the Eastern European coun-

tries - you don’t see much of the men at

the top.

“Being democratic doesn't mean being

available to everybody at every moment of

the day. 1 get annoyed when people ask to

see me and say they will be available at 4

p.m. today. They wouldn’t say that to their

hairdresser. It’s just rude. I tell them I’m

sorry, I’m busy, and I am. I don't Just sit

here and wait for people to knock at my

door.

"If a person wants to see a leader am

^

told it will only be possible a couple of

weeks from now, It gives him more plea-

sure than If he is told sure, come In now

and have a Coke. They’ve got to look up to

leaders - not be on the same level. They

look down very quickly when you are on mo

same level."

1 was very glad that I had asked to tut

view the Prince long before 1 arrived.

There are three knocks at the door, aw

the bemedaled retainer delivers a note:

Prince seems to he too polite to teu m

the audience is over. So 1 take the oppo

nity to thank him for giving me so ®

his time - two, hours have gone by,
>

lights on the yachts In the harbor bet

beginning to go on.

Glimpse ol flickering IlflM
•^

Back in my room, I open the larg if**

doors and wander out on tbe torraea.
_

I can see the tower where we

only a few minutes before. In
4

| ^
rooms which has been pointed ou

^
part of the family living quarters,

that there is a flickering light-
' ^1

I dress for dinner and ^
belle epoch dining room of wjg. . „

another member of my Jury< 1 ^
filled with friendly people

time, familiarly at ease with"on ^ re.

wonder: Is the Prince up tnejV ^
mote quarters in the palace, aw

„ g(1

"mystified” people, watching
' ^ .

alone?

How to choose toys

for the very young
By Kent Garland Burtt

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

A I# pleases a baby when its characteristics exactly match

toby's own emerging interests and abilities.

was five weeks old when I went to visit her. As I

t&ber, her eyes roamed all around the room, not fixing on

not.appearing to' sec any one thing. Her arms and

Iks nioved restlessly.

KM I knew that a new baby is most apt to notice objects

$ provide strong dark and light contrasts, that he or she

petes pictures of faces to other patterns, and sees objects

tel when they are positioned 6 to 12 inches away. So, before

Aging my friend's tiny daughter, I had cut an oval the size of

t taller plate out of white poster board and had drawn on it

tfo a black fell marker a bold sketch of a face. The eyes

me very prominent. I taped a piece of string to the back.

Men l placed Priscilla In her cradle I tied the face picture

lobe slats near the sheet. When her eyes moved in the direc-

ted the face they came to rest. Her glance riveted on that

ityect six inches away. Her jerking limbs became still. She

bred at the face about three minutes, - "the longest she’s

«r stared at anything, ’’ her mother commented in am-

cwnsit Her eyes swung away but returned in a moment to

bcu again on the drawing.

II perfect match
Tbe toy evidently matched Priscilla's stage of development.

K gave ber a reason to exercise one of her developing skills,

tet of looking.
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The joy of being a
1
wistian Science nurse.

brings gratitude fpr. the certainty that God
s heals. And fresh demands for maturity, strength

^unselfed love.
•

'

Sa vlsltlng nurse iq an espaplalfy-IntdreaHng ., ;
'' '; -i

In which calls come from all over a wide
’

opolltan area. It calls for an active, fearless.

JMsalul thought. Like all Christian Science nursing,
n9s forth the keenest expression of spiritual sense,

j

09ers flroat opportunities for spiritual growth.

.

.|S ,re a.rriember of The Mother Church arid you’d

j^. Consider riurslng as 9 career, find out about’our
.

prograrh for Christian Science Nurses. -In a ;:V

4^11-
^o you c9iybe ta|dng asslg nmenta as a practical

& as a visiting ri’urse. -. % i
'

i

on ..write tq one ofthe following: -

3^
hrt*t' Scientist

’ V
:

: [:

j

From three to nine weeks a baby is only in the business of
looking when not nursing or sleeping. And the baby Is looking
to the right 85 percent of the time when lying on the back due
to the tonic neck reflex. Therefore mobiles should not be hung
directly overhead but to the side, and the figures should dangle
about 12 Inches from the eyes.

Since the baby Is looking at the bottoms of the figures their

undersides should be broad and colorful. Many commercial
mobiles have objects with attractive profiles, making them In-

teresting only from the adult's point of view.'The bottoms are
narrow and undecorated. A parent could draw several faces,

emphasizing the eyes and, after taping string to the reverse
side of the pictures, tie them to a support on the right side of

the bed.

A stimulating crib environment Is one that changes as a
baby’s abilities advance. After two months of age a baby is not

content to explore a toy just visually. The baby wants to get

its hands involved. This desire results first in a batting motion,

then a fingering of surfaces, and finally a sophisticated reach

and grasp.

Movement comes next

During the batting stage a baby will appreciate objects that

swing and rattle when struck. The sound and movement are a

reward for the baby’s efforts. More and more the baby will en-

joy being the cause of an effect. Objects attached to an elasti-

cized string jiggle satisfyingly. The string can be stretched ac-

ross carriage or car bed.

At three months, when a baby starts fingering his clothes

and sheets, you can suspend swatches of cloth of varying tex-

tures above the hands (six to eight Inches from the eyes). The
point Is to encourage innate curiosity, offering contrasting sur-

faces - such as silky, nubby, limp, and stiff - to examine. An
enriched crib environment widens a baby’s horizon and keeps

boredom away.

As soon as a baby begins to Interact manually with toys they

must be securely attached to a support device which is also

firmly fastened to the crib, playpen, or some piece of furniture

American ^ ^
foreign

is now available

at Daycroft

AND SO ARE SPECIAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES.

Starling September 1977, The Daycroft School will offer

courses leading to the International Baccalaureate. This

interdisciplinary course of study is a demanding pro-

gram. a challenge to the student who wants more than

just an ordinary education.

Students from abroad who complete the program may

have access to universities of their choice in any country-

English language courses for non-English speaking stu-

dents have been added to the curriculum.

Tor U.S. students, completing the International Bacca-

laureate usually means an opportunity to gain sopho-

more standing ip American colleges.

Whether or hot you are Interested ‘In (he International

Baccalaureate, you should know mo rp' 1about Daycroft,

The school is small and students ' quickly gel to know

each other. Everyone fits in. It’s an atmosphere where

young Christian Scientists prove daily who they are and

what they can da

For more information, majl the coupoh below.
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By Kent Burtt

Bold pictures appeal to the very young

near the Infant seat. Anything that really captures a baby’s

fancy will be persistently tugged at.

You might buy a commercial mobile for its well-constructed

support ann. Then you could remove Its creatures and rig up
"feclables” of your own choosing, - a household utensil, a bell,

a rattle, a soft animal or doll.

As .vour baby learns during Its fourth or fifth month to reach

for a toy and coordinate this reach with a grasping action, you
should no longer have objects dangling on strings. They will

swing out of reach when touched, thus disappointing the small

readier. .

Instead, take a hanger and bend the bottom wire so that the

center ot it comes close to the hook. You now have two rigid

extensions. You can He or tape Interestingly contoured objects

to the ends of these. Then fasten the hook of the hanger in a

stationary position to whatever support arm you are using.

When your baby reaches out to manipulate the object, It will

stay in the place he reaches toward.

For the first six months a baby's world is the environment

within two to three feet of the eyes. Parents can make their

baby’s life more Interesting by providing Interior decoration

for crib and playpen geared precisely to developing early In-

terests and skills.

First of three articles. Next, exploring toys for babies 7-14

months old.

DALCROZE
. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC

"ComNntofl the besHealum of European and American Music Education"

RHYTHM • SOLFEGE • IMPROVISATION -

• DALCROZE TEACHER S CERTIFICATE COURSE
• CHILDREN & ADULTS - DAY & EVENING
• PROFESSIONAL TR LINING — ARTIST FACULTY

INTENSIVE SUMMER SESSION - Juty 5-kuprf 16

Par Information: DR. HILDA M. SCHUSTER;, Director

, 161 Bast JjHtSr.. NY 10021 — (3IZ) TR>0i»6, . •
.

’

Tlit osh authMiMt Dilcroia Teichir't TnWnj School to Iht •' -

me nest ramr
cibout ueaRninG

jggg jgg WSwS maw* ~
|

the Daycrpft School • !
Rods tfidge • Qreeriwlch CT 06830 1

1

Pleaso'send mfc information regarding; - 7 - - ;l

I ~ Admissions " {
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Singapour, une petite fie austere
{Traduction d’un article paraissant ft la page 30]

par John M. Taylor

Mon chauffeur de taxi pourralt en rlre

malntenanl, mats cela n’avait pas semblfi

risible sur le moment. II venalt de rendre 8a

vollure et 11 altendait Tautobus qui le con*

duirait chez lul. II ffnit de fumer sa ciga-

rette et d’une chiquenaude, il envoya le md-
got vers le caniveau.

Immftdlatement, deux des hommes qul.

falsalent la queue pour prendre Tautobus se

toumdrent vers lul d’un air rdprobateur.Un

txolslfeme chercha des yeux, dans la rue, un
agent de police. Prls de panlque, mon chauf-

feur ramassa le corps du ddlit, le mdgot, et

le fourra dans la poche de sa chemise. Heu-
reusement pour lul, Tautobus arriva avant
qu’un flic ne Vienne. L'amende & payer pour
avoir Jetft des ddtritus dans les rues dqul-

vaut ft $200 ft Singapour el, blen que les pre-

miers contrevenants s'en soient gdndra-.

lement tlids pour une somme molndre, les

lols relatives ou malntien de la propretd

duns los rues sonl rlgoureusement appll-

qudes. Lo rdsultat cn cst quo la ville groull-

lantc de Singapour est aujourd’hul Tune des
vlllcs les plus propres du monde.

II ful un temps oft 1'intdrdt de Singapour
reposalt sur sa reputation de • lo ville du
pdchg du Sud-Est aslatlque. > Aujourd’hui

clic est Inferessante d’une fagon tout ft fait

differente - comme un exemple ou peut-

fttre comme la soefetd la plus enrdglmentde
cn dehors du bloc sovfeLique. Les habitants

de Singapour eux-mdmes se demandent si le

Grand Frftre n’est pas aussi en quelque

sorte un tyran.

Ce n’est pas que Singapour soit une dicta-

lure, car die est rdgie comme une ddmo-

cratle parlementalre de style britannlque.

Mals la prospdritd retenllssante de cette lie

ft predominance chinoise a virtuellement

contrlbud ft I’eftondrement de toute opposi-

tion politique envers le People's Action

Party (PAP) pe Parti de Taction du

peuple] du premier ministre Lee Kuan Yew,

actuellement au pouvoir. Le PAP occupe

maintenant tous les siftges au Parlement, et

en consdquence peut falre ft peu prds tout ce

qui iui plait.

A partir de sa base politique sfire,. Lee a

cherchd ft remodeler le caractftre et les

habitudes de SLngapour, la Ville du Lion, et

de ses 2 400 000 habitants. Ses preferences

n’ont pas dtd ndcessalrement celles de

Thomas Jefferson. UUlisant la Idgislation

encore en vigueur depute les Jours de la

contre-rdvolutlon malaise des anndes 50, par

exemple, Lee continue ft emprisonner sans

jugement des gauchlstes endurcls.

La sdcuritd est Tun des soucis majeurs de
Lee; la compression de la population en est

un autre. En presence d’un taux de crois-

sance de la population qui menagait, dans

les annftes 60, de submerger ses 534 km1
,

Singapour inltia une campagne de planning

familial destinfie ft rdfrftner la tradition des

families nombreuses. Le programme gou-

vtememental de logement fitait, en effet, ln-

tftgrft ft son programme de planning fami-

lial, avec des mesures de ddcouragement

pour le logement des families nombreuses.

Pour avoir droit ft un logement, plus la fa-

mille fttait norabreuse, moins grande dtait

sa priority pour TobtenUon d’un logement.

• Lee ne fume pas, et ft Singapour il est in-

tercut de Aimer dans les administrations et

dang beaucoup de lieux publics. Violer les

ordres d’interdictloii de ftimer peut provo-

quer la mftme amende de $200 que le fait de

Jeter des ddtritus dans les rues. Les jeux

d’argent sont llldgaux sauf sur les champs
de courses - une dpreuve pour les Chinois

de Singapour qui ont une affinitd irfts dftve-

loppfte pour les jeux de hasan). Quant ft la

drogue, peu de pays consid&rent la menace
de la drogue plus sdrieusement que Sin-

gapour. Les personnes trouvdes en posses-

sion de plus de 15 g de stupdQants sont au-

tomatiquement dassiffees comme des
trafiquants de drogue, un dftlit passible de
la peine de mort. Un certain nombre de
telles condamnations font actuellement

Tobjet d’un recours en grflee.

La drogue est une chose; l’apparence per-

sonnelle de quelqu’un est sa propre affaire,

n’est-ce-pas ? Pas ft Singapour. On encou-

rage les touristes de sexe masculin ft se

rendre chez un coiffeur si leurs cheveux dft-

passent le col de leur chemise, tandls que
les brochures destinies aux touristes aver-

tissent ces demlers que • les personnes ft

cheveux longs seront servles les demlftres

dans toutes les administrations et tous les

bureaux ». Bien que le gouvernement n’ait

pas prls une position offlcielle sur la iuxure

M. Taylor est l 'auteur de plusieun

ouvrages sur la politique asiattque el

amkricaine.

Singapur: eine enge kleine Insel
[Dleser Artlkel erschelnt auf Seite 30 In engllscher Sprache.]

Von John M. Taylor

Jetzt konnte mein Taxifahrer darttber 1&-
chen, aber als es sich zutrug, kam es Ihrii

keineswegs komlsch vor. Er hatte gerade
sehi Taxi zurllckgebracht und wartete auf
den Bus, der ihn nach Hause brlngcn wtlrde.
Er rauchte seine Zlgarette zu Ende und
schnellte den Stummel mit dem Finger in
Rlcbtung Gully.

Sofort stellten ihn zwei Manner in der
Schiange der Wartenden vorwurfsvoll zur
Rede. Eln drltter sah sich nach einem Poll-

zisten um. Von Panlk ergriffen, hob mein
Tnxiiahrer den Stummel des AnstoQes wle-
der auf und stopfte Ihn In seine Hemden-

tasche. Glilcklicherwelse kam der Bus noch
vor dem Pollzlsten. In Singapur betragen
(he StrafgebUhren; ftir StraQenver-
schmuizung den Gegenwert von 500 DM;
nicht vorbestraftc Missetflter bommen zwar
im allgemeinen mil geringeren Gebiihren
davon, aber die Gesetze gegen Versclunut-
zung werden unerbittlich durchgeffihrt. Das
Ergebnis 1st, daB das iibervdlkerle Singapur
heute eine der saubersten StSdte der Welt
ist.

Vor Zeiten war das Interessante an Sin-
gapur seln Ruf als Stidostasiens Sflndenba-
bel. Heutzutage ist es aus einem ganz ande-
ren Grand interessant - es ist das Beispiel
einer Gesellschaft unter der vielleicht strik-

testen staatlichen Aufsicht auQerhalb des
Sowjetblocks. Selbst die Einwohner Sin-

gapurs fragen rich, ob der GroGe Bruder
nicht vielleicht auch etwas von einem Ty-
rannen an sich habe.

Nicht etwa, daO Singapur eine Diktatur
wftre, schlieGlich funktioniert es als eine
parlamentarische Demokratie nach engli-

schem Muster. Aber der blUhende Wohl-
stand dleser vorwiegend chlnesischen Insel
hat zum faktischen Zusammenbruch aller

poliUschen Opposition gegen die regierende
Volks-Aktions-Partei (PAP) unter Premier
Lee Kuan Yew beigetragen. Die PAP kon-
trolllert heute jeden Sttz im Parlament und
kann deshalb so ungeffthr alles tun, was ihr

geffiilt.

Aus seiner slcheren politischcn Stellung
heraus hat Lee sich bemflht, den Charakter
und die Gewohnheiten der „L0wcnstadt“
und seiner 2,4 Mlllionen Einwohner umzu-
formen. Seine Prioritaten haben nicht un-
bedingt denen von Thomas Jefferson ent-
sprochen. So stiitzt sich Lee z. B. auf Ge-
setze, die noch aus den Tagen der malai-
ischen Gegenrevolte In den fUnfziger Jahrcn
stammen, und sperrt unbelehrbare Links-
polltiker lmmer noch ohne Gerichtsverfah-
reneln.

Slcherhelt ist eins der Hauptanliegen
Lees, ein ^Welteres ist die Bevfilkerungszu-
nalime. In den sechziger Jabren nahm die
Bevfllkerung Slngapurs In solchem MaOe zu,
dafl sle dle .KapazitSt der etwa 580 Qua-
draUdlometer zu flbCrtoidefcn drohte. Sin-

I
gapur begann etnen Feldzug der Faml-
llenplanung, der die Tradition, groOe Faml-
Uen zu haben, zilgeln sollte. Das Programra
des sozialen Wohnungsbaus wurde prakttech
in die FamWenplaming einbezogeo, indem

SnM.ent“’ sroBe FamiUe
benachteUIgten. Den Bestimmungen 1 gemSB
verringerte sich der Anspruch auf Wohn*
raum, je grtfler die FanflUewar.

ou Tobdsltd, les Don Juan un peu iron m*.
souillets de Singapour lancent des S
d'ceil anxieux par-dessus leurs dpaules ^

, ;

Blen entendu, ce qul prdcftde n'ed nuv, !
de sPorts> de danse * de mu_

cfltd de I’histolre de Singapour. LlK «etainsi de suite, ceux qui tentent de

fiftre de possdder d’excellentes dcoles a*,
TperfecUonnei* savent qu'll est tfeces-

systftme de sdcuritd soclale bleu admlnistfe.
iedes’entralner et dc r^peter.

Lee pensc que son gouvernement a un de- W pouvons lcl ®PPrendre une bonr|e
voir, celui de foumir le meilleur en ce mi m quant ft ce que nous acceptons dans
conceme la santd et Tinstruction, afin L ?«sclence, nous mettant en garde ft

celui qui est prfit ft travaiiler dur iaadecequi est ft entretenir et ft rdpd-

amdllorer sa condition. Singapour- a hftrlfe 'j ^talemeot. Ce que nous rumlnons de
des Britannlques un fonctionnariat honofte ^ sur nous-mftmes et sur les

et capable. Sous le gouvernement de Lee D
'

xitrts, dans lai mesure oft nous y fatsons

est devenu virtuellement incorruptible, ui (
j&alfectenotre existence,

moddle pour les voisins de Singapour.
'

i ^ demeurons ft I’abrl des fausses
Une ccrtalne chaleur manque*t-eUe d»« . JmUoub quand nous n’acceptons que le

la petite Be austftre de Lee Kuan Yew? & et que nous rejetons toute in-

Peut-dtre. On dit que les tntellectuels nit bffide, puisque la discordance ne fait

inquiets dans un environnement oft le Un pputlo de la lol de Dieu. II nous faut

public submerge les occasions depression nndre comment renverser les pensdes
individuelle. Parmi les pays du Sud-Est fcdaates et les croyances mortelles
asiatique, Singapour a particulidremal stives et plutftt savolr simplement ce
manqud de compassion vls-ft-vls du ddsarrol ^ effeettvement spirltuellement vrai.

des rdfugids vietnamiens essayant de
; m alnsi que le renversement de

s'dchapper ft travers la mer de Chine mdri-
:mtt non sa rdpdtitlon, devtent pour

dionale. Aprds tout, en quol peuvent-lla cm- fordre du jour. Les Ecritures nous
tribuer ft l’dconomle de Singapour. Ciisent ft ne revendlquer que ce qul est

Mais le premier souci de Lee doll lire ji.Dieu vlt tout ce qu'il avail fait et

pour le peuple de Singapour. Et pour eux,tl ^cela dtalt Irfts bon. >•
1

fait de l’lie un moddle de matdrlallsme blen- ^ pensde des syinptdmes
velllant.

imaiadle et leurs prdlentions de souf-

J ,
. ; :« nous ddrobe la paix. la domination

M. Taylor esl iauteur de plusieun ^ hlen-dtre. Les enselgnements de la

ouvrages sur la polifique asiallque rt
. i{e chrdtlenne* nous enseignent tout

amAncaine.
i bog I'lmportance de bien protdger~ m pensde. Mary Baker Eddy, qui a

1 wort et fondd la Science Chrdtienne,

a : • Nous devrions einpdcher les

.

1

de la maladie de prendre forme
- isbpensde, et effacer les contours de

tuladie ddjft dbauchds dans Ten-

emster nehmen als Singapur. Fersonen. lo Jat des mortels. .
1 Elle expUque

deren Bcsilz man mehr als 15 Gramm^ tent : « La maladie est une Image

nen Rauschgjfts findel, werden auiomsiisclj wexterlorlsde. * 1

als RauschgifthSndler elngestuft; ^ fare devrions pas Implanter dans la

Rauschgifthandel ist ein Verbrechen, mi- Me® donl nous ne ddsirons pas faire

das die Todcsslrafc sleht. Zur Zell lau«s $toiee. Nous pouvons, tandls que

gegen eine Anzahl solcher Urteile ^ Qaversons mentalement le mensonge
rufungsverfahren. ' Qlnous attendre ft connaltre la santd

Rauachgift ist eine Sache fflr sich; ahtf %mnie dans, la mesure oft nous ac-

die SuBere Erschelnung elnes Menacheni
U WJla Vdritd divine,

seine eigene Angelegenheit, nicht ww ft Science Chrdtlenne nous apprenons
Nicht In Singapur! MfinnUche Besucher w.! i Bleu, la Vdrltd divine, est

den daher angehalten, sich die Ham seadement, 1'unique Entendement. Il

schneiden zu lassen, wenn lhr Haar u Mre Entendement, la vdritable source

den Hemdkragen fftllt. Und Relseprpsp pensdes. SI nous demeurons vigl-

weisen wamend darauf hln, daO „Pers«M "Pnt ft ce fait, ilen de dlssemblable

mlt langem Haar in alien Behflrden una
.

Amtsrfiumcn zuletzl bedlent" werden.

wohl die Regicrung in bezug auf WoM*m
lUbergewicht kelnon offizieUen StandgP

eingenommen hat, sehen sich Sing

fettlcibige Don Juans ftngstllch um.

NatUrllch ist dies nur ete*

gapurs. Die Insel hat ausgezelchneie *

len und ein gut verwaltetes staatli®® ',

sichcrungssystem. Lee Elaubti_®T
• Pflicht seiner Reglerung sei, fM^“*

Gesundheits- und Erziehimgswesen^

-

gen, damit jeder, der gewillt

arbeiten, seln Los verbessem wri

gapur ererbte von den

chen und tilcbtlgen Venvaltungg

ter Lee ist er praktisch udpW
worden T dn MUsterbaspIel *®-.

.
,.

Nachbani.

Fehlt es Lee Kuan Y«wi.e*gg
sel an einer gewissen Wfirmer.Bai

Uch. Von den InteUektuellep

daB sle in dleser Umgebnhg gff?!

den, In der daq GemeinW(jUJ??gi

helt fflr IndividueUen ...Selb^™1

i, grflbt. Unter deii stldostasiauai

war Singapur auffaflend'

PAntllv>r. Nhti

devrions pas implanter dans la

k*ce donl nous ne ddsirons pas faire

$toice. Nous pouvons, tandls que
^Mvereons mentalement le mensonge

was attendre ft connaltre la santd
‘•townie dans, la mesure oft nous ac-
WslaVftrltd divine.

— ’ -O-
a ce fait, ilen de dlssemblable
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Traduction da I artlci# raUglaux paraluam an angiaia aur la page The Home Forum

lUne uaduchon If arcane esl publiOa chaque semaine)

Renversement, non repetition
ft Tlntdgralitd et ft Tharmonie de Dieu ne
peut vdritablement remplir notre pensde.

«

Puisque Dieu est aussi Amour, nous, qui
en notre dire rdel et spirituel ne pouvons
que L’exprimer, sommes dgalement al-

mants. Comprendre Dieu rdvdle que notre
dtre vdritable est spirituel, totalement har-
monieux.

S’il nous arrive d’entendre une rdpdtl-

tion verbale de n’importe quelle espdee de
discordance, nous pouvons mentalement -
et souvent ft haute voix - en nler la rda-
Utd. Nous pouvons, pour la renverser, fer-

mement afflrmer la prdsence et la puis-

sance de Dieu, le blen. Parce que nous
sommes Son reflet, nous sommes assurds
de notre domination sur la matdrialltd et

le mal de toute espdee.

11 est tout aussi Important de ne pas dd-

sapprouver ou crltiquer les autres de fa-

fon rdpdtde, revenant peut-dtre maintes et

malntes fols sur ce qu’un colldgue ou un
ami aura pu dire de faqon irrdfldchie. Se
prdoccuper ainsi de l’erreur ne fait de blen
ft personne. Cela ne nous libdre en aucune
facon de Tangolsse mentale. Mais en refu-

sant d’ajouter fol ft ce qui est faux et en
reconnalssant ce qui est juste d'une fagon
perslstante, notre pensde est rdeeptive au
bien et nous manifestons ce mdme blen
aux autres.

Christ Jdsus, dans sa mission de gudri-

son, ne rdpdtait pas des pensdes ou des
croyances malades ou impures. Il dtait ca-

pable de voir chacun en tant qu'enfant
parfait de Dieu, et de gudrir ins-

tantandment. Il aimalt et gudrissatt

1'humanltd, et son injonctlon « Va, et...

fats de mdme »

\

s'adressalt non pas ft ses

conlemporains seulemeni, mais ft tous en
tout -temps. Nous pouvons mieux com-
prendre jusqu'ft quel point nous sommes

capables d’obdir ft cet ordre nous-mdmes ft

inesure que nous prenons conscience de la

spliitualitd de l'homme en tant qu'enfant
de Dieu.

Chacun peut cesser de rdpdler de mau-
vaises pensdes et apprendre ft les renver-
ser en empliSsant sa conscience de la re-

connaissance curative, paislble, joyeuse du
bien spirituel.

' Gcndse 1:31;
1 Science et Santi avec la CleJ

des Ecritures, p. 174; 'Science el Sautt, d. 411 ;

' Voir Luc l0:SlT

Christian Science fkriiHann 'uiannce)

U tisductlon Irancaisa du llwre d'dtuds da la
Science ChrdliMine. « Science el Sentd avec Is Clel das
Ecritures da Mary Baker Eddy, exists evsc Is te«le an.

S
als en regard. On peut I'achster dam fei Salles de Lec-
re de la Scionce CnrdllBnns. ou le commander a Frances

C. Carlson, Publisher's Agent One Norway SI reel, Boston,
Massachusetts. U S.A 02fis

Pour toua rense^gnemants sur (S9 autres pubitcatidns do
Is Scienea Chrdtlenne on francaia. dcriro ft The Chrlaltan
Science PublUWng Society. One Norway Sireel. Boston.
Masseohutoils. US A. 02M5.

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum paga]
ObetaeiiunQ del out der Homa-Forum-Seite in enghicn ersebemenoen reiigidian Artikeis

[Eine degree he Obeiwtigng erunemi »ocheniiich]

Umkehrung, nicht Wiederholung
Wer sein sportliches, tanzerlsehes. musl-

kallsches Kftnnen und dergleichen zu ver-

vollkominnen sucht, weiO, wie notwendlg

Ubung und Wiederholung sind.

Wlr kdnnen hleraus eine wertvolle Lehre

ziehen. und zwar in bezug auf die Frage.

was wlr in unser Bewufltseln aufnehmcn

sollen; d. h., wlr mflssen darauf achten,

was fflr Gedanken wlr hegen und wic-

derholen. Wenn wir lmmer wieder irgend-

welchen negativen Gedanken iiber uns

selbst und andere nachhflngen und sie

nicht in der rcchten Weise melstern, kftn-

nen sie unser Leben beeinflussen.

Wenn wlr nur das Gute akzeptleren und

alle Disharnionle zurftekweisen, well sie

keln Tell von .Gottes Gesetz 1st, sind wlr

vor falschen Suggestionen geschUtzt. Wir

mflssen lemen. unharmonische Gedanken

und begrenzende materielle Annahmen
umzukehren, und statt dessen einfach an

dem festhalten, was In Wlrkllchkeit geistlg

wahr ist. Auf diese Weise wird es uns zur

Gewohnheit, den Irrtum umzukehren, an-

statt Ihn zu wiederholen. Wir haben bib-

lische Autorltflt, nur das Gute zu beanspru-

chen. „Gott sah an alles, was er gemacht

hatte, und slehe, es war selir gut.*'
1

Wenn wir beslftndig liber Krankheits-

symptome und litre Ansprilche des Lcidens

nachdenken. beraubl uns dies des Frle-

dens, der Herrschaft und des Wohlbefin-

dens. Wie wichtig es ist, unser Denken zu

schfttzen, wird lmmer wieder in den Leh-

ren der Chrlstlichen Wisscnschaft* betont.

Mary Baker Eddy, die die Christlichc Wis-

senschaft entdecktc und grflndete,

schrelbt; „Wlr sollten verhilten, daO

KrankheitsbUder im Gedanken Gestalt an-

nehmen, und sollten die llmrisse dor

Krankhelt, die slcli schon in den Gemfltern

der Sterbllchen gebildet haben, auslfl-

schen." 1 Sie erklfirt ferner: „Krankheit ist

eln verkdrpertes Gedankenblld." *

Wlr sollten in unser Bewufltsein nlchts

einlassen, was wir nicht erleben mdchten.

Wenn wir die Lflge des BOsen mental um-

kehren, kflnnen wir erwarten, daB Gesund-

helt und Harmonie in unser Leben kom-

men, und zwar In dem MaOe, wie wir die

gfittllche Wahrheit akzeptleren.

In der ChristUchen Wissenschaft lernen

wir, daO Gott, die gflttliche Wahrheit, Ge-

mflt 1st, ja das elnrige GeipUt. Er 1st unser
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Gcmlit, der wahre Ursprung unseres Dcn-

kens. Wenn wir uns dieser Tntsachc

bewuflt blolhen, kann niclits, was Unties

VoUst&ndigkeil und Harmonie unahnllcti

ist, unser Denken crfllllen. Da Gott zu-

gleich Liebe ist, siml auch wlr, die wir in

unsernn wii-klichen, geistigen Selbst nur

Ihn ausdrilcken kfinnon, liebevoll. Ein Vor-

sliindnis von Golt entlillllt, daB unser wnh*

res Seln geistlg, vdlllg harmonlsch ist.

Wenn wir jemanden eine Disharnionle

beschroiben Itfiren, konnen wir im stlllen -

und oft htfrbar - ihre Wlrkllchkeit vernei-

nen. Um sie umzukehren, mflssen wlr die

Gegenwart und Macht Gottes, des Guten,

nachdrUcklich geltend machen. Da wir

Seine Widersplegelung sind, ist unsere

Herrschaft tiber Materia lit fit und alle Ubel

sidiergestellt.

.

Ebensowlchtig 1st es, daB wlr nicht im-

mer wieder miQbilligende kritische Gedan-

ken liber andere hegen, vielleicht lmmer
wieder darflber nachdenken Oder darflber

sprechen, was ein Kollege oder Freund ge-

dankenlos gesagt oder getan hat. Sich der-

ail mlt dejn Irrtum zu beschflftlgen tut

niemandem gut. Es befrelt uns keineswegs

von unserem Leid. Wenn wlr uns aber wel-

gern, dem Falschen jeden Glauben zu

schenken, und wenn wir beharrlich das

Redite anerkennen, sind wlr fflr das Gute
empffingllch und bringen ebendieses Gute

anderen gegenflber zum Ausdruck.

Christus Jesus wlederholte bei seiner

Hellarbelt keine kranken oder unrelnen
Gedanken oder Annahmen: Er vermochte
jeden etnzelnen als das vollkommene Kind

Gottes zu sehen und kopnte daher augen-

blickllch heilen. Er liable und hedJta die

Menschen, und seine Aufforderung: ^Gehe
hin und tue desgleichen!" * ergtng nicht

i riur.an seine Zeltgenossen, sondern an alls

Afenpchen pi alien Zeiten. Wlr kfinnen un-t

:

sere efgene Fahigkeiti diesem Befehl bis

zu einem gewissen Grade nachzukommen,
bess^r verstehen, wenn uns klar wjrd, daB

der Mensch als das Kind Gottes geistlg ist.

' Jodei* kanp aufhfiren, falschfe Gedanken
.zu ' Wiedertioten, und er kann lernen, sle

uihzukehren, wenn er sein RewuDtSeln mil;,

der hellsamen, rtihigen,. freudigen Auer*,

kennung des geistlg Guton erffljllt.
. .
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The
gentle Nile

Set sail upstream just as day begins.

Hie river all
1

, cool and fresh, Is swepl ,

(ho usual northerly breeze from the Mediter-

ranean coast. Morning mists roll across the

water; other feluccas disappear into them

and you can only hear the dip and push of

(heir oars. Cairo sleeps, a black roofscapo

against a gray sky. The clop clop of dray-

carts headed, for the markets herald the

harsh traffic noises to come.

Your boatman steps tlxc mast and, boom

rigged, the tattered, patched sail flaps wildly,

tlten draws the wind. The felucca skims over

the water, waves slapping the bow.

The full feeling of Egypt somehow only

conies on a felucca journey up the Mile, a

river that seems Impervious to change. Once

out of the city it becomes eternal. Day after

day as you sail upsLream nothing in the gen-

eral pattern changes or has changed much in

centuries. Tonight's Incredibly bright stars

are the same as yesterday's or those that

Cambyscs and his Persians or the Roman
legionaries or Napoleon's soldiers saw. Each

new bend in the river discloses the 9ame buf-

falo circling his waterwheel, the same pi-

geon-lofts on the houses, the same swarthy

Egyptian faces swathed in black or white.

The banks are surprisingly green, a patch-

work of wheatflelds and sugarcane, of palms

and acacia, and behind them, one secs the

pink cliffs of the desert, for the Nile valley is

really a narrow, deep trough, cpt into the

desert noor millennia ago. There ih Always a
movement somewhere, but it is the gentle

rhythm of a loping procession of camels, the

trotting of a donkey, -the feluccas gilding by
The huddled masses of earthen houses, with

the smoke of cooking fires and the melodic

cry of a muezzin, calling the faithful to

prayer, "God is most great!." seem merely

picturesque.

Lying back one Idly observes the flight of

herons, while wings fluttering low over the

water, and kites, crows and hoopoes along

the banks. Men fish for spiny-backed buitt or
Nile perch, women wash clothes and children

swim. Nothing can be more satisfying than

the sight of a ruined temple rising on. the

desert's edge; the Pharaoh In his tomb with
his rettnues of slaves, the hieroglyphics

recording wars and massacres seem simply

decorations on a wall; the blood and suffer-

ing of the past remain securely in their own
age.

This soothing quality of the Nile lasts even
when one goes to stay in the dust and squalor

of the villages which look so picturesque

from the river. The fellahin must frequently

cross the river in small ferry boats and, espe-

cially in early morning or at dusk when traf-

fic Is heaviest, these brief journeys seem a
kind of rite of passage. The heavy, clumsy
ferry leaves the bank and heaves through the

water so slowly It Is only : by the receding

,

bonk you, can tell the ferry. is moving. Men
hang over tlie sides, watching the river,

• shrouded In their turbans and tunics, hunchedi

over, chatting or lost In apathy. It is not hard
:

to Imagine you arc all sitting on some aquatic

• ahlmnl, swimming out to . an unknown land.

The Nile Is lake-like In its upper reaches

south of Cairo but even so these journeys

:
seem loo brief; the fenjy swings out in .mid-'

stream and ail too soon is bumping heavily

: against the landing stage and everyone

. swarms to get off. Tltc foHahlti, though they

cross, the Nile thousands of times in a life-

--11?
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l the sleepy, little village in Sri

we children had grown up,

sight to have stood still all

„ There was the same marsh

ilTtt feme thicket of reeds which

fi hTcultivated by the subsistence

iuMhe village, but it looked aban-

b^.During the earlier cultivation sea-

UezcKed inany a childhood imagination

ajilfi thick growth of paddy plants,

Isidores look shelter. The same crea-

s tilled a multiplicity of cries - the

„ (brown, long-legged water-birds

;na Inlf grown cockerel), snipe, wa-

sand the great lizards. The bullfrogs

_
their presence only at night and

|iigi the rain fell thickly around them.

Mother used to explain to us, "Is the

jhtoDfrogs ask for more rain."

i of paddy birds, in their dark

l rings, black-and-white breasts and

>Hack powerful beaks, would wheel

fete paddy Qeld and swoop down in uni-

jjjfek up beakfuls of paddy and fly into

Isaul palms around. Deftly they split

grains of paddy and then smashed

i between their razor-sharp beaks,

justs were suspended from the coconut

l i dozen in each palm. A friendly

i kd told us one day that these “In-

l birds" took great care to protect

Their nestB, woven out of

lHer, were masterpieces of blrdly

MHs wove two or three chambers
sfctal though only one was used. They

jftetggs in the innermost chamber. Ap-

device outwitted the snake for

sue not known to venture deeply into

*#Bi£ first probe has shown that there

!»©.-

! was the same old culvert from
totted to drop our bait of worms or

1%b at the end of a line attached to a

} (foe kltul-palm Is a member of the

•palm family; the mid-rib of a branch
la perfect rod for the village ang-

‘ was the same culvert from where
fte village poet and pamphleteer,

i In verse. The same, or nearly

i«W8 were grazing in the field. The
!*** which sold the villagers the curry

their day’s meals, the kerosene for

* "huips and the toa leaves and sugar,

P** to the same dilapidated state. The
to the other side of the marsh looked

>
38 In the days when we haunted

The Monitor’s religious article

Reversal, not repetition

child romping about in the village whom he

had always greeted as "How are you,

Cinda?” a nickname all but he had forgotten.

Today, after the familiar greeting, I

thought he would, in a fit of absent-mind-

edness, offer me a caramel, but this time he

had a complaint to make: "All of you have

left the village; new faces have taken your

places and, oh, what changes have come In

the interval!" - and by "Interval" he meant

the years since he had seen me with a bird's

nest.

"Change Is as good as It is inevitable, Ku-

rul-mama,” I said.

"Perhaps," he responded, but did not look

convinced. It was at that moment that I be-

gan to realize how much of the familiar fea-

tures of the village were gone.

He said the bullock cart and the carters

were no longer there. They could not com-

pete with the tractor, the lorry and the motor

car. There was also no need for the black-

smith or the village smithy for there were no

cart-bulls for shodding and no cart wheels for

reinforcing with strips of metal hammered on

the anvil. He saw me sigh at the sight of the

deteriorating bellows in the abandoned

smithy; Marti had died and his son had aban-

doned the father's profession and the father's

establishment.

Some of the carters' sons, Kurul-mama ex-

plained, now traveled to and from the facto-

ries in the cily daily; others were working in

a mill. The girls had discarded the white

blouse and the multicoloured chintz sarong

worn - to show the figure to advantage - in

favor of the mini pr the midi. I missed, too,

the familiar woods where we children used to

go bird-nesting. These had given way to more

cottages to house the Increasing population.

Kurul-mama took me on a tour of the vil-

lage. One Institution which, he said, had

maintained the traditions of this village was

the well. Even as we went, a dozen women

stood round it chewing betel, Joking and ex-

changing the latest gossip. The water-draw-

ing method had not changed. There was the

master rope, one end tied to a peg at the

mouth of tho well and a bucket attached to

the other. Each woman in turn drew the wa-

ter and filled her ‘kalagedi,’ a round earthen-

ware pot with a small mouth. After it was

filled with water, it was placed on the right

hip and held securely with the right arm

thrown round it.

Those attempting to perfect their skill in

sports, dance, music, and so forth, know the

necessity of practice and repetition.

A valuable lesson can be gained here con-

cerning what -we take Into consciousness,

alerting us to watch what Is mentally enter-

tained and rehearsed. Whatever is repeatedly

ruminated about ourselves and others can, as

we respond to it, affect our lives.

Accepting only good and rejecting all ln-

harmony because discord is not part of God's

law, we are protected from false suggestions.

We need to learn how to reverse discordant

thoughts and limiting material beliefs and

simply know instead what is actually spiritu-

ally true. Thus the reversal, not the rehear-

sal, of error, becomes the order of our day.

We have scriptural authority for claiming

only what Is good. "God saw every thing that

ha had made, and, behold, it was very

Courtesy ot

Games hear the Nile: Photograph by George Gerster

“Nubians in Egypt. & RoWrt* 1

Skimming along in a felucca - you have to Bedouins attack small parties along same of
tack only going downstream for you have ....
tlie

the

midday;
self

General IdJ Amin’s behatforis^

the savage King Mutesa of

has been dropped.)
;

So the present calm aldrig .

Is on the dusty banks of this desert land. Glit-

tering in the sun,, the Nile is of a color impos-
sible to name. It is a tender and soft com-
bination of dork blue, sliver and green; In

pari the water shines cdpper-ilke, ahd In

'parts, liquid sunshine goes from shore, to

shore. All those combine tii a harmony of

: greens and blues and silvers to exhale a life-

giving warmth.

Egypt's! fellahin call the Nile el Bahr, or
Via lAa 11 i^)(iah' i

•

calving, an interlude in A &

tory of splendor, blood^^ ^

ivnii

- u, lUH aaye wnen we nauiueu One of the women, ^onanda,^ sur-

tor mangoes, woodapples, pine- pHsed to see a village desert

berries. And Kurul-mama,. introduced me to tee rest of thei folk whom

^came along, bent in two, wear- did not know. In fifteen mteutes she learoed

Jpfc black-and-white sarong and a my family history 6f forty y
. „

J*
Dung over his right shoulder af- fully recounted to me the progress of th

^ or an elder or the village, to lage.
.

• . .. ha
^Picture of tee past. Time had .

"Next
”

‘

on this eighty-year-old village -electricity

iJS kurul-mama Wed to me, not It te a long time
water

L. ^ of today, but the middle-aged supply; but we can wait for 1

Mandl*
%. And to him I was tee same . . .

tory or spienaor, rr/
. Bfd

river to many bos beeii 4

place.

^ :

: ^ JZSSZSSl

sleeping curled up on deck in warm quilts,

for the river Is cold at night, even In sum-
meri place. drtD fj
Today there is none of the slavery and*-; But just; now ;«• .b

massacre, poUtlcal upheaval and bloodshed dream in a' felucca W
described so weU by Alan Moorehead In his - the past joining tb^pi^MhInK grid?;

wonderhil two books bn the White ahd Blue glow, ' I tell H W#
Niles. The age of Stanley and Livingstone, have changed alohg, .ri.

enftjyn^
'

the KhediveJtemaQ and the. Mahdl, Lord
:

Cro- : rimes. H6 irina' aro^
mer and Gordon, Napoleon, Muhammad AU ankhminMf Arab fsce w.n1' ’

nnrf Rrilno oAanin An Lo... -
77- HAuiAaiiuKinu {iu sun-bronzed Arab -face.V. ^ ^and Bruce, seems as remote now as the IHol- eyes. The ffllucM we jfa

mil
» *vmuiu iwn OD U1C flUl- «vi», i|io. iww—r.'V

erNes. Yet Stanley,, the greatest explorer, of * orighteilly. hottt tor i

my streheth ha voiir

the
,

Soiuy«a ot^ Nile, did; not; d|e
;

litittt J9b4t "Cleopatra^ right doW^/

As all true histories tell'

test is to risk How - befdte rupg .
. p

^ loss of whit
' •' Above is caught

^ in the past .
; Or the hekt dieer rkige >
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To hold in thought symptoms of disease

and their claims of suffering robs one of

peace, dominion, and well-being. The impor-

tance of guarding our thought is emphasized

throughout the teachings of Christian Sci-

ence. Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered and

founded Christian Science, writes, "We

should prevent the Images of disease from

taking form In thought, and we should efface

the outlines of disease already formulated In

the minds of mortals”** She also explains,

"Disease Is an image of thought ex-

ternalized." t

We should not embed In consciousness

wliat we do not want to experience. As we

mentally reverse the lie of evil, we can ex-

pect to experience health and harmony to the

degree of our acceptance of divine Truth.

In Christian Science we learn that God, di-

vine Truth, is Mind, the only Mind. He is our

Mind, our true source of thought. Nothing un-

like God's completeness and harmony can ac-

tually fill our thought if we stay alert to this

fact. Since God is also Love, we, who In our

real, spiritual selfhood can express only Him,

are loving, too. Understanding God reveals

our true being to be spiritual, completely har-

monious.

If We find ourselves within hearing range

of a verbal repetition of discord of any kind,

we can mentally - and oftentimes audibly -

deny its reality. By way of reversal we can

strongly affirm the presence and power of

God, good. Because we are His reflectloh, we

are assured of our dominion over materiality

and evil of any sort.

It is of equal Importance that we not enter-

tain repetitive disapproval or criticism of

others, perhaps going over and. over things

that may have' been thoughtlessly expressed

by an associate or a- Mend. Such pre-

occupation with error does no one. any good.

It in no way releases us from meqtal angid§h.

gut by

Suggestion
Set off the alari[n 0^ fbought ... »..•

. and let ijt ring;

.
• until,the i

at test awake

. ,
and leap'.

' intb llia.
^

-.Then letthemtean

upon the dial

: . until 'the; 8UJI

surrenders*'

lighting

wrong and by persistently recognizing the

right, our thought is receptive to good, and

we express that-same good to others.

In his healing mission Christ Jesus did not

rehearse sick or Impure thoughts or. beliefs.

He was able to see each individual as the

perfect child of God, and he was able to heal

Instantaneously. He loved and healed man-

kind, and his admonition "Go, and do thou

likewlse"tt was not Just lor those of his time,

but for all In all times. We can better under-

stand our own ability to approximate In a de-

gree this command as we realize man’s spiri-

tuality as the child of God.

Everyone can slop repeating wrong

thoughts and learn to reverse them by filling

consciousness with the healthful, peaceful,

joyous recognition of spiritual good.

•Genesis 1:31; **Science and Health ivith

Key to the Scriptures, pp. 174-175; tSciewcc

and Health, p. 411; ttSce Luke 10:38 , 37.

r

so

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and

a(Tec lion for all our brothers

and sisters as children of God
is to be drawn within the encir-

cling love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond

of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the

sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us in

every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God
is needed to reach to the core

of every discord with a healing

solution. A book that speaks

of the all-goodness of God, His

love and His constancy, in

clear understandable terms is .

Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker

Eddy. ••

Science and Health shows the

reader how to love in a manner

that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection

for all mankind, and a deeper ;

love for God.
’
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It’s tax, not pay, that bothers Britons
By Francis Renny

London

Britain's workers and managers aren't lazy

- they’re Just resentful at being robbed, and

robbed by government. Or at least that's one

way of looking at the current malaise. And It's

a point of view encouraged by recent Inquiries

and research.

A survey carried out by the management ad-

' vtoory firm Anthony Gtbbs, Involving more

than 500 managers in 17 major companies,

shows widespread defeatism at the top of in-

dustry. The managers know they could push up

profits by an average ol 10 percent if they

tried, but why should they? With taxes the way
they are, promotion Isn't worth It unless you're

still low down the ladder. So, says the survey,

managers have stopped making the effort.

Even the prospect of salaries up to £20,000 a

year doesn't stir them any more, After the tax

man has been and gone, the extra that's left

Isn’t worth the strain and slresA.

The managers don't blame pay-restrafnt

nearly as much as lax policy. Even Inflation

Isn’t high on their blacklist compared with fis-

cal confiscation. Most of the managers know
they are poorer than they were five years ago,

and yet - with their pounds worth less - they

are paying more tax. The top men who collect

a theoretical £18.000 and upward per year

reckon their real earnings are down by a quar-

ter. The supposed "reliefs” in this year's

spring budget just make them laugh.

They make some lower-paid workers cry.

John Anderson, a West of England railway

worker, summed up the despair of many work-

ing Britons when he said "It's the plain unfair-

ness that get's me down. They can put up

prices Just how they like; but we can't put up

our wages!”

Try to explain to. him about the govern-

ment’s price-check machinery and he shows

you the containers for two typewriter ribbons,

bought for his student daughter yesterday and

a. year ago. A year ago the ribbon cost 38-

pence. Yesterday the same ribbon was 66-

pence, "And next month the shop says it will

be 72-pence.”

As far as most people can see, wages get a

UUle nibble once a year - prices take a bite al-

most every month. There may be learned ex-

planations why this must be so, but to John An-

derson and his mates it ail adds up to this: you

can't trust the poUtictans’ promises - the ordi-

nary bloke Isn't getting a fair deal.

One sign of the times: John won't be going

to Spain on a packaged holiday this year. And

he won’t be going to the English seaside ei-

ther; he'll be staying at home and playing host

to his brother and sister-in-law from London -

who can't afford a paying holiday either. The

Ug tour operators say their bookings are down
almost a third this year. The beaches of Ma-

jorca and the Costa Brava will be more
spacious by the width of up to a million lob-

ster-colored British bodies.

The desperate search for economic sunshine

continues, but you won't find it by looking

back. Since Queen Elizabeth 11 came to the

throne 25 years ago, the pound note that bears

her portrait has shrivelled by three-quarters: it

Is how worth 25 pence - or rather (to bring

tears to the eyes) five sellings.

The decline of Britain's economy actually

began tong before 1852, and the exhaustion of

two world wars has a lot to do with it: the

British made the great mistake of being on the

winning side in both, and fighting both from be-

ginning to end.

A review by Lloyds Bank dredges up the

glum tidings that -since the last coronation,

shopping prices have gone up fivefold. And the

price of homes has multlpled by six.

A nation of beggars? Not a bit of it! Britain

has not done as weU as her competitors -

that's the real trouble - but she has chalked up

an average 2.4 percent increase In production

under Elizabeth n, and over the whole 25

years her standard of living has almost dou-

bled.

Somehow or other the haltered BrltishharJ
managed to make some headway. Tw«r^3|
years ago only one person in M had uS-
vision set, and one In 20 a car. "Now Jal
three can stare, and one in four steer. An)

*
tonlshing to relate, people areluiuauuig w ituaui, paupie are maoag&w U(.,B,nM
save far more than they used to: <Wfears^ 7 , ;
cnniaHoc anri Inoiirannn Aj irnfirfUflll dfllffiBtlOll l

COMMENTARY
lyeph C. Harsch

Sequel to Helsinki
ng most interesting thing about the second

-ajof the Conference on Security and Coop-

rtiofl in Europe which opened this last week

k Belgrade is that both Hie American and So-

# delegations have done their homework

carefully than they did for the first round

societies and Insurance companies bavencl;

eted up.

Mind you. In 1951 unemploymentm mat
a quarter of a million than one-aod-a-half aj,

Uon. And Britain's coal produclion «u m#
what It is now.

Silver linings to those clouds? Just a Uttli

can be managed: the unemployed vre hive an

a lot more mercifully cared for than ever i

the past, and the men who dig the coal mnrtt

joy the highest standard of living their da

gerous calling has ever yielded. Yet they ti oaference was the place where they were go-

are beginning to feel the unfairness that is 3 lo get general acceptance by everyone con-

the less elite: for the better pay the werto roied of the present frontiers In Eastern Eu-

get, the more they move into tax bracket 19. They wanted that so much that they

.ike American delegation has been beavering

gij (or months now, gathering material on

by Soviets and East European gov-

of human rights and other promises

odr it Helsinki. The Soviets have likewise

ta beavering away at real or imaginary vio-

ttu by governments on the Western side of

k divide. They are both doing their hbme-

nk as they never did back in 1875 - because

etter of them realized at that time what a

IgOtog "human rights" would turn out to be.

Tiflie Soviets of two years ago the Helsinki

once meant to milk the mlddld classes.

Increasingly, skilled workers are atoA

their discontent to the well-controlled bw
murs of the professional and business typo]

It's all very well talking aboul "dividing up

«

economic cake" - but where's the incen#!

now to bake that cake at all?

White House School of Journalism
One by one they've appeared - immigrants slipping

across the border into an already overpopulated coun-

try. First a trickle, now, alas, a deluge. We're referring,

or course, to the veritable flooding of journalism by the
children ol former Presidents.

In the beginning there was Lynda Johnson Robb, fol-

lowed by JuUe Nixon Elsenhower, Infiltrating the edito-

rial corridors of women's magazines. Then, when law
school got sort of boring, David Eisenhower began to

gnaw impatiently on his No. 2 pencil and scribble for

publications In Washington and New York on his yellow
legal pad, writing about both politics and baseball.

At first - we admit it - our feeling was panic. The In-

stinct of self-preservation. We Old Families who came
over to journalism on tlie Mayflower, so to speak, have
absolutely no prejudice against Johnnles-come-lately,
you understand. Bring us your poor and hungry, we’ve
always said - the poorer the better. But these, young
wordsmlths, born with gold felt-Ups in their mouths!
How could we who Camo Up the Hard Way - we who
had never sharpened a pencil in the'Oval Office compete
against them?
We'd Just begun to calm down when the news came

out that Susan Ford and Caroline Kennedy - not lo men-
tion Margaret Trudeau - would give (heir tetesopic len-

ses to be photojournallsts. And now Jack Ford, It seems,
is becoming editor of a new magazine described as an
outdoorsman's Rolling Stone.

Melvin Maddocks

More panic! But this time not for ourselves. How, we
asked in all pure altruism, could working stiffs like

Henry Ktaringer .and John Lindsay hold their jobs as

television journalists if this kind of thing keeps up?

Would William Randolph Hearst even find the position

he had promised Patty after all the other VIPs' daugh-
ters hod been taken care of?

One morning we heard ourselves say (actually say out

loud!) : "Why couldn’t they be singers, like Margaret
Truman?” The question was so petulant, so unjust that

it broke the spell. Suddenly we saw the situation from
Ihe other side. Here was just a bunch of really nice kids

being thrown in over their heads. What (he Innocents

needed - and needed to a hurry - was a cram course- In

journalism.

We haven't quite finished our manual - "Helpful Hints

for Those Who Graduate Into Journalism From the

White House” - but we’ve called upon all our ex-

perience, plus the experience of the best writers and
editors we know, and here Is a sampling of how it's com-
ing out:

• Use short sentences. Short sentences are forceful.

Short sentences are clear. All short sentences got

rhythm. Yeahl

• Use long sentences. Long sentences compel a writer

to be forceful and clear. On the other hand, the writer of

short sentences gets lazy. He thinks he has to do Just

one thing: Write short sentences. One good long sen-

tence Is a tot clearer than two confusing short sen-

tences. Besides,, all long sentences got rhythm. Yeah!

• When there's a choice, always choose the simpler,

the Anglo-Saxon word.

• Always choose the more exact word, the mot juste.

Don't worry If it’s long or Latinate.

• Never use foreign phrases, like mot juste.

• Never use adjectives.

• Never use adverbs.

• Never use passive verbs.

• Use nouns very sparingly.

After one presidential child - wo won't say 'which -

read a few of these tried and true maxlmtf, well known

to every Journalist, he/she accused us of sabotage and

wlllM obfuscation. Wo passod on sabotage but advised

him/her to substitute "confusion” for "obfuscation u

he/she didn't want to lose his/her readers. Then we ex-

plained that, after all, journalism isn't a simple bumness

like politics, where all you havo to do is smile a lot ana

promise you'll never raise taxes - and a dangling Parti-

ciple won’t ever cost you a vote. We just hope he/sn

got the point. For his/her own good, of course.

tat prepared to promise a tot of things to get

l Bui It seems not to have occurred to them
(ik time that the promises would become a

suns problem for them In their relations

fi Western Europe, with their own satellites

(Eastern Europe, and even inside the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics itself.

To the American delegation run by Secre-
tary of State Henry Kissinger the promises to
the area of "human rights” were window
dressing. Dr. Kissinger was willing to confirm
the frontiers of Eastern Europe as a step along
the road of his “detente” with Moscow. He ex-

pected his quid pro quo in other areas — per-

haps to the form of Soviet restraint to the
Middle East. But "Basket Three," the section

of the “final act" of the conference which
dealt with human rights, was to Dr. Kissinger

In those days a "basket case.”

Wen - here we are two years later and Bas-

ket Three is anything but a basket case. It has

caused all kinds of trouble inside the frontiers

of the Warsaw Pact Czechs, Romanians, even
the Poles, have been bustling into jails people

who have been keeping the hooks on the viola-

tions by their governments of (be promises all

of them made at Helsinki to permit a free flow

of Information across (heir borders, and per-

mit freedom of political expression by their

people. Arrests have been frequent to Moscow
and more are expected. A general suppression

of dissent seems to be the order of the day.

There is always a reaction to waves of sup-

pression. Internal dissent can be smothered tor

a lime. But every wave of suppression inside

the Soviet Union damages every communist
parly outride the Warsaw Pact area and Mos-
cow’s propaganda position to the world. The
price of suppressing dissent Inside is a bad im-
age outride. This is a dilemma into which Mos-
cow has been pushed by Basket Three.

More than that. A bad record of violating the
human rights provisions of the Helsinki docu-
ment Inevitably revives the question of those
frontiers. If Moscow to to repudiate part of the

Helsinki accord then the whole could come un-

stuck. And any reopening of the frontiers of

Eastern Europe would be a sheer horror to the

Kremlin.

Perhaps some people inside the Kremlin be-

gin to wonder whether Joseph Stalin was wise

to grab all that territory around his frontiers

which he did grab in 1945. It was a moment
when Soviet armies were spread far beyond
the prewar frontiers of the Soviet Union. Mr.
Stalin helped himself to various Japanese Is-

lands and a huge piece of China on one side.

He gathered in the Baltic states, East Prussia,

and a slice of Poland, and a slice of Finland,

and a slice of Romania, and a small bit of

Czechoslovakia on the other. And no one for-

gets those things.

Moscow has already had to disgorge one big

Piece of those 1945 gatherings of Stalin. The
Chinese insisted that the Soviets get out of

Manchuria, Inner Mongolia, and Slnklang.

They did, within two years after Stalin's death.

But they have never yet given up another inch

or their spoils of war from 1945. And they
seemed at Helsinki two years ago to think that

the documents signed there would put to rest
' any doubts about the European frontiers.

But did they? Why should the frontiers be

fixed forever If Moscow fails to pay the price

agreed for the validity of those frontiers?

Nothing to going to be settled at Belgrade

now. The diplomats are gathered there

only to set up schedules and formulae and

rules and regulations for round three of Hel-

sinki lo come somewhere else later this year.

But behind the talks in Belgrade is the plain

fact that Moscow is finding U painful to pay

Utc price agreed at Helsinki for general recog-

nition of Stalin's frontiers. Yet how can those

frontiers be firm If the price for them is not

paid? Yet to pay Ihe price would lx* to permit

dissent throughout all the Kremlin's lands. And

to permit dissent could lend to - anything.

After all, there was first only the Grand
Duchy of Moscow. At the time of Columbus it

was only about three hundred miles across.

Britain’s jubilee: why the people
By Francis Kenny

Singapore: a tight little island

London
tarn Elizabeth's Silver Jubilee has proved
tomph - for herself and for the monarchy.
’iMflds who thought they would yawn at It

JtyHl to cheer themselves hoarse.

Iity no means all over yet. Down Jn Corn-
riwunly authorities are already making

f&Wnienls so that when the Queen comes
August, there'll be Cornish people to

Hd ranks - not Just holiday-makers,

to a far as - London is concerned, we’ve
hitte high spots: the Service of Thanksglv-
M. Paul's, the slate procession, ihe fire-

royal family on Buckingham Pal-

And not only did it go well, in

Jr
MU* weather: It suddenly and unexpect-™]ed ihe Imagination and enthusiasm of

who feared they’d forgotten how to

nJy toe only sour notes were a tired anli-

ij*^ber or the socialist New Statesman,

“JVjpftokigly elaborate denunciation of

^ the communist Morning Star,

lo pride itself on Ignoring royalty

ify*
* whipped up by loyal radio-tele-

; *tworts? Hardly. Cameras can’t invent
* oothuriasm, and it isn’t the broad-
gufeatlons (hat actually produce the

SflesVLYost

By John M. Taylor

My taxi driver could smile about It now, but
tt had not seemed funny at the Ume. He had
just turned to his cab, and was writing for the

bun. that, Would take- him. home. He finished

hta cigarette, and flipped the butt lowfcrd ,’a

stdrmdrrinl

Immediately, two men to the bus queue
turned on Mm reproachfully. A third looked up
the street for a policeman'. In panic, my driver

picked up the offending butt and stuffed it to

his shirt pocket. Fortunately for him, the bus
arrived before any cop. The fine for Uttering to

Singapore is the equivalent of 9290, and while

first offenders generally get Oft for ’a lesser

amount, antUILlcrtog tows are rigidly enforced.

As a result, crowded Singapore is today one of

tha cleanest dues Lithe world.
;

‘
.

Once upon a Ume, Singapore's interest lay In

Ils reputation as the rin city of Southeast Asia. . threatsnod,tp overwhelm Us 225 aquard.miles
Today ii to Interesting Ip a tolftRy different Singapore.’ began a family

,
planning campaign

way - as an example of perhaps the most rftjh rimed :itit cyrbtog .toe tradition of Jaiie Jaml-
mcatqd society, outride the Soviet bloc. Even UeS^Tbe goverrimept's public housing program
Singaporeans

—*“*'" - -

a bit

,‘Not.

operates

niocracy

predominantly Chinese island has contributed

to a virtual collapse of political apposition to

the ruling People’s Action Party of. Premier
. Lee. Kuan Yew. The PAP now controls every -

;
seat to Parliament, and as a result can just
about qs It pleases.

From his secure political base Lee has
sought to reshape the character and habits of

the Lion City and Its 2,4 million inhabitants.

Hto priorities have hot necessarily been those
ol Thomas JeffefqoQ. Employing legislation

still on (he books from the Malayan counter-
insurgency days Qt’the 1990s, for Instance, Lee
continues to jaU hard-core leftists without trial.

Security to.one of Lab's top concerns; popu-
lation pressure to ' another. Confronted in' Ute
ima* With a population • growth rate

:

which

Lee does not smoke; and In Singapore smok-,

tog is prohibited in government offices and
many public places. Violation of no smoking
ordinances can bring down the same $200 line
as Uttering. Gambling is illegal except at the
race track - a trial to those Singaporean Chi-

.

nese with a highly developed affinity for games
of chance. As for drugs, few countries take the
drug threat more seriously than does Sing-
apore, Persons found to possession of more
than 15 grams ol hard drugs are automatically
classified as dealing In drugs, a crime which
carries a mandatory death sentence. A number
of such sentences are currently being

. ap-
pealed. ;•

• v ; ;

/ -

Drugs are one thing; a,person»s personal ap-
pearance to hto own business, right?; N0U to

visitor^,, are . encouraged to • ./«•?
•V**h

:
'r
Slli0Vo>5 !!

. yirit a barber if their bqlr, past the a&t col- ,toey have' to
,

oonttibute J

tar, while tourist; brochures ware that “long- .> \

:

;
V

apore story. The island statebo

schools and a well-administered ,1

system. His government b8
*Jj

Ueves, to provide the best to

tlon, to order that anyone

,

hard can improve hto tot,

from the British an
'

service. Unden Lee it Has—
Is there a certain wdriptn

Kuan Yew
teUeotuals

ment where — ...
opportunities for Hjdividufl

theicountries ofi^tbeist

li?JJ American habit, practiced very

countries, is that of appointing a

• mWe1^
are srid to l*e toot'qyhy

e the common "For

services and processions. Koine of the com-

mentaries hail gilt edges round their purple

passages; but the pictures showed they were

doing no less than justice to what was going

on.

Is there anything on wheels quite as breath-

taking as the four-and a-half-lnn stale nweli.

with its molten gold and its trumpeting tritons?

Anything more qulnlessenllslly ceremonious

than the procession of knights and heralds and

mitred bishops swaying up the aisle? At which

point, a television camera pointing vertically

down from the lantern of St. Paul’s dome

zoomed ont to reveal the shot of the ceutury:

the congregation as a scintillating mosaic In

which was set the red St George’s cross of the

cathedral aisles.

Undemocratic, feudal, extravagant, Irrele-

vant rubbish! cry the revolutionaries. And to

certain ways they’re righL The monarchy has

nothing to do with the Dictatorship of the Pro-

letariat, and most of the crowds who were vot-

ing with their cheers seemed to be saying

thank goodness for that!

One might venture the remark that an im-

portant reason for (he Queen's popularity Is

that nobody can blame her for the current

state of affairs. Compared with politicians,

trade unionists, medl£ men, civil servants and

what-havc-you-otoe, :;fi<? is perliiips (ho one

really blameless person in sight. The fact Hint

she's highly paid for the job seems pointless

Does nnyonc lliink it's fun being Queen? Thai

she whoops It up on oysters nml champagne ev-

ery night - or that if she did slic'd be able lo

carry nul her rtulies?

For someone whu has no choice, who cannot

do anything else, the wonder to what keeps her

going at all - what's the job satisfaction, other

than an unfashionable sense of duty, and just

occasionally the realization that it's appre-

ciated - that she to loved?

A reporter must, however, record that a fair

number of her citizens do wonder If it's a wise

thing to finance the entire supporting cast of

the royal family on so lavish a scale. That

apart, people seemed pleased with the value

they were getting for surprisingly little money.

The Queen had asked for an economical jubilee

and she got 1L

And yet, thanks to the built-in pageantry of

the' monarchy, one was not aware of any

penny-pinching. The trumpets to the dome, the

abstract splendors of the fireworks to the

rides, were no cut-price glories. If one must

drag politics into the occasion, one doubts if a

candidate .with republican sympathies would

have much chance at a parliamentary election

If one were held in the next few months.
;

l.n»ilwi bus Ix’i’ii stufft^l - is Incifushigly

bluffed - with foreign luitrisls, mvl tin doubt

limy helped the oiilhushism along. Dili after

watching the Thanksgiving Service on tele-

vision, this reporter drove out into 11 to English

countryside for n picnic. Driving through

northern Ixindon, there were sired parlies all

the wny. There wus a damp but enthusiastic

procession going on in the Oxfordshire village

of Chinnor; more street parlies In Kernel

Hempstead; another parade In Dunstable.
~
If anything, the sense of community pride

and celebration was stronger outside the capi-

tal; more flags, more decora lions, more

events.

It’s not going to solve Britain’s problems,

this royal loyalism. It's not going to cure In-

flation or make everyone accept a Phase

Three pay restraint deal. But It does tell us

something important about the British that

gets overlooked In’ the dally grind: though

they've a reputation for being fine writers and

talkers, most British aren't - they are fairly

inarticulate. It takes something like a jubilee

to draw out the real feelings of the people and

they turn out to be more old-fashioned, warm-
hearted, and hi the best sense patriotic than

many a trendy commentator has assumed.

So now we all wait lor Prince Charles to get

married. . .

.

Still too many amateur ambassadors

proportion of Its ambassadors not

waUts of Ufe. No one
r. a.u ro acting in the choice of gene

l

^rareer. service but from a variety or

s,
i*SS*

would

generals or
rorjporatlon executives, of unlver-

or or senior partners of taw
seems to be supposed to America

take

reta-

liation.

Not the Best?” President

many years in the State
we chosen from

,
among

True, it now appears that of appointments to

125 embassies (this does pot include the United

NaUoreor otbfer Ipternattawd agencies) about

75 percent *111 bA from the active' career ser-

vice, which la 5 to 10 percent more than ha?

usually been the case over the past 16 years.

However, this Improved percentage rests heav-

ily on the appointment of career officers to 23

out of 25 African poste^ fe pgr-

fn Latin Americaneariy 40 percent.*
1

-

: a’ few political appoint*

Hen -tike Mike MAbs-

ferred, to continue to enter the diplomatic ca-

reer if they are consistently excluded from 25

•’

ta N perttott bf the top posts. The training aid

Uiente of -ntthy who 00 enter will be wasted If

their experience to not used at the top. •

jldato with long and wide experience can ren-

der a president Is "to tell It Uke it Is,” In a way

hls own political entourage may not wtali qr m>

able to do, to Inform him without fear or ttyqr

what the real situation is In a particular part of

the world and . what are the limits of United

States capability In respect to It. The failure

of many, presidents adequately to, recognize
' and use Ute knowledgeable

1

people available .to

them has offen gotten thom and the country

into serious, (rouble. The Bay of iPigs and

namare cofisplcuous examples.

Experience
;
,does. bring .pita

.
consolatlpn : as

* toiler/;- - wtosefl trom among ' - rTrrtWn _

i®^^y.”;.TWs aadsbhflar ri^..;|battbeW
tv^'ft.^to 'Camflafcm nahiMibu ralnwf :! hfolfii fils Or I

Part of the problem is that Ihe State Depart-

npntls mpre often than not regarded with sub-

plcton by President, Congress, and the pqbttc.

Aoodevelt was inclined to raiwider ite person-

qel hopelessly reactionary, out of sympathy

.‘ vrithhta New Deal reforms and his liberal attP

..twto toward ' foreign affairs. Fifteen years

btor. tltepend^ rfoi^oa having wyng lo -
vrito t&a atriVal bf evqry riew ad-

;tha other extreme, Uw Department knd Foi>
; mtatetratloni qn ftltoort cleah .sweep of;thpie*

rign Sendee were believed, to, some executive ^ the state Deftarithent and life .

and legislative rircle^ lo be populated 'jimbikthihebL df largo' numt&s of a^nteiira>
.

;

. Reds airi-.suhverelyM;' Both.stereotypes .were >):
c
'£v.v.

Ac«^tely wWeof^ mark. - .k.;K -we
V-’vjL ^ to the ^reigh'^^de I ;later; w» fiHd^ with ittIJW -tttplK:,,

entountered ahbfflcer Wb?wM ;distbya| V i&nent^ titot' Ute:t
career
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